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Good news for Okanagan apple growers was re­
ceived this week with the announcement from B.C. 
Tree Fruit.officials, R. P. Walrod and J. B. Lander, that 
an agreement was reached at the Commonwealth Fruit 
Conference held in London, England, assuring of con­
tinued export of Canadian apples to the United King­
dom. Mr. Walrod and Mr. Lander, who attended the 
conference, do not, however, expect the British dollar 
allocation for Canadian apples to exceed the allocation 
made last year.
Strong protest was raised last 
I year by the United Kingdom 
growers when a drop in market 
prices coincided with the an- 
1 nouncement by the U.K. govern­
ment that licenses to import 
I Canadian apples prior to Jan­
uary 1, 1956, was increased from 
1/6 to 1/3 of the total dollar 
allocation. Through their organ- 
jlzation “The National Farmers’
1 Union” U.K. growers argued 
that with rapidly increasing 
[home production and abundant 
: supplies available from soft cur­
rency . countries there was no
$24,900 Low 
Bid For Trout 
Creek School
SUMMERLAND — Contracts 
for construction of the Trout 
Creek Elementary School were 
opened last night at a special 
meeting of the Summerland 
School Board, District 77.
1. -B-,.. • . J „ I Lowest tender was that ofneed to weaken Britain s dollar T-h„ tr, +i,«.nnsitinn further- Viv. r»iiwViac.ir,tr I Summerland, in the
h'.'t'i':.!
WHOSE BLOOD DOESN'T RUN A LITTLE FASTER at the sight of show horses 
doing their stuff? The graceful ‘ pair shown above working out Wednesday, even­
ing will be seen here July 2 at the Penticton Riding Club’s annual horse show, aiid: 
gymkhana. At right is Allan Hyndman, on Tumbleweed, and his partner, is Anne 
Houlton, riding her mare, Squibb. Pair jumping is'one of the highlight, events of 
the show, attracting 12 to 15 entries. ^ ^
position further by purchasing 
North American apples. The real 
fear of the U.K. growers was 
that with a drop expected to run 
from 28 to 30 million bushels 
this year, early shipments of 
Canadian apples could upset or 
disturb the vital pre-Christmas 
I markets.
The. Canadian delegation arg­
ued, as strongly that its apple in
amount of $24,900 and the board 
has recommended to the provin­
cial department of education that 
this be accepted and has asked 
permission to sign a contract.
It is hoped to have the school 
ready for September occupancy. 
Others bids were received from 
Wm. Schmunk, Penticton for $29- 






LONDON . (BUPV^r- I^ussia 
says;- it will- have, .an ^itoniic 
ail-plane “in the near future.” 
But. it doesn’t say jiist when
Developmerii .pf Such, a plane 
would be; U stpp 3fori^rd C
for either side-in the; cplid War;
The Soviet; Arniy;ne^paiper 
“Red Star^’: said;?“A^^mic ih-::
staliations in aircraft'are ndw-i
possible' as a result of the im-'; 
mense success of ^^.nuclear 
physics/ radio-chemistby anid 
electronics . .. . doubtless the. 
near future will witriMS the 
first atomic aircraft.”
The “Red Star” stktement 
• came on the eve of the arrival 
Iti Moscow of General Nkthan 
Twining, U.S. Air Force Chief 
of staff.
dustiy, which had been built on Summerland, for $25,411. Deparf 
former U.K. demand, urgently menf of education policy is to ac- 
required hot only a continuing cept the lowest tender, 
market for a portion of its crop Tender for clearing the site 
but opportunity to ship the ear- was awarded to Parker Construe- 
Her .varieties when , they could tibn Co., Penticton in the amount 
I be delivered in prime condition, of $1,397.50.Twenty-eight students from the South pkanagah __ ____ _ _ _______________
were among 315 to receive teaching diplomas Further, high costs of transport
following (Completion of sessions at Victoria Normal ation, , particularly ‘ bn apples
Honors went to. Shirley Lynch being competitive price-wise as 
of Penticton wh6se;,parbht^ Diey. provided substential protec-
School.
C64)iib^Qrdi
P. C. Grant will be, a co-direc­
tor of - the Penticton night school 
project ’ • next season, according 
to ; a decision of the school board 
here at its Wednesday night 
meeting.
■ Mr. Grant will succeed to .the 
directorship left; vacant .through 
H. D. Pritchard’s resigning such 
duties. • .

















frbntroiiyert/;rour'pPP|pi?!iunuOTp^|^p rekchca bv^'thu^ .......................
landi two each from Okbyopb .^d jg exited to facllitkte issuance Hospital Insur-
Westbahk,unefrom^ldahd.:'^ aneexoverage to rosidents of the
Those fr,6m Penticton; are .Elin- goveriuhent and at ah earlier 1 
or Bertram, ;Janet ;prqu,^^^^ date than last' year. While nb an- 
raine Gox, Thelmafv^^: Joyce hbuheemeht of / dollar allocation 
Elgert, David •Hehbui’sbh,' .Igd- has been yet madei if is the op- 
Ward Hewl^t,,^/M ihion of top qliicials that /it vrtll
Chrystie Laidman,;Shlrtey.Lyi^» not excwd .that of last year.
Maureen McGuire,; ,Henry vRobb . . , -
)s'a-
cures in
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UP) — 
City Council has voted to repeal 
a 31-year-old ordinance that pro­
hibited dancing cheek to cheek.
and Elizabeth,''Titohmarsh. ;; . ;* ' 
From OUver:; Lqrna /peighfon, 
Patricia Fletcher,. i^elyh Osland, 
Betty Ann Potter, Lqu^^^ Sachs 
and Shirley Skaros.‘ .
From- Osoyobs; rRosie; JFrariz 
and Margaret Haqhlhgton. ' . 
From Summerland; Diane
Skaha Lake Area
A plan for supplying domestic water to Skaha Lake 
'area homes,.near the beach, at an approximate cost of 
$40,000 was laid on City Council table on Monday night. 
The scheme was outlined in the report by Associated 
Engineering, the consulting firm employed by the city 
to investigate all phases of domestic water and irriga­
tion supply in the city.
Youthful Sailors 
On Weekend Trip
A Navy Expodhor piano Is 
duo In IHuitlclon Into this 
nrtoi'iioun In pick up navy 
cadols fur a wook<uul at 
JIltlC^M Vonluro, EHquUnall, 
llio cadet triilning ostabllsh* 
inciil.
A number of yuuthrul sail- 
(M'S ri'iMii tlin Okanagan aro 
diKf In niako ilin trip Includ­
ing l*lilll|» Mnntgoniory and 
Iturnard Lalioy of Penticton.
Tlio flight had heirn plan- 
ihmI two weeks ago but was 




Have you a hand-wound 
phonoRi’uph In your attic? 
Two of Iho.sc could bo used 
to advantnRo on the two sup­
ervised city playgrounds on 
Wade Avenue and In West- 
view.
Anyone wlio has such a 
music-maker to contribute la 
asked to tolcphoiuj Mrs, Colin 
Macdonald, playground super­
visor for Penticton, at 2449, 
as soon as possible-
No comment, other than to “re
To f^bt^uiri^s
local.: navy cadets leave 
here next week to take (bourses.
' Philip Montgomery who was 
named the best all-round cadet
who seek 
Hoxsey-styie clinics.
. Under the new regulations j no 
one . who leaves the province to 
seek treatment elsewhere is en­
titled to benefits. Only exception 
to the new regula,tlon is where it 
is established to the satisfaction 
of the BCHIS that outside at­
tention is necessary and advis­
able.
A spokesman denied the move 
is aimed specifically at the Hox- 
sey cancer clinics which ha-ve 
been praised by Victoria Social
JOB'S DAUGHTERS installednew panel of'officers to guidel^their.-ofganizatioh’k
activities for rthe > ensuing Isix months; at #’colpl^uL cbremc)hy;;m/1^e||asonic; Templd^
Wednesday l evbning. ' Incoming ‘Queeh is Barbara ;Smitff; / ;( fan -the
left by Princess/May: Horrial and ton the/tright by.Princess ■JilL/^is^nlah.':/^-/'/
Berg, Mrs. Gloria ■Greiir, Dwayne last year will go to HMCS Stada 
Greer and Carol Thompson. cona at Halifax for a seven 
From Westbank: * Cheplta Sel* weeks’ course in engineering, 
ternich and Lots Walker. ■ ' BUI Clark will take a seven
From Peachland: '• Margaret weeks’, leadership course at
Domi.
ccivo the repon for study”, was 
made by Council, but the repor 
Uself contains considerably more 
than a gleam of hope that a feU' 
stole .sclicmo for a practical solu 
,lon of the drinking water prob 
lorn for that region cun be uchlov 
cd. In fact, a comploto systom Is 
outlined, but until this has been 
more fully porusod by councl 
and, presumably, taken up wit 
the rosldonts to bo affected, the 
final outcome cannot bo gauged.
Approximately n monlh ago a 
dologullon from I ho Skaha beach 
area, headed by Edgar Dewdnoy, 
appeared before (loimell and o»it- 
lined their problem, which, sum­
med up, was that, apparently duo 
to the constru(!tlon of the now 
Okanagan river canal, old water 
courses, which - had previously 
provided an ample supply of wa­
ter for most of the owners, wore 
disappearing, or losing their wa 
tor-content to lower levels, Added 
to this Is the rapid Inoroaso In 
the number of homes In the re­
gion, making for a further serl 
ous drain on a decreasing sup 
pl.v.
Council has had the problem In 
mind for some time, but has al 
ways Insisted that any plan 
should provide for eventual tie 
up with the city’s domestic water 
system.
At the commencement of' the 
report It Is stated that the plan 
Is so designed that the systom 
can bo Integrated with the regu­
lar uliy systciu as and when ifils 
I (Continued on Pago Eight)
Reduce School 
Auditorium Rent
The UBC Alumni here; were 
successful In an application 
made before the Wednesday 
night meeting of the school 
board. In asking for.<,a reduction 
In the charge made for ,the use 
of the auditorium at the time 
of the presentation of the UBC 
Players' Club recently. The per- 
foi’manco was sponsored by the 
Alumni group.
, A letter from the alumni sec­
retary, D. G. Kerr, sought such 
aid, explaining that such a per­
formance helped to raise funds 
for scholarship purposes
HMCS Naden, Esquimalt.
Both youths are leading sea­
men.
Fears that some members of
Credit MLA Mrs.' Lydia Arsens, the Spokane, Washington, Cham 
Doctors have been unanimous in ker of Commerce, who attended 
their, opposition to the reported hast week’s Penticton Board of
cancer cures being made at the] 
Hoxsey clinics in Texas.
The Canadian Legion Is' hold­
ing the annual Victory Dinner to­
night at the Legion Hall.
Health Unit M. O, 
For Fluoridation
Dr. D. A. Clarke, head of the South Okanagan health 
unit, came out strongly for fluoridation procedure, in 
speaking before, a meeting of the Penticton district 
school board on Wednesday night.
has"The whole thing  been 
proven, over many years’ time," 
ho declared. "It has been proven 
to the satisfaction of those who 
aro competent to Judge."
Asked If ho had read a recent 
It was pointed out In discus-1 letter In the Penticton Herald 
Sion that the group had been' critical of fluoridation, Dr. Clarke 
charged the full rental lee for spared no emphasis In his reply.
ho auditorium, and that many 
other projects, no more deserv- 
ng, have from time to lime re­
ceived rebates and concessions. 
It was agreed that one event of 
ho year Involving university 
roprescnlatlon merited more 
consideration and, on a motion 
made by Trustee G; J. Rowland, 





NEW PRINCIPAL NAMED 
TO NARAMATA SCHOOL
Howard ' Luxton, formerly of
"I've road the letter," he said. 
"I've read every word of it and 
I want to soy that every word Is 
sheer nonsenso."
Dr. Clalrko was attending the 
meeting with Dr. M. J. R. Leltch, 
who during the past year has 
been operating a school dental 
service In Kelowna,
The board hero tyantod do- 
lolls of the Kelo'wna opera­
tion, In reaching a decision as 
to the course to bo followed 
locally.
A committee eomprlslng Tnis- 
tces G. C. Allngton, Mrs. Hettythe Kaledon school teaching, . . ^ .
staff, will be the new principal Kingsley and Q. J. Rowland, at 
of the Naramnta school, It was! the meeting of the board on July
announced at Wednesday night's 
school board meeting. Ho will
succeed Grant Wlllan, who Is
leaving the Naramata appoint­
ment to Join the staff In Pen­
ticton. John Ratzlaff, jatterly of 
Salmon Arm, will assume the
principal’s post at Kakdcn next 
term. :___ ...
11, will bring In a report with 
Its recommendations as to action 
hero.
An amount has been set aside 
In this year’s budget which might 
make possible some dental sor- 
vice work starting In the fa! 
term, providing n practical pro 
gram can be worked out.
OSOYOOS -• Tomorrow Is a 
big day lor nine local young 
ladles. On that doy from among 
them will bo chosen the Queen of 
ho OaoyooH Cherry Carnival for 
1956 and two prlncosacs. The so 
octlon will bo made at the Prln 
cess Tea which will bo held in 
the Community Hall from 2:30 
to SiOO p.m. The Cherry Carnival 
will bo held July 2.
The tea Is being sponsored by 
the W.I. with conveners Mrs. M. 
Rajaclch, Mrs. J. Usher and Mrs. 
R. Willson, Refreshments will be 
prepared by kitchen convener 
Mrs. R, Rattray and her helpers.
Tea will be served on flower­
decked tables. Serving will be 
the Queen contestants, reigning 
Queen Maureen Grlndlcr and 
former Queen Joan Cockln.
The contestants are Mary Ly- 
ver, Janet Hanlngton, Volta Dsir- 
lank, Margaret Lohloln, Harriot 
Savage, Marlene Neuls, Juanita 
Townrow, Ruth Pflngsttag and 
Clara Schmidt.
Trade meeting;may have taken 
offence at the outspoken re­
marks of the guest speaker in 
regard to U.S.-Canadian rela­
tions have been allayed. ,
Board of. Trade president, R.
L. Sharp, has released a letter 
received from Rowland Bond, 
Spokane Dally Chronicle report­
er, who accompanied the Ameri­
can delegation, and who com­
ments on the address given by 
Allan C. Kelly, vice-president of 
the General Paint Co. Ltd. as 
follows:
“For 14 years," writes Mr. 
Bond, “I have been knocking 
around In the world of the news­
paper which Is pretty much the 
same as the world of people 
except that people, have to lis­
ten to fewer speakers than news­
papermen.
“As time has,gone on and I 
have become inured to the typo 
of oratory expressed In recent 
years by the McCarthy school,
I have boon wondering whot hap 
pened to the follows that used 
to have opinions. Nowadays, the 
only opinion that most spoakers 
daro to have is that which deals 
with a damnation of Commun­
ism.
“As n re.sult, we have seen the 
majority of speakers desert all 
forms of definite opinion except 
those dealing with the subjects 
of home, mother, the red-whlte- 
and-bluo, the Christian life and 
Communism. I do not mean to 
criticize these people for their 
choice of subject matter but 
their efforts become a bit cloy­
ing to an ordinary news report­
er who has gone on In hope that 
sooner or later ho would hear 
a man express an opinion that 
was genuinely his own, an op­
inion based upon rationality, ob­
jectivity and a sincere desire lor 
tho truth.
“I thought they had disappear­
ed from the earth until I had 
the pleasure of hearing - Allan 
, (Continued on Page Eight),
Nuisance;
Steps toward initiating a smoke-nuisance bylaw in the 
city, and at the same time to endeavor to obtain co-operation . 
in abating it from firms that may be causing the trouble were 
taken by City Council on Monday night.
Mayor Oscar Matson said that he had heard that tlie 
Canadian Pacific Airlines had made complaints about -the pall 
of smoke that sometimes blows over the airport. Aldej^ian J. 
D. Southworth said that he had approached the city from the 
south one day, sure there had been a rjci&ior tke, so heavy 
was the wreathing smoke. Other members of council express­
ed similar views, but agreed to try “co-operation” ratlier than 
compulsion in eliminating it. ,'
St66l 
Mounting In U.S.
By Robert G. Shortal.
United Press Staff Correspondent 
NEW YORK— (UP) — A crippling steel strike 
costing billions of dollars recently became a matter of 
grave concern today to America's booming economy.
Both tbo StoolWorkers’ Union and tho industry’s 
loading producers mapped plans for a paralyzing labor 
walkout at tho end. of this month, 
negotiations whichThe Joint 
began between the union and the 
“big throe" — U.S. Steel, Beth­
lehem Steel and Republic Steel 
— In Pittsburgh last month have 
become hopelessly deadlocked.
“Wo arc miles apart on basic 
contract Issues," a management 
spokesman told the United Press.
“There’ll be a strike unless the 
steel companies retreat from 
their demand lor a (Ivo-year con­
tract,” a union official warned.
The union yesterday sent in­
structions to all Its locals for an 
"orderly and peaceful" strike In 
tho event a new agreement has 
not been reached by the Juno 30 
strike deadline.
The major steel companies
.(Continued on Page Eight).
Tho .B.O. Bmnch of the Cana­
dian Postmasters’ Association 
will hold-the 21st Annual Confer­
ence at the Hotel Prlnpe Charles, 




June 20 .......... 69.5 49.2
Juno 21 .......... 75.4 43.2
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
June 20............  nil 10.0
June 21...........  nil 11.9
Forecast — Cloudy Saturday. 
Little change In temperaturo. 
Winds light. Low. tonight and 
high Saturday at Penticton, 52 
and 7.5.
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^Le (^Lupiot ^J^aitA
Social Credit’s chariots, , rolling to­
wards the national capital, have creaked 
to a halt at the Saskatchewan border.
From this no-vantage point it is hard 
to know who really is the grand panjan­
drum of Social (Credit in the country. 
But whether it is our own Premier Ben­
nett, or Whether it Is Alberta’s Premier 
Manning, (the party’s national leader 
Solon Low seems somehow to have be­
come mislaid in all the recent shuffling), 
the blunt fact remains in the wake of 
Saskatchewan’s mid-week voting that 
the jousting to seize the leading Social 
Credit prophet’s mantle has been a bit 
ahead of schedule. None of the aspirants 
got a cordial anointing last Wednesday.
To construe all the goings-on as a 
crushing blow to Social Credit in the 
west is also to jump headlong to a faulty 
conclusion.
Make no mistake about it, the all-out 
campaign waged throughout Saskatche­
wan by this party in the recent election 
campaign has not been a wasted effort.
The very hu'e arid cry of it all has, 
if nothing else, energized the Social 
' Credit cause in the two provinces where 
it does form the government and, in the 
' manner of interprovincial football game 
rivalries, the impudent repudiation of 
Social Credit by Saskatchewan will nov/ 
whip B.C. and Alberta into a fine frenzy 
of loyalty. And though a nice lesson in 
electioneering is to be learned from the 
fact that Saskatchewan rooters were 
probably all the more determined to 
cheer on their own brand of political 
athletes every time the B.C. and Alberta 
pennants were fluttered so vainglorious
ly before their eyes, the simple fact is 
that Social Credit, not getting as far as 
it really hoped to, did make progress 
none the le.ss.
There are many other comments be­
ing made in the aftermath 6f this voting.
We shall content ourselves with one 
observation. Please God .may it be that 
Premier Bennett will no longer keep re­
ferring to his group’s activities as non- 
political, that Social Credit is not a 
party, and .so on. The recent crusade into 
Saskatchewan by Social Credit parti­
sans has been outrageously political and 
has had 'few if any parallels in our his­
tory.
One provincial capital does not ordin­
arily tran.sfer itself to another province, 
regardle.ss of political differences at 
election time.
But recently we had the exhibition of 
ministries being deserted wholesale at 
Victoria so that more and more weight 
could be placed behind the Saskatche­
wan campaign.
If this is not acting like a political 
party, we leave it to,our reader.s’ wildest 
imaginations as to what these folk would 
do if, in their own minds, they did really 
decide to go political.
The tactic may well have been a mis­
take of the first magnitude, of course. 
Better might it have been to protect 
the Saskatchewan voters from the sight 
and .sound o'f some of the.se ministers. 
Better, that is, for Social Credit in the 
narrow partisan sen.se. Though the out­
come, a.s it really did materialize, is 





We notice In your column yes-
i
SUMMERLAND — Aspiring to Summerland Board of Trade royalty honors to be de­
cided at the Queen Crowning Day, July 2, back row, left to right, Joyce Dun.sdon, 
Nellie Huva, Donna Eden, and Darlene Bonthoux. In the front row, left to right, Anne 
Solly, Connie Gibbard, Vicki Rumpf and Margaret Maphall.
not always .clear. Is over-long for 
most readers. Its characters sel­
dom come, to life except during 
an interlude in the U.S. when the 
p.syohiatrist has an affair with 
a Chicago writer, but the novel 
does give a; thorough picture of 
life in Paris as peace return 
ed. . . .
oai n Toa It
While an Ontaria government com­
mittee continues to toy with the question 
ofrioll roads with frequent reports em­
erging that the principle is strongly fav­
ored, reports from the United States, 
Where toil roads have been established 
for some years give cause for alarm.
These super-highways which are built 
privately with the provision that in time 
they will revert to the state, have a dis- 
turbihg way of becoming self-perpetuat­
ing. Costly extensions, repairs and so 
forth make it appear that they will re­
main in rprivate hands, to the disadvan- ; 
tage of the'ihbtorist; ■
The' famous; Pehhsylvannia/> =Turn- / 
pike ia in trouble.;The PA ci;6ss4mbun- ■ i 
tain road authOritjr has anhounced it 
will raise passenger-car tolls .41 per-: 
cent, but cut the truck- pharge; by one-- - 
fifth. The decision was likely provoked 
by cold' facts, not antipathy toward', the , 
motorist. For the turnpike has been ex­
tended at great cost both easf’and west 
'from its original mountain section. And 
what the truckers have been doing is 
to use the, toll road “over the hiimp”
and get back on the free roads for the 
rest of their journey. .
Pennsyi^annia: isn’t the only state 
facing disappointments. Ohio has re­
cently completed a magnificent cross­
state toll road. Its builders anticipated 
truck traffic revenues of over 13 mil­
lion dollars the first full year of opera­
tion. The first four mohths, .however,
' trucks have paid only at the annual 
fate^df' under four million. Chief rea­
sons here would seem to be the ex- 
cenent paralleling routes (U.S. 20, 224, 
,;aud:30),;''/';:"';'v.
Are these signs, then, of the “twilight 
of the toll roads’’ ? To what extent have 
they been thought of as the solution to 
long-dMance travel ? Toll roads have 
been . successful in heavily populated 
areas- connecting large population cen­
tres — the New Jersey 'Turnpike, for 
example. ,
Obviously, they are not the answer 
fo-travel aeross the va.st 'and relatively 
le.ss populated stretches which make up 
so much of Canada*
. • —Owen Sound Sun-Times
By United Pre^ ;^. V 
It is unfortunate that The Last 
Voyage of the Lusitania (Holt) 
had to follow so closely the sup­
erb story of the Titanic’s sinking. 
For A. A. and Mary Hoehling’s 
dramatic reconstruction of the 
torpedoing of the Liusitania reads 
like a twice-told story to tho.se 
who read the earlier A Night To 
Remember. If the Hoehlings had 
brought out their Lusitania ver­
sion first,, the reverse would have 
been true. ;
Their account of the torpedoing 
which triggered this nation’s pdr- 
dcipj.tion in World War One is a 
masterful job of research, excit- 
ingly pre.sehted. Yet, the feeling 
is ever pre.sent that those;who 
died on the Lu.sitania didn’t have 
to sail. They were taking a cal­
culated risk inasmuch as war did 
exist between the, Germans and 
the Briti.sh and her . route- was 
through (lie declared danger 
ione.
The important aspect that the
wounded twice in action against 
them, and narrowly escaped an 
indefinite term in a Red prison 
for “espionage” after, the war — 
but , he has not been unfair to 
them in his book. Although his 
story of war is replete with atro­
cities,. Ledig makes it clear that 
neither side had. a monopoly 
either on heroism or horror'. . .
that he has been waking us up , 
for a good many years at six , ; 
o’clock, which certainly is better 
than being awakened at five a.rh. ' 
As he Is now almost totally deaf, 
his meow is louder and more in­
sistent than an alarm clock.
He is a long way from being , ' 
senile, as he fried to pick a fight 
with' a neighbor’s cat the other 
day and had to be brought in by , 
force, much to ^ his embarrass­
ment. He wishes'that he had met 
your cat about 18 years ago, when 
he was still iii his prime, as she , 
.sounds rather interesting for (ho | 
female of the species. ' ' :, |
We enclose a snap taken last 
year on his 18th birthday t:&;; | 
prove that he still has beattty " | 
besides brains. ^
In closing, we would like to 
add that;we hope your resigna- I 
lions at almost the same ;dat<? | 
have nothing to do withybufp/- f 
feud about cats. •: |
MRS. M. TRUBER. |
terday that you are sort of catty 
about Vince Duggan’s column on 
our brainy cat, Tubby.
Tubby wl.shes to inform you
P.S. Even though he is not a 
mother cat, Tubby has rai.sed 
three kittens and kept them iii 
an immaculate condition.
Lusitania represented the' first (World Series win by ' the Dod- 
^reat tragedy of modern warfare' gers, additions to the Hall of
6e poi/inciai
The British Columbia ..Travel Bureau 
is currently running a series of adver­
tisements in many provincial publica-. 
tiona urging citizens to enjoy their holi­
day.*! within the borders of their' owft 
province. '
In a province where the value of the 
tourist industry is so easily seen by every 
one of us, such advice may,seem redun­
dant. In point of fact, a great many 
people who have lived in B.C. for years 
are better acquainted with California or 
the Oregon coa.<-!t or Hawaii than they 
are with the Caribod, the Kootenays, or 
Vancouver Island.
British Columbia’s terrain is undoubt­
edly the principal coi|tributing factor in 
our parochialism. With something like 
ninety percent of the population concen­
trated in the Lower Mainland area, too 
many people in this province forget 
what lies east of the Coast range. Away 
from* the fog and the rain is the roman­
tic Cariboo, the' sunny Oganagan, the 
industrious Kootenays.
People tend to forget too that each 
year sees tremendous strides made in 
the new highway system. The road that 
only a few years ago was narrow and 
twisted and dusty is in all probability a 
fine paved highway today. Why not 
try .some of the new roads?
ind set the pattern for future re 
lentless attacks oh nori-corribat- 
ants is submerged in the stories 
of the heroics and cowardice' of 
individuals. But ,the book is a 
valuable addition to the story of 
the first woiid war ... :
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
WHAT A MINP"
WHAT A STUPEMT- 
AWP OWLV TEM 
VSARS OLD/
BOV, VOU AT LEAST 
60TA LOT OF STAMIWA/ 
I SKlUCk OUT TWO 
WEEKS A60 WHENi 
HE ANSWEREP TH' 
HUWPREP DOLLAR 
OUESTIOM AMP I 
HAVEKl’T HAP TH' 
NERVE TO 60
(S^
HEROES AR6MAPE-M0T BORM T44.I
Book publi.shers, like other peo­
ple, feel called upon occasionally 
:o v/rite their autobiographies, 
revealing the inside secrets of the 
publishing trade, offering, hints 
to budding authors, and the like, 
Edward Uhlan, founder and pre- 
.sldent, of Exposition Press, has 
presented something diffei'fent In 
Hie Rogue of Publl.sher’s Row 
(Exposition) the confessions pi 
a subsidy or "vanity" .publisher.
“Confessions” is perhaps not 
the best' word for the swinging 
ebullience with which Uhlan de­
fends his cau.se, arguing convin­
cingly that subsidy publishing is 
i nece.ssily — though it .should 
not ho — and that a vanity pub­
lisher can bo, though .seldom, i.s 
lonest. .
Uhlan, born on New York'.s 
Lower East Side, raised in Hell's 
Kitchen, was ci’lppled by polio at 
an early age. He overcame phy.sj- 
eal and other obstacles to make 
a place for himself In a highly 
compolltlve field. At the age of 
22 ho decided to Iwcome a .sub- 
•Hldy publl.shor, having at that 
time fifinen dollars In cash and 
hl.s native Ingenuity to invest. He 
admils freely (hat ho did not plan 
to bo any more ethloai than the 
noxi man In his trade, but found 
out shortly that honesty paid 
Ijost in tho long run.
Liberally sprinkled with foscl- 
nnllng mieedotes, Uhlan'.s hook 
gives u elenr neeount of a little- 
known braneh of l)ook publish­
ing.
There was a time when Claud 
Cockburn and his naimeographed 
periodical “The Week” were very; 
well known in this country. That 
was back in thfe 1930’.s, when 
among other things, he made the, 
“Cliveden Set” a symbol of diplo­
matic appeasement.
" From the quiet of Ireland, 
where he now writes novel.s un­
der the pen name of . James Hel-. 
vlck, Cockburn tells something, 
of his career.
A Discord of Trunipets,,;(Simon 
and Schuster) is-;Jively ;ahd pro; 
vocative. It tells of Cockbttrn’.s 
boyhood in a distinguished Britf 
isli family which contained more 
than its / share' of eccentrics, of 
his life at Oxford • University,-, of 
his introduction. V to. Marxism 
while living in ■.Continehtal Eu­
rope and of his tour of duty as 
a correspondent for "the ■London 
Times in the. U.S. He was in 
on the depression .at, its, start; he 
also interviewed Al Capone, ' 
v But he rather glosses oyer the 
later period; when .he; 'started 
“The Week” .and Jilled it with 
sensational reports which hit the 
headlines, arid ^ when he ; became 
a corresporiderit; for/the: London 
Daily Worker, orgfah of', the Brit 
ish Conimuhist party. Hen-pe it 
" Is the Soviet campaljgn to dis- j? still difficult, as, it was ai the 
credit Stalin ;a desperate attempt ^ ^^s .so well-k^
by Russian leaders to dissociate
themselves from a man whose tick.^Heii.s, somewhat, care 
mystery shieldeQ a traitorous
past?- Soviet expert Isaac > Don , book, is certainly
Levine, in Stalin’s Great Secret j ®” entertaining' work., : - , 
(Coward-McCahn), bares the ex-
traordlnary story of the skeleton ^ joining rough .or, slightly 
al fspv^iSrS’’'' ““"S BtaP - oha whlch will Hold
W.ra°Syaorapar ol --
evidence to answer one of adequate gap iiiiers
The Official Encyclopedia, of 
Baseball (Barnes) t Published or­
iginally in 1951, it has been com-' 
pletely revised in a memorial 
edition to the late Hy Turkin, 
veteran , New York/ Daily News, 
baseball scribe.: Turkin died last 
June 24 while in the process of 
revising the first edition with co­
author S. C. (Tonim'y) Thomp- 
soh. The book contains the life­
time batting and/ pitching aver­
ages, of all players ever, to appear 
in a major league /game. It also 
includes major changes, in the 
past five years, , switching of 
franchises to new cities, first





Look For Exciting I
About Lesliies
';/.
An announcement of I'eal ihilJprtanpef jo YOU will be 
' in Monday’s editidh pf the. Herald .. /
WATCH FOR
■ ...
DRY GOODS v>'. DRAPERIES
FLOOR GOVERIhlG
Phono 4155 354 Main S».
day’s great, political mysteries, 
detailing his fascinating search 
for documentary proof that. Stal­
in, while rising to power, at the 
same, time sold out his comrades 
to the Czaris police. Probing the 
Stalinist mystery that Churchill 
once described as "a riddle, 
wrapped In a mystery, inside an 
engima,” Leviho emerges with a 
portrait of a man houioded by 
fear that his monstrous treach­
ery would be exposed. He lays 
Stalin’s bloody purges to a tor­
tured effort to conceal his secret, 
But the tlocumonls came to 
light and in Mo.soow, Levine be- 
ieves, the .same written records 
mve been exhumed to horrify 
he men who once worked hand- 
:n-hand with their Communist 
lero—and now work frnnUcally 
to repudiate him, before tho dup­
ed Soviet nation learn.M tho truth. 
A tight 126 pages, this book I.s 
an Invaluable illumination of the 
Communist mentality.
. Dm. U.«. r*». Ctl, ffil NCA
While racing eolumns of air 
protected armor were setting the 
puce of World War II In western 
Europe, huge hut relatively Inert 
armies In the east wore locked 
In a grim confllot that often re 
.semblod tho trench stalemate of 
World War I.
Gert I.jOdlg'a The Torturotl 
Earth (Rognory) a first novel. Is 
an attempt to describe a minute 
segment of the war on the Lenin 
grad front ns It npi^eared to the 
men who fought It. It is an nb 
sorbing report of human actions 
under stress, ns brutal and as 
shapeless as the warfare that In­
spired them.
I..edlg’s characters, from priv­
ate to major on both sides of tho 
front, are the tortured, confusotl 
men of the front linos, who live 
for weekB or montlis on end with 
the realisation that they must kill 
or bo killed,
The author has no reason to
with
Simone do Beauvoir, who has 
established herself as one of 
France's leading intellectuals, 
has written a hefty novel about 
the lives and loves of her fellow 
members ol tho InloUlgontsla In 
tho post World War II turmoil. 
Actually, The Mandarins 
(World) Is two novels,-one of ro 
manco and one of (he political 
struggle between right and left 
In France after the liberation.
On tho one hand aro chapters 
written In the first person by tho 
novel's leading woman character, 
Anno Dubreullh, a psychiatrist. 
On the other are the chapters] 
written In the third person, with 
tho psychlalTlst sllll one of tho 
main characters.
Tho political struggle centres 
on a newspaper founded during 
the war as a I'esistance organ. 
After tho libornllon, It Is the ob 
ject of a lug of war between the 
communists and liberals. Its 
fqunder Is the centre of another 
struggle •— a romantic battle 
among several women.
The plot of The Mandarins Is 
long and rambling — its more 
than 600 pages of slow motion,
IVANGELIST MEL BLUNDELL
Come and Hear This Evangelist Whom God
Wonderfully Healed
# Bring Your Friends 6 Bring Your Sick
# God Will Meet Your Need
June 24th to July 8th
Sundays 3 |i.m. and T.30 p.m. - Weak Nights 8 p.m.
OSOYOOS, B.O.
UKUC FOK THE tIB TENT MBOSS THE MIDBE




love the Hus.slans — he was In which tho time sequences are
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The Missed iJya: and feetty Ahh 
Selby left 6n Sunday for Vancou­
ver, from v/here they will ettibaVk 
on the S.S. Orsova for California 
to 'yish .with , relative^ at iPase- 
ideha, Aitadeha aiid Riverside.' .
« NpTmal'ChUdren are. always in­
quisitive. Matches, kniVes, mach- 
;inery, cigarette lighters^ • electric-, 
al equipment and chemicals 
•should. be kept out ..of reach- of 
small Children. ■
Tlnti
Adults €0c - Students 40or 
• , Ghildren 180c- 
GMIdren under 10'free iff with 
, , . parent : >
. . Flcst.Show At,9 j?.ni.
Frl. and Sat., June 32-.23 
Jane Russell and Gilbert 
’ Rolarid in
Underwater
. Melodrama Technicolor 
. Super.scope
One Day Only, Mon., June 25 . 
Tyrone Power .•ind Susan 
Hayward In'
Untamed
Adventure Drama in 
Cinemascope v
Holidaying and touring abroad 
for the next several months are 
in the future plans of four young 
Vancouver women, *all formerly 
of this- city. Miss Diane Tickell, 
daiighW of Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Tickell, and Miss Mary McKay, 
daughter of Mr! and Mrs. J. M.' 
-McKay.of Penticton are current­
ly visiting their respective par­
ents .prior to leaving tomorrow 
to begin their holiday travels. 
They will Journey acioss Canada 
'by' train to 'Quebec City from 
whefe-they will embark on the 
Liner, Homeric for Southampton. 
Aftet reaching England they will 
be, joined in about tWo weeks by 
the Mis.ses Doreen' and Ellen 
Raptis, who are teaching school 
in the coast city. Their travel 
plans ai'e indefinite but the four 
expect to i'ou'r England and Sco't- 
Ijand and-centres of interest on 
the. Continent.
• Mr.s. Colin G. Macdonald has 
returned to Penticton after visit­
ing for the past two weeks with 
her .son-in-law and daughter, Dr. 
and Mrs. Paul Gareau, and small 
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y . Sponsored By
Proceeds in (ud jpf huilding and de- 
yeiopind jU Pdd( ^ Otildren's Play­





:kirk Doiig|as, Giibeit:Roiandv;Cesdr Romero and
:.';w/..;’;CtiiemibScppe..;>
Shov/Starts dl?;3b p;ni;v ^
June 22^13 .tohlte 2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 paw.
^t. “Anything Goes” ContinubiK From 4;00 p.m.
GROSW-btowlfoRy&WMAIRE,
''r^G(MM0k^k«RRiS
Visitors in this city last week 
with Mrs. E. V. -Stephens were 
her daughter, Mrs. Williaih 
Martz, arid Mr.' Martz from Burnr 
aby, and Mrs, Milton Stephens of 
Cranbrbok,
The .members fo the Oddfel: 
lows and Rebekahs will hold 
their annual memorial service on 
Sunday afternoon at Lakeview 
Cemetery. They will assemble at 
the lOOF Hall at 1:30 p.m. and 
attend in a body from there. The 
memorial service Will be conduct­
ed by the Rebekahs under the 
leadership of Mrs. John Fidyk, 
noble grand; Mrs.- Frarik'Hop­
kins, vice-grand, and Mrs, B. Hor- 
nal, chaplain; Ernie Scott of the 
Oddfellows lodge will. read the 
memorial, roll.
Many of the current year grad­
uates from the Normal School at 
Victoria, who are arriving home 
this week, have accepted teach­
ing appointments for next year. 
Mi.ss Eleanor Hines will join the 
staff at the Jermyn Avenue 
School here; Miss Sally Crook, 
the Queen’s Park Sdiool; Miss 
Elln.or Bertram will teach at 
Surrey, while Miss Laurie Cox 
will be with the Revelstoke 
school staff. Others who are 
home and haVe not made defin­
ite^ plans. for the future are Miss 
Joyce Elgert and Miss Maureen 
McGuire.
Miss Grace d’Aoust, French 
teacher at the Penticton High 
School,-left last evening for Van­
couver from where she will leave 
by plane today to spend the suria- 
mer in Europe. She will travel 
via the Polar route to Amster-; 
dam and then across the channel 
to visit in London for a week 
prior to returning' to the contin­
ent. Miss d’AoUst will stu'dy at 
SOrbonne University in a sum­
mer course before touring for 
two weeks in France and then 
through Sweden, Denmark and 
Norway. She plans to attend the 
Mozart, Stetpival in Austria just 
prior to returning to Canada the 
end of August. •'
Edina- Chapter No.- 33, Order 
of the Eastern Star, will welcome 
grand offiii^rs of the order in 
B.C. as they make their annual 
official visit to this city tomor­
row. Amoriig , those arriving , for 
the meeting tDmbfrbw e^riing in 
the 'Masonic ■ Temple are ' the 
worthy grand matron of the 
j OES, Mrs; 'Walter D. Vance of 
Prince Rupert, wbrtliy grand pat- 
iron Dr. Wilfred A, .Nicholson, 
and Mrs. Nicholson' of Nanaimo, 
and grand lecturer Mrs. Alec Mc­
Donald of Vancouver. Worthy 
matron of the local chapter Mrs. 
I Cliff Greyell will preside at the 
I evening meeting arid welcome 
the honored guests as they at­
tend a no-hostess luncheon to­
morrow aboard the SS Sicamous.
Summerland
Prior To
Ml*, anti Mr«. keub4» Wall
fqTe^eli; And
with th«»o j 
•hlnlhg atars and «if < 
Cold Pdrler’s 
oonob
. a NMOMOI *IMIM
CAUING Atl GHILBIEII!
Free Candy To Hrtt lOO ChildrenI




B« turt to tiUond and bring 
your Elmtr Safely Card —•
Then you're all set to win 
one of the many priioi.
3-Spedd Bfcycl# - Orange Crush 
Special Cartoon and Comedy Program 
Show Starts At 2:00 p.m.
Warren Christian was here 
from. Savona to spend the week­
end visiting Mrs. Christian’s par­
ents, Mri, and Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
Miss Viola Wright of Toronto, 
who has been visiting for the' 
past two weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wright, Mar­
tin Street, left today to return 
east'.' While on her holiday, Miss 
Wright and her parents moto’red 
to Yellowstone Park to spend a 
week, leturning to Penticton last 
Thur.sday.
Miss Elizabeth Titchmarsh, 
who has been attending Normal 
School at Victoria this past year, 
1.S In Penticton visiting briefly 
with her parents, Alderman and 
Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, prior to 
leaving the first of the month to 
attend .summer school. Miss 
Titchmarsh lias accepted a posi­
tion with tho teaching staff at 
the Osoyoos elementary school 
when the fall term begins.
Miss Marlene Dunham and 
Miss Pat Smith are hero from 
I North Vancouver to spend two 
weok.4 with their grandparents, 
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Mrs, R, E. Pritchard, Nanaimo 
Avenue, was entertained exten­
sively prior to leaving last Sun­
day to take up residence In Win­
nipeg, She was honored at a no- 
ho.stess luncheon held at the 
homo of Mrs. P. Donald Corry by 
tho "Friday Afternoon" group; 
at afternoon tea parties by Mr.4. 
Allen W. Anderson,, Mrs. Ralph 
Hollett and Mrs. Howard Dogan; 
at a luncheon with Mrs. H. E. 
Chalmers as hostess, several 
smaller social gatherings and 
dinner parlies by her hosts of 
frlend.s In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Savlllo, 
Mr.s. Flora Jordan and son Rus­
sell were In Vernon to spend ilie 
weekend with Mr, and Mrs. R. A. 
Stubbs and family.
Certain foods such as custards, 
poultry, cream fillings and sauces 
must bo kept under TeMgemiori 
If they aro to bo kept for many 
hours after preparation.
In
Lovely lace and nyloii net misted over ivory satin to 
fashion the bouffant gown worn by Esther Mary. Brown 
when she exchanged marriage vows with; Iteuben Wall 
at an impressive ceremony on Sattirdaj^ evening in the 
First Baptist Church with Rev, A. G. Stewart Liddell 
plficiating.
Tiny vbuttons closed the 'back 
of the molded bio^ce of laoe whi(^ 
extended into the ve^ full pet.' 
skirt in floor lerigth; -A net yoice 
was - defined with seed; pOarl Tem- 
broidery, arid pearls; a gift Of the' 
groom, were Wom.ari the^ bride’s 
jewellery accent,; She wore ’ a 
chapOl Veil edged ; in lace arid car­
ried a nosegay of piril^ andjyellow 
roses to complement her attire..;
.The attractive, brunette' bride, 
daughter of Mr. rind'‘Mrs, A; E.
Brown of Trail,,was given in mar- 
riage by her f ather to the .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. . Wall . of Saskat­
oon, Saskatchewan. She was , at­
tended by her.^sikers, Miss Joan 
Bi'own of Vancouver, as maid of 
honor, and Miss Malzie Brown,of 
Trail, as bridesmeiid. ; -
Their frocks were styled inden- 
tically of blue' crystaline in bal­
lerina length with pleated inserfa 
of net. They carried pink carna­
tions and wore similar flowers In 
their hair circlets. Their pearl 
necklaces were the'bride’s gifts.
Carl tVall of New Westminster 
was beiit mari, while' the ushers 
were the bride’s brother,' Bob 
Brown of Trail, and John Schel- 
lenberg. Miss Gwen Turvey. was 
organist and Miss Fran Koleada 
of Victoria, soloist.
A reception followed In the 
Glengarry Room aj: , the Hotel 
Prince'Charles whore the toa-st 
to the bride was proposed by 
Alex Connon with the groom res­
ponding In the traditional man.- 
ner. Those assisting In serving 
thq guests were Miss Vera Co.ss 
at the bride’s table and the Mlsse.s 
Betty Corbett, Jean Gustavson,
Joan Turnbull and Edna Dietz,
Out of town guesla Included the 
parents of the wedding princip­
als; the bride’s pamnts, Mr. and 
Mrs, J. Fesser; her aunts, Mrs.
L. Roes and Miss Emma Fesser, 
her sister, Miss Joan Brown, all 
of Vancouver; her sister from Cal­
gary, Miss Gertrude'Brown; her 
sister, Mrs. J. LaRoeque, and Mr.
La Roeque, of Frultvale. Others 
present were tho groom's sister 
Mrs. T. Harms, and Mr. Harms,
Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. Red 
dekop, Osoyoos; Miss Evelyn 
Rctzlaff and Miss Margaret Ben 
dig of New Westminster.
Many .gift presentations and 
entertamments have. honored Mr. 
arid Jirs.-G. H, Asman who Is 
leaying this; city on Monday to 
take, up., nekiderioe at Van Nuys 
California.
Members Of-their cribbage club 
entertained ; thein at' a farewell 
dinner party last Thursday and 
presented; them, with a. gift, while 
another very' pleasing honor for 
Mrs. Asmari was the gift from the 
staff arid students at' the Pentic­
ton College Of Commerce.
Mrs;- Asirian, who has been with 
the teaching'staff,.at the business 
school for, the past three years, 
Was'pr0sent«i-with a silver tea 
service and tray on. Wednesday 
j^tenioom^
Mrs,'-Asirian Jhas tauten a very 
active interest In the affains of 
the Pythian-Sisters of this city 
and in a’ecognltlori <)£ her untir­
ing services for many years, was 
the recipient, of a pin from the 
lodge and another from tlie Past 
Chiefs Club'of , Avhich she is a 
member, 'The niost ekcellerit chief 
of the'PyUdan Sister, Mrs. Wil­
liam BWdrfey, officiated at -the 
first presentation, while Mrs. E. 
S. Brittan; preslderit of the (Tub, 
preitehtcd her wlili the other pin.
SUMMERLAND — The annual' 
garden party of the Summerland 
Women’s Institute was held last 
Friday afternoon at the home of j 
Mrs. Alex Inch, Prairie Valley. 
Members enjoyed the lovely flow- 
ei-s, green lawns aiid pretty 
views.
Highlight of the afternoon was 
the report of the biennial conven­
tion of B.C. Institutes held ear­
lier this month al UBC at which 
Mrs. Lawrence .Rumball was the 
delegate. Mrs. Rumball told in­
terestingly of maay things in 
which she participated while 
there. She reported that Mrs. 
Roy lance of Grand Forks had 
been made the B.C. president and 
that Ml'S. R. C. Palmer, a for­
mer .Summerland president, now 
residing,at Okanagan Mission 
was made one of the four provin­
cial directors.
Mi-s. Rumball was hnpressed 
with the world-wide understand 
ing and outlook of the ACWW 
president, Mrs. Berry, .who owns 
a large sheep ranch at her home 
in Australia. The provincial pre 
sident and others from B.C. will 
represent WI’s at the ACWW con 
vention to be held in Ceylon this 
fall, trie delegate said.
At the meeting, over which 
the president, Mrs. Eric Tait pre 
sided, Mrs. H. R. McLarty was 
presented with a WI pin in ap 
jreciatidn of the work she has 
done, and prior to going for a 
two years’European trip.
A letter of gratitude for valu 
able help was sent from thfe 
meeting to Mrs, C. C. Strachmi 
who leaves the end of July Jqr 
Manitoba where Dr. Strachan has 
been appointed as superintendent 
of the Experimental ■ Farm at 
Morden. '
■A number of members plan to 
attend the border picnic to be 
held at Qroville .. on July 2 at 
■wnich the Washington. .State 
Homemakers ' will be hostesses 
Thanks Were given to Mrs, E 
C. .. Bingham: and Mrs. Inrii ,;for 
their ingenuity in planning the 
WI' float, for the, Jubilee parade 
which took as its theme,_ “For; 
Horne arid Country’’ the WI uiot- 
to........ "............. ’ f
A summer recess wa.s called 
with meetings to iiesume in Sep-1 
tember.
dinner Honors Members 
ieta Sigma Phi Chapter
MiSs Dorothy Britton, Mi’s.
: Donald Delves and Mrs. G. L. 
-.ayccick were co-hostesses on 
Sunciay afternoon entertaining at 
the home of the latter for'mem- 
bers of .the Alpha Epsilon Kel­
owna B.C. Chapter of the Bela 
Sigma Phi.
The very enjoyable occasion 
wa.s highlighted with the exemp- 
ar degr(‘C.s for seven, Mrs. W. 
-iloyd, Mrs. G. Sundin, Mi.ss Enid 
Ma.ston, Miss Margaret Cro.sbie, 
Mrs. j. F, Webber, Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams, all of Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Laycoek of this city.
Others present wore Miss Dor­
othy Dixon of Vancouver, presi­
dent of- the city oouncil of Beta 
Sigma: Phi. Mrs. Bert Showier 
and Mrs. E. Wilson, Kelowna.
Liglit rett’eshments were serv­
ed at the conclusion of the after­
noon formalities. The visitors 
were ehtertalried . later by the 
Pentictonites at dinner in the 
Hotel Prince Charles to conclude 




Twenty-eight members of the 
•Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, were pre.sent 
for the very enjoyable “Pot 
Luck" supper held prior to the 
regular monthly meeting in the 
Alexander Room of the Legion 
Hall.
Several matters of current im- 
portjmce were pre.serited for Mis- . 
cussion at the meeting chaired 
by president Mrs. Wilfred Goug- 
eon. It was decided to sponsor a 
pie sale in July; hold sewing 
meetings to make articles for 
the annu.ai fall bazaar and to cat­
er to the V-Day dinner this even­
ing in the Legion Hall.
Mrs. S. Moline and Mrs. J,. 
Robb will serve tea to the senior 
citizens at their club house oti 
the days assigned this month td 
the auxiliary; Mrs. Helen Nelson 
will be checking convener for 
June, while those appointed to 
the visiting committee are: Mrs, 
W, S. Kernaghun ' and . Mrs. 
Robb, hospital; Mrs. Gougeon, 
eastslcle, and Mrs. H. R. Green- 
slade, westsldo. • •
Mrs. Graham Kincaid, Mr.s. 
Wallace Mutch and Mrs. Jdhn 
Lawson submitted comprehfen- • 
slve reports on the recent provin­
cial convention at CraTibrook. 
These same • reports were pde- 
.sente'd to members of the Okan­
agan Falls auxiliary as they had 
not been able to send a delegate 
to the session. .
Following : adjournment re­
freshments were served to con­
clude the evening.
Mss The Mrs.?
Find it lonely away from home ? Then send Flowers- 
By-Wire — the perfect, inexpensive gift to remind her of 
• your-love. It's so easy, just come in or phone u's. We 
are ; your bonded member of FTD for the South Okari- 
agah and can send beautiful flowers and your p^sorial 
message anywhere jn America or Europe in-a short time:
lowerd f , ■
“ '14,000. under glUss"- 
“EstciBlishi^ over. 30 Yedrs'*
452 Main St. Phone 302b
A small chUd should never be 
loft alone in the family bathtub 
even for a few minutes.
Miss Marie Pdllard
Guest Of Honor At
Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Marie Pollard, who will 
become trie bride of Richard Al­
bert Gartner on July 2, was hon­
ored at a miscellaeous shower I 
held in the garden at the home 
of Mrs. Tony Schill on Sunday 
afternoon. Those asristing tha 
hostess were Mrs. Sarah Suther-1 
land,- Miss Diana Schlil and Miss | 
Margaret Pollard,
A very enjoyable .social hour of I 
games followed the opening of 
the many . .lovely . gifts presented 
to the honoree. Refreshments 
were .sei’ved to conclude the plea- 
.sant afternoon.
Among thp.se Iriylted to honor] 
the bride-to-be were her mother, 
Mr.s. C. Pollard, lier sister Ml.ss 
Margaret Pollard, Ml.ss K. Gart- 
ner, Miss Diana Sclilll, Mrs. L. j 
Morelll, Mrs. V. PedrotU, Mrs. SJ 
Pediuttl, Mrs. Sarah Sutherland, 
Mrs. B. Barnes, Mrs. J. Forsey, - 
Mrs. C. Cyr, Mrs. W. Barnes,; 
Mr.s. B. Stewart, Mrs. P. John-| 
son, Mrs. R. Ronaldi and Ml.ss 
Gertrude Gallvltz of Abbot.sford. ’
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Bridal Shower For 
Mrs. Rueben Woll
Mrs. Earl Agnow, Miss Vera 
Coss and Miss Betty Corbett were 
co-hostcsscs entertaining recent 
ly at a miscellaneous shower for 
Mrs. Reuben Wall, the former 
Miss Esther Brown.
Fifty guests gatliered at the 
Skaha Lake home of Mrs. Ag- 
now to present many attractive 
gifts to the popular nonorcQ and 
to participate in the very enjoy* 
able social hour which followed, 
Refro.shmonts wore served by Uie 
hostesses to conclude tlie eve­
ning.
SUNDAY MOVIES
In Ponllcfron At Tho
Elderly p(*op1e msy find that 
four or five' light lYihOlh nrd 
easier on their digestion than 
three heavier ones.
ORIVE-IN THEATRE
This Is lha first In a tertei of Sunday Evening Show* which 
are sponsored by B.P.t). Elks, Penllclon Lodge No. 5L with 
all prerc««ds «l«voteci to their various Benevolent Froiecti. 
All fadlltlei of Hie Twilight Theatre are donated on behalf 
of the Elks Chorltable Projects.
Showing Sunday, lune 24lh
KEYS OF THE KINGDOl
Starring Gregory Peek 
starting at 9i30 p.m,






Adults 60e - Sfudent* 4de - Children under tO Pree, 
First Show at 9 p.m.
THg PENTfCT<M^HEWSiUgi;Rfel^
■if
The Penticton Baseball Association today demanded 
the immediate.suspension of Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball league umpire Joe Sheeley of Summerland.
The Red Sox executive, in a letter to OMBL presi­
dent Leo McKinnon of Oliver, B.C., said unless Sheeley 
is disciplined immediately, “the future of the OMBL 
is imperilled.” . ^
Sheeley should be suspended for hitting Penticton 
coach-manager Jack Durston, the letter said. The con­
stitution gives the president power to suspend umpires
and players for any length of time.
^ ----------- --------- Sheeley’s hitting of Durston
was all the more serious, the
Baseball Players And Umpire Battle 
lnOMBL~ " ■ ■ ■
Play Or Ho Play
TORONTO (ByP) — The On­
tario, Soccer Association finec 
the National Soccer League here 
yesterday for failing to ad­
here to its rulings!
The Association slapped the 
line on the league for playing a 
soccer match on June 2 and 16 
the same days that the Aberdeen 
team was playing here. The as 
sociation had ruled no league
ed to recognize the ruling, 
stating the Aberdeen games 
were played in the afternoon 
while their games were play­
ed in the evening.
Kamloops Wants Hockey Team 
But No One Wants To Run It
KAMLOOPS -— Kamloops hoc­
key fans have decided to keep the 
Elks going in the Okanagan sen-
club said, in view of the fact that 
Durston wears glasses. The in­
cident IVednesday night was a
repetition of one last year when ior A hockey ^1^^^^
Sheeley stf-uck a Penticton play-1512jPj)p drficlt 
er, yet was not disciplined.
“ATTACK UNPROVOKED”
The letter said Durston did 
not provoke Sheeley in any way.
The letter also cited Sheeley’s 
bias towards Summerland “that 
cannot be explained solely by his 
generally accepted incompet­
ence.”
.It said Summerland pitcher Al 
Hooker got involved in a fight 
with Penticton, catcher Gerry 
Barber but only Barber was 
thrown out of the game. Hooker,
S'daZ' “ Stafl Who was trytog
^ « 1 1 “P’ the meeting that the Elks could
The National league ref us- 1 in the game. either fold up, clear the debts
DURSTON PULLS OUT TEAM I operate again or sell out to a | him.
In his separate managers re- 
poft on. the rhubarb, Durston 
said he will never aga,in allow 
the Sox to play any game that
1 during the past two seasons,
The only trouble Is, no one 
wants to be a director of the 
club. At the team’s second 
general meeting early this 
week —..the first one was 
washed out because of lack 
of attendance — only Dr. 
George Smith, team presi­
dent, and Harvey Heathfield, 
vice-president, stood ..for re- 
election.
They got the jobs by acclama 
tion. All nominees for the 10 
1 directors posts declined. So there 
oven though In the course Tttelwill be yet another general meet- 
fight
private operator.
Cranny Cranston said Kenny 
MacKenzie — one-time owner of 
he professional New Westmin­
ster Royals — had made enquiries 
about buying the Elks but no de­
finite offer.
Jim Beaton, head of an 
eight-man committee ap­
pointed to discuss ways of 
of settling the. debt, outlined 
several schemes to raise the 
money. Most favored, he said, 
is a plan to sell 150 bonds at 
$100 (each, carrying an inter­
est rate of 6 per cent a year, 
and to sell 1,200 memberships 
at $5 each.
These memberships would en 
title holders to buy seasons’s tick 
ets at a reduced rate.
If the bonds were sold, the club 
would be. operated by a deben 
ture company which would ap 
point a coach for a year and turn 
over management of the team to
BY JOHN FRAJKOB
The friendly rivalry between Summerland and Penticton has never been better.; 
shown than Wednesday night, when Penticton Red Sox and Summerland Macs 
turned an Okanagan league baseball gfeme into a near-riot. ^ , j -err Vi, V
After the sixth-inning uprising was quelled, fans and debris cleared tfii ;tne 
field, the dust settled, and two Penticton players thumbed out of the park, box 
found they’d wbn the game 8-1 and were filing complaints f^t..
The Macs’ single run was scored by the player who started the rhubarb.
Here’s how it happened; , , \ j ^
Macs’ pitcher Bernie Robert tagged a weak looping hit to right and^Sox sec­
ond baseman Bill Nicholson went for it. Summerland’s Lloyd Hayes he^ed for sec­
ond base from first. Accounts of the next incident vary according to whether spec­
tators eyes are adjusted to Summerland or Penticton conditions.
—;———;----------------------------------------- ------- —------------- - Summerland fans say Nichot*
On Ouard, Ooaclies! Trimble’silere 
To Revolutionize Oanuek Football
MONTREAL, (BUP) -— Big Jim Trimble has served 
a warning to rival coaches that he’s out for a title in 
his first year in Canadian football.
Trimble will guide the Hamilton Tigercats this year 
and says he has plans for what he calls “revolution­
izing the Canadian brand of football.”
The former coach of the Philadelphia Eagles said in 
a Montreal interview on a stop-over to Philadelphia 
that he likes many of the features of the Canadian game.
One in particular is the multi-
it,
v.
....The association claimed the Sheeley umpires.
National league, by playing on He said Sheeley at one point 
these days, was interferring with (the. fifth inning) allowed pitch- 
their promotions. er Staff only three warmup
The association also "fined pitches before calling “play ball”. 
White Eagle player Willie Me- The rules state plainly that a pit- 
Master $100 for failing to play cher: allowed five warmup
for the Ontaria All-Stars against pitches, Durston said.
Aberdeen on June 2. He said when he protested the
McMaster said an tajured 1 Sheeley, Sheeley repUedi
leg prevented his playing for 
the All-Stars or his own 
team In a league game that 
da^: .
The association gave the Na-
‘Tni running this game and -I’ll 
give him as many pitches as I 
like.” '
Sox officials said if they con­
sider any punishment McKinnon 
gives. Sheeley too lenient, they
tlonal league: until July 2 to pay appeal to the league direc 
the fine or .’be suspended tors for a stiff er sentence.
organized soccer in the province.
PARKER TO FIGHT MOORE
■TORONTO, (BUP) — Tor­
onto will definitely be the 
scene of a bout next month 
between light-heavyweight 
champion Archie Moore and 
James J. Parker of Barrie, 
"'-Ont.
: .-The, 15-roiind match will be 
for the vacant heavyweight 
title of the world, it was an­
nounced today by Dave^Rush, 
Parker’s manager.
Only immediate action will re­
store players’ respect for offic­
ials, they said.
Tills plan would also ensure 
a minimum attendance of 1,- 
200, he said. Dr. Smith told 
the meeting the Elks lost 
money because crowds aver­
aged 1,200 instead of the 
1,0C|0 the executives had plan­
ned to get last season.
He praised coach Kevin Con­
way for keeping within his bud­
get, and the players for doing 
their best. What Kamloops need­
ed was a winning team and more 
colorful players, he said.
Dr. Smith suggested a full-time 
paid manager be appointed to 
promote hockey in the winter and 
fill the arena with other shows 
in the summer.
Profits, if any, would be 
split between tlie hockey 
club and the arena.
The meeting, decided unanl 
mously to continue operations but I pie man-’lmmohon rule, but Trim- 
dldn’t elaborate how to go about] ^le thinks Canadian coaches have
failed to exploit it. American foot­
ball permits only one man in mo 
tion before the ball is snapped. 
Canadian rules allow all five 
backs in motion.
Trimble warned that he’s out 
to exploit the advantages and in 
his words, “the honeymoon is 
over” for rival coaches.
The 37-year-old former tackle 
from Indiana believes that ball 
control is one of the secrets of 
succesa in football today.
■The Ticats have signed up four 
quarterbacks, but Trimble is 
counting on Gil Reich, former 
West Point and University of 
Kansas star to guide his offense.
He said Nobby Wirkowski, 
who "throws real well,” will spell 
Reich
He particularly was impressed 
with Ron Howell, the 20-year-pld 
Hamilton-born star who gave up 
a hockey career with the New 







I Canucks To Buy Team
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., (UP)
1 — The president of the Prince 
Albert, Sask., junior Minto hoc- 
I key club says ^e Vancouver 1 
Canucks for the coast division of 
[the Western Hockey League are 
interested in buying either all or 
1 a part of the dub.
Ches Leach said yesterday that 
I definite word on the deal will be 
realeased after consultation with 
New York Ranger general man- 
lager Muzz Patrick.
Both the Mlntos and the Ca- 1 nucks are in the Ranger Chain.
Rotary And Elks 
For Little League Lead
Rotary downed the Lions 9-5 last night and pulled into a first place tie 
with Elks as the first half of the Little League baseball sepon ended. * ^
W'ednesday, in a game delayed from Tuesday by ram, the Elks assured . 
themselves of at least a share of first-place by-whipping Legion 6-1.
A tie-breaking game to determine the first-half winner will be played Tues­
day night, league officials decided. League champion is determined by a play­
off- between the first and second-half winners, unless one team is both.
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Sox Toe ■‘ Hold Firm
Staff-Sergeant George Mohr ol 
the RCMP detachment here is the 
deadliest shot so far in the Re- 
volver club, a branch of the Pen­
ticton Rifle Association. And 
Constable Art Weeks isn’t far 
behind.
Latest club figures sliow 
tliat Mohr has shot an aver­
age of 213 points of a pos­
sible 300 in his four times at 
tho range. Ted Westfall Is 
second wlUi a 204 average in 
14 trials and Weeks has 102 
In five.
That the female of the species 
is deadlier than the male seems 
to be borne out in tho case of 
the Wlltses. Dot Wiltse ranks 
fourth in averages with 163 In 10 
shoots and her husband Ken Is 
sixth with 141 In 13. Fifth is 
Dudley Taylor, whoso average 
after 11 times works out to 158 
The Revolver club started 
shooting in April. It lias 
about 80 members and Is 
looking for more. Anyone 
who wants to Join can con­
tact Constable Woelcs at tlie 
ROMP quarters hero.
The marksmen fire .22 calibre 
pistols at 25 and 50 yards on a 
range out behind tho Wes 
Bench. Points aro scored In three 
events, the deliberate, timed and 
rapid-fire.
In , deliberate, competitors are 
allowed five minutes to fire five 
shots. In timed they got 20 sec 
onds and in rapid-fire 10 seconds
The Penticton Red Sox are really Running. Wednesday
the Sox stepped all over Summerland to strengthen fheir toe­
hold on second place and drop the Macs ftpiri third place to- 
a fourth-place tie with Oliver.
Sox need one more victory to" catch the front-rupnlng 
Kamloops Okonots but vvon’t be getting the chance for a long 
while. Next Okanagan league game for the Penticton boys is 
June 27, when Princeton comes here. Okonots play a double- 
header at Oliver Sunday.
The standings:
GP w " L Pet.
, in 7 *3 .700
0 6 3 .666
11 5 6 .454
. 9 4 5 .444
. 9 4 5 .444
. 10 3 7 .333
son scooped up the ball and lost 
it trying to tag Hayes as Hayes 
ran ■ past. Penticton fans say 
Hayes kicked the ball out <?f 
Nicholson’s hands and should 
have been put out for interfer­
ence. )
JUICY SPIT
Umpire Joe Sheeley and base 
umpire Tiny Haskins, both of 
Summerland, called Hayes safe 
at second. Penticton coach Jack 
Durston.and Sox players swarni- 
ed. in to argue the call. Dqrstdh 
crowded Sheeley and demanded 
he produce the rule book to bapk 
up his decision.
Sheeley refused. Durston stuck 
his face up to Sheeley’s and ar­
gued whether an umpire has a 
right to refuse the rule book.
Again versions differ. Sheeldy 
says Durston spat in' his face. 
Durston says it was ordinary 
spraft^, natural to close-range con­
versation. Sheeley svimng at 
Durston (who is partly blind hi 
one eye and wears glasses) and 
Durston took the punch on his 
shoulder. He knocked Sheeley 
down and was throwing punches 
wildly when players, fans arid 
On Sunday the men’s section gYgj.yone else, broke it up. 
held their qualifying round for Five Sox players dragged Du’r- 
the club championship. Morns
Schull was medallist and low down. I
gross ball sweep winner. Sam I sheelev eot to his feet Pen- Drossos, jr., was low n^nner.!
EUghteen lad^ a^nded the to Summerland pitcher Al Hook- 
terior Ladies Golf Ch^pionship in a side-bout and the two 
held at Kelowna last weekend J angrily beating each other
Many prizes were won by our 
club. Ina Guile was low net qual- 
ifier winning the CLGU trophy |ST^F WON 
and she also won the long drive
ularly scheduled second-half af­
fair but officials decided to use 
it as a tie-breaker and work an­
other game into the schedule 
later..
Let The Good Old Dew Duo Do It 
Is The Motto For Sunday Softball
Softball enthuBiaata with a liking for the unusual 
, should get a kick out of a mixed exhibition double- 
header here at Kiwanis Park Sunday.
Rummer Sportswear, Shirts, Slacks, In our
BAKGAIN CORNER
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Main St. Penikfon, B.C. Dial 4025
••FIRST WITH THR FINiST"
sass
Hergy For Red
NEW YORK — New York Ran­
gers have swapped veteran right­
winger Wally Hergoshclmor for, 
Chlcogo Black Hawks’ centre 
George (Rod) Sullivan.
There wasn't any cash Involv­
ed. Ranger general manager, 
Muzz Patrick said the Now York 
team needed strength at centre 
and tho 2G-yeai’-old Sullivan could 
provide it.
Hergesholmer, a Winnipeg resi­
dent, is 29 years old, and is tho 
oldest Ranger in years and length 
of service. Both ho and Sullivan 
scored 40 points in tho National 
Hockey League last soqson, Her- 
gy getting his on 22 goals and 18 
assists and Sullivan collecting 14 
goals and 26 assists.
Sullivan missed seven games 
last season because of a foot in­
jury. Hergeshelmer broke a leg 
near the end of tho 1953-54 sea­
son and broke it again In the 
14th game of the schedule last 
season. _ . ’_______
LIONS ALIVE
In last night’s game, tlie Lions 
showed they’re coming to lots of 
life arid made it a touch-and-go 
business until the last inning.
' Rotary slipped. in a one-run 
lead in the first iririing, but Lions 
got to Rotary pitcher Pat Staple- 
ton for all five of their runs 
iri the second inning. Then Pat 
made, it up in the next frame 
when he slammed out his first 
homer of the season with the 
bases loaded, and his team went 
ahead by a lone run later that 
inning.
In their half of tho third Lions 
again loaded the bases, and 
Bruce Rowland was called in to 
take over the Rotaiy pitching. 
He put out the rally, holding 
Lions scoreless for the rest of 
the game, and being touched for 
one hit. Rotary pushed three 
runs across in the last inning 
to make sure of things, but until 
then it couldn't have been a 
closer tilt.
Lance Tliors started for Lions, 
and was relieved on the mound 
by Kenny Odamura,
MoNElL WINS
nnr«wn,.ci iiin iniuiil Ib tho game the night before Penticton Rambleis, the foi- hqwIo McNeil was the winning
girls senior B Boftbull team, will pUchor, going tho distance for
play an Osoyoos girls team ut 2 tho winning Elks, and marking
p.m. and Hudson's Bay company uP a homer , for himself In tho
of tho Industrial softball longue 
will take on an Osoyoos men's Vorsatllo Brian MacDonald, 
♦nnm iif 4 n w wlio CBii do u workmunllko jobloam ai a p.m. battery,
What 8 unusual about It Is the Uhifted from catching to tho
pitchers. Bob Dow will bo slait- i^urllng In tho second when ho 
Ing on the mound for Hudson s Uook over from Jordan Ellis for 
Bay and his wife Stuart Dow will (ho Legion, 
bo pitching for tho girls.
Naramata Wins
Naramata got back ori the win^ 
ning track Wednesday, beating 
Sport Shop 6-2 in a Babe Ruth 
baseball league game at Nara­
mata.
Sport Shop got their only two 
runs in the first inning. Winning 
pitcher Randy Hook loaded the 
bases and Larry Lund rapped 
out a single to drive one run iri 
Lenny Adamson bariged in an 
other before the side was retir­
ed.
Naramata caome back strong 
in the second Inning when Bob 
Partridge drove in three runs 
with a bases-loaded double anc 
stole home himself. Nothing 
more happened .until the fifth 
when two errors and a wild pitch 
gave the Naramata team orie run 
and Joe Kosak stole home with 
the last run of the game.
Hook and losing pitcher Liaw- 
rence Falcum each struck out 
nine men.
Don't lot tho name fool yoh- 
"Stuart” Is a farrilly name.
The men's game will be a bon-
IGUERARD IIOMEIIB AGAIN 
Elks led 2-0 In the first,, stretch­
ed ahead by another In the sec-
oflt, with proceeds going to help ond, and were never headed, 
pay the hospital expenses of In- Legion’s only run curtio In the 
jured Hudson’s Bay caitchor fourth when — yes, you could 
Frank Emsland. 1 guessed It — Bob Gucrard
poled out one more of his homo 
runs. It was one of only four 
hits picked up by Legion In tho 
evening, but it was a big one 
Second half of the schedule 
starts tomorrow night when 
Lions meet tlio Legion.
Agostini To Dun 
At Valley Meet
(BUP)KELOWNA
Agostini of Trinidad will have a]both in K^clowna and Vancouver,
busy schodulo during a coming 
trip to British Columbia.
Tho West Indian sprhitcr, who 
sot a world record in the 220-
Agostini will partlclpato in the 
interior track and field moot at 
Kelowna Juno 30 and will take 
In tho Vancouver pollco track
Valley Hockey Meet 
To Be Held June 30
A iiieclliig of parks boards, 
arena euiiimissluiis and hoc­
key reprosonlatlvcs of the 
Okanagan and Kootenay 
lloultoy leagues will bo hold 
hero Saturday, Juno 80. *
It will discuss tho fate of 
Senior IiocUoy In tho two val­
leys. Earlier reports luul 
said tlio conforeneo was to 
bo hold •lime 23.
___ Barber and Durston A^ere eject-
Evelyii” Johnston defeated Pearl I ed. The Red Sox executives im- 
Betts on the 18th to win the 1st mediately filed a report on the
fracas to league president L.
Other prize winners were IVtou- reen Joplin, runner-up in the 3rd I|
flight; Mary Perkins wmner of scored iromrthi^^on a^^^^
the 5th flight; Dot Hines runner- reUeL^cgch^^Charhe^RicM^^^
UP in the 6th flight, and Shar; ror ,me^ la^i run ni tne qignt.
rSie Fleming who defeated Esth- - f" all the excitement, few spec-
trcarsp to win the 7th flight'. *^*ors recalled the fine pitching er Carse to win me iiigni. ^ i ^ youthful Jimmy Staff, who al-
In Martin Cup Play_Esther 
Cooper won over Dot Innes to route to, get credit for the w|ri.‘ S 
win the trophy, _Grace Parmley staff allowed three Walks arid 
won oyer Marj. Hill to win thel g^j.yj,jj ^j^jy
2nd flight. I was aided by sharp fielding from
Play for tlio Roborston Bose his team-mates. The Red Sox 
Bowl and the Grace-Reld cups clobbered three Summerland 
should advance to the fours this pitchers for-11 hits. Only; four 
week. We’ll be able to report on of the etght Sbx runs Were earh- 
themmext-week., ■ ed.' ■, .
Despite the; almost continuous Bud Russell batted in two i of 
rain on Tuesday several ladlris Uheria, one on a sacrifice fly and 
played out their, eight holes in the other bn a sacrifice ground- 
the putting, competition, Winners er. Lloyd Burgart’s, sacrifee, lly 
were Evelyri Jpliriston for the sil- brought hoirie one ;mor,e, and 
ver division arid Alleen Lawson in Doug Moore’s first inning double 
the bronze. scored another.
On Tuesday, June 26, all lady Losing pitcher was Summer- 
members are invited to be on the land starter Don Cristante, who 
tee at one o’clock. Play will be a gave up five runs in his time at 
mixed nine hole two-ball four- the mound. Bernie Robert took 
some and players will be teed over in the second and Hooker irt 
off as they arrive. Earii lady Is the third. llecause the game re- 
to bring a white elephant prize, placed a ralned-out ^ame schedik 
On Wednesday, Juno 27, Bob uled for Summerland two weeks 
Kidd (no-kiddlng-lddd), Vancou- ago, Penticton was the virtting 
ver City amateur champion will team in Its, own park; and Suriv 
play an exhibition match in the merland supplied the umpires, 
early evening. The regular mix- Penticton .... 320 111 000—8 11 4 
ed two-ball will take place later Summerland.. 000 001 000—1 6 5 
and following tills all members
Flo And Brenda 
Will Try Swim 
Like Marilyn Bell
TORONTO (BUP)—The frigid 
32-mHo stretch of Lake Ontario 
between Youngstown, N.Y., and 
Toronto will bo tackled for tho 
second time by two female swim­
mers this summer. Florence 
Chadwick of tho United States 
and Brenda Fisher of England, 
both of whom conquered tho 
English Channel, announced to 
day at Niagara-On-The-Lake, 
Ont., that they will make the at­
tempt' later this summer, Tho 
only successful crossing was 
made by Toronto’s Marilyn Bell
yard dash to Marcli, to Sepleiuber,, iQ5i
are invited to watch golf films kidd TO PLAY HERB 
which Bob will show to the club- Bobby Klddi Vancouver City 
housQ. _ Amateur golf •champion, wiil
Juniors from all Intorlor coiir- play an ^ exhibition nine-hole 
SOS met In Kelowna on Sunday ,Yiatch here .Wednesday, Juno 27; 
afternoon to play a sudden death Lgi^o^vlng of Seagram Gold Cup 
IS-hole medal round for an aU- jQ,low.
expense paid trip fo tho B.C. .
Junior tournament to be held to g"
Vancouver at tho ond of this j 
month. Clary Pruder of Kelowna 
was tho winner, but he was badly 
j rlghtonod by Grant Secema of 
Revelstoke, a fine young golfer 
who shot a 43 on his first time 
around tho course and followed 
t with a sizzling 37, for an 80 
compared with Gary’s 79. Popu­
lar opinion of Kelowna men golf­
ers who followed tho games was 
that Grant la the boy to watch.
REASONS WHY YOUNG- 
sters should bo encouraged to 
play golf:
It can bo enjoyed throughout 
a lifetime.
It Is a game whose delights can 
bo enjoyed by all regardless of 
athletic ability or physical capa­
cities.
Its coats may be us low as any 
other outdoor game — or as ex­
pensive as you may want to make 
It.
It Is fine refreshing compensa 
tion for tho high pressure of 
modern living.
It is a game which you alone 
must master yourself In attain­
ing Its fullest pleasures and bene­
fits.
Because golf Is a cajrry-over 
sport with lifelong benefits after 
graduation it Is becoming one of 
tho most popular of all sports In 
American school physical cduca- 




Sat. & Sunday 
une 23 and 24
Spaclul Air Force Team from
Wiest Oily, Idaho
Venus






Adulli 50c - Students 25e
Let’s have a good turn-out for 
these American Viiltorsl
71-72
THE SPORT CENTRE OF THE SOUTH OKANAGAN
.2J0
Hand Tied Flies lOC " 15C “ 2 for 35C
Lures - Baits - Hpoks - Floats . . . for every type of
Fishing. Here is a Fisherman’s Paradise with every­
thing for the Fisherman of seven or seventy.
Swimming For Fun
Men's and Boy’s Swim Trunks in a wide 
variety . . . Fins, Masks, Snorkels, Nose 
and Ear Plugs, Water Skis and Tow Ropes.
Outboard Speoials
1 'A H.P. EVINRUDE AA
OUTBOARD, used ..............................................
3.6 SCOTT-ATWATER (used) I ^12 00
In New Condition .......................................
NEW 7.5 EVINRUDE ^12Cl 00
1955 Model. Reg. 298.00 .........i......
These motors are mechanically sound
6ar Top Boats
lO-FT. FIBRE GLASS BOATS — Feather weight, stronger
than steel. ^1 fl.OO
Will last a lifetime. Only ......................
We are fully equipped to repair Tents, 
Air Mattresses, Luggage, Sleeping Bags 
and all Canvas or Leather Goods
ON THE SPOT.
Fishing Information
Very nice catches are reported during the past 
week from Lake Oljianagan, Skaha and Chute 
Lakes. Further details on other lakes are at our 
fishing tackie department.
Fishing Licenses - Fire 
Permits ■ Regulations
Oamping Equipment
Charcoal Burners - Coleman Gasoline Stoves - Thermos 
Bottles and Gallon Jugs • Water Bottles - Air Mattresses 
Camp Stools - Picnic Bags, Fibreglass Filled - Ground 
Shoots - Pock Boards - Compasses.
Lugat'e
See our complete line of Carson Luggage. Smart new 
shades and materials in matched sets for the ladies. 
Genuine Cowhide Luggage for the men. We are also 
agents for the all new Samsonite Plastic Luggage for 
Men and Women.
Ladies’ Handbag Siiecials
2.98Ladies Summer - Handbags in White and Light Blue.Regular to 3.69. SPECIAL ..... ....... Pink,
0




The regular meeting of the 
Registered Nurses’ Association 
of Penticton took the form of a 
Pot Luck Supper and was held | 
at the home of Miss Joan Apple- j 
ton. ' !
Mrs. Anna Mason, president,- 
jresided over the business meet- 
ng. It was announced that the 
next semi-annual meeting of the 
Kamloops ■ Okanagan District 
would be held in Penticton on 
October 19, Mrs. John N. Pear­
son will act.as convener of the 
dinner meeting.
Mrs. Verna Crittenden ,was 
named official delegate to' tho 
28th biennial meeting of the Ca­
nadian Nurses Association to be 
held at the University of Manito­
ba, Winnipeg, from June 25 to 
the 29.
Proceeds of a recent sale of 
home cooking amounted to $65.
The Doctor Kathleen Ellis Bur­
sary was awarded by the chapt 
fer at the recent high school grad 
nation to Miss Lynn Christian of 
the Future Nurses Club. Dr. Ellis 
made the presentation.
Mrs. Innes Browne, speaking 
on bclralf of tho Chapter express­
ed rcgi-ot that Miss Joan Apple- 
ton would not be with tho chap­
ter In the autumn.
Mrs. John N. Pearson gave an 
interesting report of the annual 




ZANEVILLE, OHIO —(UP) 
— Louis Dempster i.s one of 
those nien who does every 
job thoroughly.
When he found a swarm of 
bees behind a broken board 
on the side of his house, he 
went after them with a ven­
geance and sulphur candle. ,
The only trouble was that 
in getting rid of the bees he 
also■ burned his- house to the 
ground.
Guides Coiinbine Final 
Meeting With Party
TmckFired
Hot asiies concealed by a lay­
er of dirt ignited the rear tires 
and flat deck of a Carter Broth­
ers’ truck at the city dump last 
night, causing extensive damage.
The truck was backed up to 
the dump,, to .unload tree limbs 
and dirt had been thrown over 
the hpt ashes as a precautionary 
measure;
One of the tires had a blow­
out and the smoldering ashes 
burst into flame.
Rear tires and the flat deck 
were destroyed. '
NARAMATA — The final 
meeting of the season for the 
Naramata Girl Guide Company 
was combined with a birthday 
party at the beach for one of its 
members, Georgeen Couston, 
daughter of'Brown Owl Mrs. Kay 
Couston.
Several young friends of Geor­
geen, who celebrated her 12th 
birthday, were invited to join the 
Guides following their meeting. 
A very enjoyable afternoon of 
games and swimming was follow­
ed with the serving of refresh­
ments around a camp fire by 
Mrs. Couston.
Highlighting tho refreshment 
liour wa.s the beautifully decor­
ated cake made by Mrs. Donald 
Furner, Guido lieutenant. Geor­
geen was tho recipient of many 
pretty gifts from her guests.
Among those present at the 
party wore Guides Gwen Day, 
Helen Donald, Sharon Grant, 
Marlene Johnson, Nancy Stani- 
forth, Bonnie Traynor, Ann 
Clough and Gillian Darters. Oth­
ers attending the party were 
Jean Stobie, Deanna Gawrie, 
Madeline Reid, Mary Iverson, 
Lieut. Furner and Georgeen's 
grandmother, Mrs. J. A. Noyes, 
and brother Norman,
Drive-In Shows
Sunday movies at which pro­
ceeds from silver ■collections will 
go to community projects will be 
inaugurated June, 24 at Pentic­
ton’s two drive-in theatres, the 
Pines and Twilight. Movies will 
continue each Sunday during tlie 
drive-in season.
Elks will sponsor shows at the 
Twilight, Gyros at the Pines.
. At the pines on Sunday will 
be “The Racers,” a hot rod show, 
starring Kirk ©ouglas, Gilbert 
Roland and Cesar Romero.
“Keys of the Kingdom” star­
ring Gregory Peck is the feature 
at the Twilight.
NEW YORK, (UP> — Gwert 
nor Lutlier Hodges of North Car| 
olina says the supremo court’3 
school segregation ruling .paves 
the way for the high cdUrt to rel 
write the bill of rights. Hodges 
made the statement in a spepch - 
before the New York Rotary 
Club. He argued that the school 
decision actually was an amendT 
rnent rather than an interpreta^ 
tion of the constitution. •
The clear little bubbling streairiV 
out in the country may not be; 
safe 'for drinking since' such, wdi 
ter is often polluted. Water obi 
tained from rivers or lakes shoul<| 
be boiled before being used for 
drinking. g i
Most small children have their 
first set of teeth by the age of 
three, . at which time the^ should 
make their , first visit to the den
tiSt; ■ •
CHICAGO (UP) — A thief 
paid no attention to Chicago’s 
sizzling temperatures yesterday, 
but must have been thinking of 
cold winters to come. He stole 95 
snowsuits and 10 raincoats from 
a salesman's trunk, ‘
REASON ENOUGH
-■ LANCASTER, Wis. (UP) — 
Newcombo Watchhorn, 85, gain­
ed a divorce from his wife on 
the grounds that she told him 
she was 61 years old when she 
was really 71. Watchorn said he 
learned the true nature of things 
because his wife’s birth date was 
listed on her previous husbdnd’s 
tombstone.
GRAY
We have a limited 
number of Spring 
Shorties
Box Style & Flared In Pure 




A few long Spring 











Rent a New Pontiac or Buick from 
Penticton's G.M. Dealers
Howard & White Motors
LIMITED
496 Main St. Phone 6666-6089-5224
Coinfoi't’ and Hospitality await you at
Sandy Beach Lodge
NARAMATA 110 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located directly on 
secluded Okanagan Beach • Lawns to 
water’s edge.
Dining room overlooking lake, open to 
non-residents for lunch and dinner.






A Complete Drug and Prescription Service 
Emergency Prescription Service 
Night Phone 2646
Penticton Esso Service
IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS 
LUBRICATION AND WASHING 
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
, Wo pick up and deliver your, car.
Main and Roscdowii Phone 4296
Open Till 11 p.in. Every Day
J. K. NOVELTY CO.
WliuleNnIo • llelnll • KoiiveiilrN • dcwclry 
Wutclies • OIocUh • .lokea • I'rleks 
Iti'niixo lUmiiH • lUngo Hii|>pUoH
'Fho largest tissorlmnnls of Imported and 
Unusual Earrings in tho Okanagan.
Vncntlening Men’hniilH are Invited to 
visit IIS 146 Main St., PeiiUeten, B.C. 
Phone »170 '
Public Dances — Saturday 
nights in the Legion Hall and 
I.O.O.F, Hall.
Dominion Experimental Farm 
Summerland, 7 miles north 
of Penticton. .Scenic gardens 
and picnic grounds. Visitors 
welcome.
Tennis Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake.
Cricket—Manitou Park, Nara­
mata, B;C.
Scenic Orchard Drive — See 
Munson’s Mountain 1'/4 miles.
Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to village of 
Naramata 10 miles. • Green 
Mountain Road — vvest from 
Indian Reservation. • For di­
rections, inquire from local 
.service stations or information 
bureau.
Golf — Penticton Golf Club, 
Eckhardt Avo. near King’s 
Park. 9 holes,, club house 
facilities. Visitors welcome.
Horsoback Riding — Stables 
located at west end Eckhardt 
Avo. over Bridge and Pentic­
ton Riding Club. Phone 3815.
Lawn Bowling — Brunswlclc 
Street. Visitors welcome.
Bowling — Five and Ton Pin 
Bowl-A-Mor, Martin St.
Swiniining — Okanagan Lake 
Beach, approximately 1% 
miles long. Skaha Lake Beach 
approximately 2% miles long# 
Both beaches clean sand, safe 
for children.
Tackle—^Big Lakes - Spoons, 
gang trolls and flat fish. 
Small lakes — Flies, flat fish, 
gang trolls. Streams — Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
plugs.
To Lakes Available by Train- 
Several lakes will! good fish­
ing are available best by short 
train trip, in and but .same 
day. Enquire at Board of 
Trade Bureau office.
Going to Church on Sunday? 
Penticton has Churches of all 
denominations .... for loca­
tion of tlio church of your 
choice, call 4103, the Penticton 
Tourist Bureau ot the Board 
of Trade.
Service Clubs — Rotary. Ki­
wanis, Gyro, Llon.s, Kinsmen 
and mo.st well-known lodgo.s 
meet regularly in Penticton. 
For information Phono Tour­
ist Office.
S.S. Sicanioiis — Historic pad­
dle wlieol steamer. Moored 
west ond Okanagan Beach. 
Open for tours uU day.
lloiiting — Okanagan Lake, 
commercial boat rentals. Ska­
ha Lake, commercial boat ron 
tal. Motor boats, row boats 
and canoes.
Post Card yievv by Cameo FdioTo^tTdiosT PenUc^ 
Tho information on this page Is gathered as an aid to our visitors by
The Penticton Board of Trade Tourist Information Bureau
Offices of the bureau are locaWd at 541 Main Street, in the Canadian Legion Build- 
Oqico hours are from 0 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Monday to Saturday. Tolenhoiie
focal pcopKro mvltedi™ of events of interest to visitors from
Sunday Evening Theatre En­
tertainment at botli Pines 
Drive-In and Twilight Drive- 
In Tlieatres sponsored by Gy­
ro Club and Elks Lodge re­
spectively. Proceeds to char­
ity funds.
Square Dances-Round INiice 
Round-Up at Kalbden Com­
munity Hall Sat., June 23, 8p.m. ■ . , , .V' . ■ .
Babe Ruth Baseball — League 
games June 22. 24, 25 arid 27 
in Queen’s Park. Sunday 
games at 2:30 p.m., others at 
6:15 p.m.
lilttlo licagiie Busuhall — In 
Queen’s Park. League games 
6.15 p.m. June 23, 26, 28.
Senior League Baseball — 
Prie.st City, Idaho, vs. Pentic­
ton Red Sox, King’s Pai'k Sat. 
under lights at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2 p.m.
CAPITOL THEATRE
Frl.^Sal., .luiio •J'J.’J.'I — Bing Crosby in "ANYTHING 
GOES" In Vista Vision,
— Introducing Carol Olimurt In 
"THE SCARLET HOUH" In Vlstu Vlsron. .
Wed. To Sat., dune 27-80 — William Holden In "PICNIC". 
Technicolor Cinemascope.
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Fishliig — There is always 
good trolling In both Okan­
agan and Skaha Lakes. For 
the best spots .see tho fellow 
you rent your boat from. Fly 
fishermen will have to go to 
the Lakes higher up such as: 
Chute Lake at tho 4000 ft. 
level. Fish Lake back of Sum 
merland and a connecting 
Jeep trip to dandy fishing In 
5 other lakes at an elevation 
of !5000 ft. You can go a bit 
farther afield to numerous 
other lake.s with excellent ro 
suits by asking tho advortls 
ors In this Tourist Guido who 
cater to fishermen especially.
"UNDI'jHWA 1 LIl". MaIodramH-Tcclinicoloi\Supcrseopo. 
Moiiilav o«ly, •Iiino 85 ~ Tyrone Power and Susan Huy- 
ward In "UNTAMED", Adventure Drama in Cinema- 
Scope. Bingo overy Monday nito.
McCrea and Vera Miles In "WICHITA". Western CinomuScopo.
'riuir.-Frl,, .Imio 28;29 — Ann Blytli, Howard Keel. Beil 
Lahr and MuHorlo Main In "ROSE MARIE". Romantic 
Melodi'ama. CincmaSeopo. ^
Bat Only, duiio .SO — Jennifer Jones and Robert. Slack In "GOOb MORNING MISS DOVE", PnirnTtglnemsSn”
TWILIGHT DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Fri.-Sat., dune 22-2.S — Randolph Scott in "TEN WANTED 
MEN". Tccimleolor.
Moii.-TiieH,, dune 25-20 — Danny Kayo In "ON THE 
R1V1E,RA". Toclmlcolor.
Wod.-TIuir., dune !i7-‘28 — "THE WILD ONE" plus "NEW 
ORLEANS UNCENSORED".
FH.-Sat., dune 29-.S0 — "RIVER OF NO RETURN" In 
Cinemascope PLUS "RAINBOW ROUND MY 
SHOULDER."
Chyle Lake Fishing 
Camp
Fred and Laum Hollsbaum 
Proprietors
'20 Miles from Ponlleton 
Kamloops Mountain Trout 
(iood Boats - Clean 
Conifoi'tnhlc Cabins 
Blankets & Linen Supplied 
Children's Playground 
I’lciile Faellities 
A Good Camp For A Rest
. DINING OUT?
For complete dining out pleasure enjoy,





^ome ad y^ou are
The Best In Men's Wear
Fine imported- Engli,sh Flannel. Worsted 
Suits and Slacks • Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds • Warren K. Cooko clothing 
Daks Slacks • Stetson Hots - McKenzie 
Harris Tweed Jackets • Beach Wear V- 
Lounge Wear. J
—B ■ ji;’'.}










Motor Fishing Boats • Row Boats 
Paddle Boards • Kayaks for Hire.
nSH 'N CHIPS
Nice brown crispy fish 'n chips are q 
hearty filling dish . . . economical too. 
You can eat them here or place your 
order to take out. Quick service,
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED CIHOKEN 
AND HAMBURGERS
LOVE'S LUNCH
ns Main St. Phono 567!
GIFTS
I«'or something diffel'eiil in Gifts.
Souvenii'H • Novelties • Hinokers Siipplios 
and Reading Malorinl visit
DOROTHY'S
(Next to llu! Capitol Theulro)
Day Service
in by !! a.m. out 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Cleaning 
Mending - Pressing 
Penticton's Largest
Emerald Cleaners
749 Main St.. Phnna 4134
MACKIE IMPORTS 
And Fine China
Practical and Exotic Gifts 





Cull In and Browse Around 





10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bowl hbre for Better Scores
BOWL-A-MOR
Near tho Bus Depot
Penticton Food 
Market
And tmpodal Esso Service 
Station
• Open Evbry Day Till 
, 11 p.m.
Evorytliliig bi Grouorics 
Fresh Meats 
Delicatosseii






To Auto (juiirls and Alolcls
Shop for Royal Ice Cream 
While Visiting Penticton
P, E. Knowles Ltd. 
REALTORS
Okanagan's Old EstnbUslied 
Agency
Phone 8815 818 Main SL
Going Fishing?
I'’or up to dale anil autlien- 
tie Inroi’niMilon regarding 
wlioro to fish, wluit to use 
and how to got there, see
DESHADDLETON
Wc carry a coinplole slock 
of flslilng tackle.
Home Furnishings
71 Front St. Phono 670T
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 22,19S6
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
dassitled Advertising
— Cish with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion 15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions —10c
One Une, 13 cons^ 
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average
wor^ or 30^letters. 
Including spaces, to 
•llie line.)
by the Penttcton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Aye. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as sMond 
jlass Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian - 
Weekly Newspapers 
Association.
Cards of Thanks, En- ^ ^
lag^ents, BirUg, SatecrlirtlongageDeal_ _ ths, etc., tHW







Class “A" Newspapers 
of Canada.
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Hoihe DeUveiy by Carrier; 60c per month.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
DeadUne lor Classifieds 10 a.m. morning ol 
publication.
leader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Telephone: General Olllce 4002 
News Office 4055
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class A 
Newspapers ol 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR SALi
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Bok 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
WHITE Elephant Sale now on. 
Complete stock clearance China, 
Stem wat’e. Ceramics. MACKIE 
IMPORTS, Knowles Block 618 
Main..
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main .St.
61-73tf
LOTS 64.5’xl67’, next to Powell 
Beach, at Summerland, low 
taxes, 10 minutes from Pentic 
ton. Phone Penticton 3815, or 
Summerland 5661, . 67-72
FOR SALE
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave, 
W., phoAe 2084. 42-,t£
1953 CHEVROLET sedan, good 
condition throughout. Can be fin­
anced, Phone Summerland 3641.
72-73
SELF Serve Refrigerated Meat 
Display Case, in excellent, condi­
tion $100.00. Unit recently' over­
hauled.
Phone 3013 or call at 
PENTICTON FOOD MARKET 
Main & Penticton Ave.
72-tf
PERSONALS
DEL JOHNSON, Prank Brodle, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.'
24-tl
CLIVE McCALB ;
GETS MUSIC HONORS 
Clive McGaU . of; Okanagan; 
Falls received" honors, in; posing 
his recent exams of thie Royal 
Conservatory' of Music Toronto.
THE only Photo Finish Seiwice 
from Penticton to the Border. 
Films in by 10 a.m., ready by 
5 p.m.
SUNDER WOOD PORTRAIT 
STUDIO
437 Main St. Phone 5654
.... .64t£
1954 Pontiac Tudor Sedan, in ex 
cellent condition, very low mile 
age, $1695.
1947 Plymouth Tudor Sedan, good 
quality transportation. Ready to 
go,. .$275.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.






STRAWBERRY red rhubarb, 250 
Comox St., phone 4953. €8-72
BIRTHS
LUXTON — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Luxton, Kaleden, at Pen­
ticton-Hospital, on Tuesday, June 
19,1956, a son, Harley Kent.
FOR RENT
GRAHAM — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs?. Robert W. Graham (nee 
Alice Curr) in Empress Zowdlter 
Memorial Hospital, Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia, on June 8th, 1956, a 
daughter, Susan Anne Franci.s, 
.six pounds, fourteen ounces.








Wl-in'E Elephant: .Sale now on. 
Complete stock clearance 
Stemware, Ceramics. MACKIE 
IMPORTS, Knowles Block 618 
‘ Main.
WHITE Elephant Sale now on. 
Complete stock clearance China, 
Stemware, Ceramics. MACKIE 
IMPORTS, Knowles Block 618 
Main. ''
TO EXAMINE WRITE BOX 71, 
0;K. FALLS, B.C. 72-71
STANDARD Underwood Type­
writer overhauled. For quick sale 
$25.00. Phone 4999. 72-74
FOUR room modem house foi 
sale, 4.6 acres West Bench. Any 
one interested contact VLA 
Phone 3326, 72-74
AS a climax to Summerland en­
tertainment, visit Sonja’s Lunch, 
Lower Summertand, open Satur­
day night until 1 p.m.' for re­
freshments! 71-73
RUTHERFORD, BAZETt, 
SMITH f CO. - 
Chartered Accoiirttanta 
Royal Bahk Building 




Boaid of Trodb Building
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
■ MW*-
HAVE your .septic tank! pumped 
by mottern equipment. Standard 
tank $15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 • 3334 Penticton
68-t£
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 5S-tl
GRAY CREEK, B.C.
DEATHS
TIAWKES —^ Passed away sud­
denly at Keremeos, B.C., on June 
20, 1956, Phillip Hawkes, aged 72 
yeats, formerly of 597 Eckhardt 
Avenue East; Penticton. Funer- 
ai services. will be held Monday, 
June 25th at 2 p.m. in Penticton 
iVuneral Chapel with'Canon A. R.
Eagles officiating, committal
Lakeside Cemetery. R. J. 
and Ji W. Carberry directors. . ;
“The Kootenay Riviera”
Fishing, Swimming and Boating 
On Beautiful Kootenay Lake
A,ccommodation open May 1st 
Lodge Dining Room open June 1
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton.
3939.
EQUIPMENT for bees — hives, 
supers, extractor, and storage 
tank. Write Mrs. Robertson, 116 
Tali.sman Ave., Vancouver 10.
70-72
Reservations now being accepted 
, • F—58-75
WHITE Elephant Sale now on. 
Complete stock clearance China, 
Steiiiware, Ceramics. MACKIE 
IMPORTS, Knowles Block 618 
Main., , ‘
GOOD WILI. USED Cars and 
'Frucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors LW.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 60-72t£
BRAND new floor polisher, $50. 
Plione 9-2251 after 6 pm. 71*73
BESIDE lake, 3 acres orchard 
bearing, six room modem house, 
garage, chicken barn! Private ir­
rigation. Phone 167F, Oliver, B.C.
71-76
WELL built galvanized Ware­
house 12'x32’; 2 new trestle table 
tops, 10'x2ll-’: new doors, $5.00 
each; 6” vitrified pipe, $1.25 per 
length; P.A. system, $25.00; cof­
fee table (black) .$12.00; 75 lb. 
Custom Built 9’ car top boat, 
$75.00; 2 HP John.sqn Outboard 
$50.00. F. Goerlz, Osoyoos, phone 
3443.
OLGAS School of Ilairdre.ssing. 
Write for free literature and in­






311 Main SL - Phone 2838
£yeiy Tuesday
E. Oy W06D, B.C.L:l •
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trad6 Bidg.i 




Main St. DIjil 4308
PENTICTON WWF
! MORDEN; r- Passed avvay in
.Penticton” Hospital’,: June 20, 1956, 
Philip i: Ashton Morden of 391 
Haynes St., Penticton, in his 95th 
year. Survived by his loving wife 
Ada Blanche; one son, Cornelius 
Ashton of Vancouver; one daugh­
ter, rMiN- Jj L. Getz of ^Penticton; 
)six^ grandchildren; two sisters, 
Mi-s. H. Fallis of San Francisco, 
California, and Mrs. L. Hines of 
Toronto, Ontario. Funeral ser 
vices will be held in the Penticton
Fuheiral Chapel Saturday, June 
23; at 2 p;m. Reverend Samuel 
^McGladdery officiating. Commit- 
' Tal Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry dir­
ectors.
ELECTRIC cement mixers.
Wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton . Engmeering, 173 Westmin­
ster. ■
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
at slides. Stocks Camera' Shop.
62-7.4tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts. . 
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, 'West, 
on Summerland Highway
Pen*i'"ton Dial 3939F ^x-i
1945 CHEVROLET pick-up. Phone 
3659 or call at 378 Windsor Ave­
nue. 71-79
FULLY insulated cabin for pick­
up truck. Phone 5281, West Sum­
merland or write Box 486. 72-74
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor lor 
the B.C, Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
Fast Vacuum Repair Service
Ouaranteed vauiium. atid Hiivall appli­
ance repalra at a lower price., 20 yeafa, 
factory experience', kree .eHUmate« by 
Nairn. Also KOo<t rebuilt vacuums 
from .$ir>.00. C.o:d. If desired:
. Valley. Appliance,'
■iOril", McTInnald St. / Vuiiconver.
SAFE BUY USED 
OARS V
1956 D^dge Tudor — Autofua'! 
tic, condition as new. Ver ' *
low mileage........... .........
BLUE Aynsley bone china tea 
set; bed chesterfield. Phone 3484.
71-73
WHITE Elephant Sale now on. 
Complete stock clearance China, 
Stemware, Ceramics. MACKIE 
IMPORTS, Knowles Block 618 
Main.
PIANO-TUNING — all work 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Harris Music Shop. Phone 2609.
65-t£
COMING EVENTS
1953 Consul, 19,000 miles, per­
fect condition, privately owned, 
$1095, no trade. Phone 3348. 693 
Churchill. 71-72
TWO room cabin, central, , low 
rent. Apply G. Danielson, 233 
Robinson St. 72-73
ONE Titano Piano Accordion, 
Italian made, 120 Bass Deluxe 
Model, one year old, condition 
like hew; vvitli case. Price $279.00. 
Convenient terms.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. ^625
62-ti
three bedroom NHA home, on 
large view lot overlooking Lake 
Okanagan. Phone 4617. .
71-72
TOP Maricet prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, Itead 
etc. Honest gradinf'. Prompt pay- 
meait made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific €357. 32-tf
SMALL stucco house, close to 
Okanagan Lake; Phone 5266.
72-74
IN MEMORIAM
FURNISHED sleeping or house­
keeping room' for rent, separate 
entrance, close in. Call 3941 or 
251 Rigsby': St.'. 72-74
GROUND floor of duplex house, 
'2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
bath, unfurnished, heated. Adults 
only. Phone 2254. 72-73
THE new .Tacobsen Power Lawn 
Mov/ers really are superior, bee 
them at L R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 
Westminster Ave. 62-71
SEVEN room stucco house, nice 
location, part basement. For fur­
ther information phone 4491.
. 71-73
REALLY good general store busl
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9^®
ONE storey, / three bedroom 
home, utility, 220 wiring, Pern 
broke bath, new roof, 3 acre or­
chard, barn, view. Orie mile from 
school, beach, town. $7,500.00. 
Box 167, Peachland, B.C. Phone 
Peachland 427. .71-73
WANTED
HELP WANTED — MALE 
Local sawmill requires the fol 
lowing additional help. Should 
be young men of good health 
and students will be considered. 
2 carloaders
2 common laborers (yard duties) 
4 Box Factory hands 
Apply in person to Penticton 
Sawmills Limited.
PENTICTON and District Horti­
cultural Society Flower Show will 
be held on Saturday, June 23rd, 
in the Prince Charles Hotel, from 
3 to 8:30 p.m. Admission 25c. Tea 
will be served by members of the 
Senior Hospital Auxiliary during 
the a,fternoon. List of classes for 
exhibition may., be obtained from 
Mr. H. A. Lowe, by telephoning 
No. 2714. '71-72
PENTICTON Aquatic - Ass’h pre­
sents Vancouver Junior: Ba,nd, 
Sunday, July 1st, 8* p.m.,'memor­
ial. Arena. Silver collection. 72-75
19.58 Ford Sedan — Iri show-f 
room condition. i
Low mileage .........  ■
1965 Mercury Sedan — a| 
really , beautiful car ^705|
1954 QldHUiobile Rocket 98 
Hardtop Holiday. Thl.s cai* | 
has ffverylhlng ..... .
1/3 Down — Balance on 




. f hone 3161 
9B Nanatina Ave. S*
of The tors listed here Were Carefully Driven : 1,
COLLIER — In loving memory c
of Albert Glenn Collier who passr bchji(ji.en.i 783 Winnipeg, 
ed away on June 23, 1951.
TWO robm furnished suite. No
72-tf
"—Always wlii be' remembered 1 SLEEPING or housekeeping 
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmel-1 room. 439 Winnipeg St. 72-73 
zel and family.__  SUITE for rent, 800 Main Street,
In loving memory I phone'3775, 72-tf
USED Washing Machines. Take 
your pick. $10.00 each. All mo­
tors in running order. . ^
EATON’S IN PENTIC'IGN 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
54-tf
WHITE Elephant Sale now oh 
Complete stock clearance ChiH'^ 
Stemware, Ceramics
71-73
BABY sittirig from ,1 pm uritil 
12 midnight. Mrs. N, Wyatt, 800 
' ------ 71-7415 FOOT Aloha Trailers sleep, .-five $1495, Small Trailers for Main St, Phone 3375.
European Cam steep five $1195. /-•omtr.ACT loesrers to Ioe - stud 
Phone Sam Longf^, Prtnjton
Trader Sales, Princeton 116R i - . _ _. . ~ .
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
. Wednesday, June 27th 
Jackpot $550 . ,
Door prize $10 •
Door opens at 7:00;. Bingo!starts 
at 8:00 p.fn. sharp. No member­
ships sold before 8 o’clock.,
nk <70 Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd., Greeri 
^®-^2'wood. , 69-74
2y2 acres soft frtfit orchard.
site for home. Efisv , _________Beautiful site £ot ho e. j al Organization. Business experi
terms. Phone 4624. 68T5 essential. Good salary
I WHITE Elephant Sate novz on. and^ employee Jbqnefi^^ ^7??$ 
MACKIE Complete stock clearance China, 2710 for appointment., 71-72
COLLIER 
of Glenn Collier who died sud­
denly on June 23rd, 1951.
“There is a link ■ death cannot 
sever,
Love and remembrance last for­
ever.” '
—Ever In our thoughts, Moth 
er, sister. Myrtle; brothers, Jim 
mie. Bill and Ted.
cera i . —y, .T-.Tj _____ _____ :-------
IMPORTS, Knowles Block 618 Stemware, Gerainics. _MAGICE K^^j^ymaN desires light work,
IMPORTS^ KHOWIGS Block olo | nferht
Main. , ■
FOR SALE
WHITE Elephant Sale now on. 
Complete stock clearance China, 
[stemware,, Ceramics. MACKIE 
[IMPORTS, Knowles Block 618 
Main.
CNGAGEMENTS
hl“su'mrrC'wr,oLSh^^ on smomh,-hhaiy worn
o,-Murray McGinnis, youngest son "ave tnoM tires re tre^c
of Penticton^ WoSn^^to^tSK^ materials, and back
of Penticton. Woddl^ united Uvofy job with a new tire guar*
place St. J?e antce. Re-tread 600x16 -- $10.95.
Sl’Tofc f ^ PENTICTON RE-TREADING &
jggLM-LML------------ - VULCANIZING LTD.
cnn DPNT 52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.}r%JK KCIMI I 5630
45-t£
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive
gardening caretaker, night watch 
man, etc. Phone 3227,_212 Power
Wpes'‘orused~equipmentrMffl,| siX piece dark mahogany din-1 Street or write Box' R59, PenttoOR TRADE — Dealers intypes or usea eqmpuicnt, l i^n Wpraid F-60-t£Mine and Logging Supplies; new ette set and large folding card ton "eraid.
and used wire and rope; pilpe table; also $450, 9.6 cu. ft. Inter-1 to buy, orchard with
and fittings; chain, steel plate national Harvester Fridge, $200. goo^.^ome on 5 acres or less, 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals phone 3473- 72-741 in 071 p«n+i
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Pacific'6357
AGENTS LISTINGS
THE BEST SELECTION QF OK 
ANAGAN HOMES, ORCHAHDS, 
RANCHES AND BUSINESSES 
ARE LISTED WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE USTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES MADE BY 
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICKSON. REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, RENTALS, 
MORTGAGES 
460 Main St." Phone 3824
57t
-741 Close . Box C , Pe t cton Her
_ ________ 7!l«72
¥2~tlll952 Austin Somerset Sedan,
___________ -——------------------ I cellent condition, low mileage, WORK wanted, plastering ana
TWO only Coal and Wood ranges ^gQQ p^one 3717, Summerland.__ | stuccoing. Good workman. Phorre
1 Enterpri.so, complete 
warming oven, $29.95.
72-73 4043. '17-tf
za yo  ---------------------------------------- — —^-----r----------------- —r*!—T"
1 all while porcelain range with VANCOUVER Sales & Apprals- WILL look after elderly lady in 
high shelf, In very good condition als offer for immediate delivery; my own licensed home. Phone 
$39.95, 315 Schram compressor station- 3063. 66-75
T. EATON CO. LTD. ary 1800 dollars. '^rA'KTrrr^r;';,. tnih
308 Main St.' Phono 2625 600 Ohloago Pnouraallc hlatlon- WA^D to ^
LARGE, bright housekeeping 
room. Phono 4490 or call at 589 
Main St. 71-lf
66-t£ j ary 3300 dollars.
UTILITY Eroclo, Irositly plan’^dtia.’ KVA Dlosol Gonofntor oom-
In’mioltlLuoir'pSnr I’M CFM Diosol ComprOASor oom 
tlcton 3519 evenings or Keremeos 1 plote
a small apartment or house for 
mother and sixteen year old 
daughter. Must bo close in. 
Phone 3473. 72-74
,: ‘v':WeJ;Are ’ Shojit^'df. ''
DODD U^Md
,atid vdII pay
which is; better than 
;'they, are iii' excetl'enircanidi- 





Power; brakes, air condition-: 
irig, . radio, tubeless tirbs, ' s6t 
lex glass, custom tailored ;sedt 
covers) etc. Priced $1000.00 
below the new price.' A good 








A'sthbroughly nice 4 door se-
FOR EFFICIENT . 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE- 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTKTTON AGENaES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127.tf
dan in outstanding cohditidh. 
Ha's air conditioning, solex 
glass and custom 





i<^cromeua I x'*'-*'- . , , , , iLOAN wanted. .Good .security.
-52 677 Pine Fir Lumber Co. Ltd. Air legs and Jack hammers 300 YVflte Box K72, Penticton'Herald. 
“ ’ ’ ■ G5-tf 1 dollars per set 72-73
______ , CP Pneumatic tired wagon drills-------------------------------- -—-
Two only Oil Ranges 900 dollars WANTED to rent, two to three
1 Berkley, In perfect condition, | jqq tons of 40 lb. rail, I bedroom homo with or without
_____PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly
ilbuSEKEEPING room, $20.00[done, prompt service. Stocks
per month, next to Fire Hall, 
Phono after 5 pm 3687. 71-73
Camera Shop. 02-74tt
FURNISHED two room cabin on. -,, ...
south Main St., Fridge included.
Phono 2042. 71-73 lay more — Why take less?'or Real Value and Easy terms
SINGLE light housekeeping Phone or write; 
room. 494 Young St., phono 2905.
70.72 Howard A White Motors Ltd. 
— 2 phones to serve' you — 5666
low .till KRoa
, i on ^i noo l . , n u nu i: un ui
fully guarnnieed. Delivered and 340 Bench Avenue, Vancouver, furniture, with option to buy. 
Installed $49.95. | b.C. Phono 72,54. 1 Call Gilbert Pollock care of Park-
Clare Jewel, In excellent conJ Ml ........ I...........  . I I 4|;
dlllon. Fully guaranteed. Deliver- WHI’l’E Elephant Sale now on. [4037,
cfl and installed .$.30.95. Complete stock clearance China, —-----
'1', EA'I'ON CO. LTD. Stemware, Cornmlcs. MACKIE HE
er . Industrial. Evonlng.s phono
308 Main .St.
ijii.'. I .aiMiiivvuri;, ^uriiiiiii;n. i LP WANTED — MALE
Phono 2025 IMPORTS, Knowles Block 618 Part-time representative for area
nn in I I t'fl.
CHEAP housekeeping or l  | and 5628, 
room rent for pensioner or re­
tired gentleman. In exchange for 00-72tf
light duties. 501 Winnipeg St. HEALTH Food Supplies, Syor’s
___ _____________________ Grocery. Free Ilculthful Living
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping Pooh. 57-tf
LEAVING' (dty, seven room
huni/nlow, good revenue or fam- FREEZER SPECIALS 
lly home, fireplace, 220 wiring, SPRING AND SUMMER 
furnace, 4 piece bidli, laundry CLEARANCE
luhs, garngo. fruit trees, lot Brand-new, enamel slightly mark 
60x1.57, close In. Phono .3396. od (to clear)
W&F68tf 1 only 10 cu. ft.
_ _____________ _ ____________ 1 only 19 cu. ft.
CAR BUYERS 1 only 32 cu. ft.





of Pontlcton-Kelowna-Vernon vo 
qulrcd by International Corres 
pondence Schools. Lends and 
training provided. Write stating 
ago, education, ond experience to 
Box M72, Penticton Herald.
72-74
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ZELLA MAY McGREGOR, 
also known as Zella Mae McGreg­
or, DECEASED.
Notice la hereby given that all 
persons having claims against, 
or an Intei’cst In, tho Estate of 
tho above deceased, late of 333 
Eckhardjt Avenue East, Penticton, 
B.C., are (0 send their claims to 
tho Executor at 455 Granville 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., before 
August Iflt, 1956, after which date 
the Executor will distribute the 
said estate among (ho persons 
ontUloU thereto, having regard 
only to tho claims of which It 
then has had notice.
THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY, Executor, 
By A. D. G. Washington, Esq., 
Solicitor F72.771






The Muhial Fund Man
J. D. (Doug) 
Southworth
. Phene 3108
Another nice one for yob to 
inipect. Has custom radl<^ 
air condilipnirtg and Is in 
spotless condition. A very!m*'.. ^07s;
We shall be glad to give d 
new tor guarantee with these 




463 Mein St Phone SM4
room for lt)dy. Phone 3356, 7011 gBVEN James-Way "2940” Incu-
SINGLE cabin,, gentleman only, 
783 Winnipeg. 68-tf
MODERN office or small store 
space available on Main St., 
clean and nlr-condltloned. Phono 
57.35, after 6:00 phone ,3663.
70-72
BULLDOZING and general exca­
vating, D4 and operator ready 
to go to work.
MeCTTNE MOTORR LTD.
608 Main St, Phone 4159
bators with automatic turning 
device Installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model "H", .setting enp- 
nclty 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. Those units aro 
Ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
Information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, Now West­
minster, B.C Phono Newton 
07-R-3. lOtf
v/ i. -- -----— —- I 'C"
will help yo)i mr.ko n bettor deal, trie equipped. Terms avallabte. 
See UB for details now BEFORE phono collect Lakeview.1-7447, or 
you buy. _ write P.O. Box 070, Now West
P. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE minster, B.C,
Phone 2750
HAVE $1000 for two or three 
bedroom home In Penticton, bo- 
.ween $5000 and $6500. Box F72, 
Penticton Herald.
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C. 
P17-tf
WHITE Elephant Solo now on. 
Com})loto stock clearance China, 
.Stemware, Ceramics. MACKIE 
IMPORT.S, Knowles Block 618 
Main.
PASSPORT Photos. Oulck Her- 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Canwrn Shop.
02 7111
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
ond confectionery business with 
ilvlng quarters. Would con.slder 
homo or revomie property. Rea­
sonable terms, For particulars 
phone 2701, Penticton. 44lf
NECCHI Sewing Machine, boati- 
tiful bedroom suite with twin 
beds, piano, garbage burner, oil 
healer. Phono 4999. ’72-73
PENTICTON Aquatic Ass'n pre 
sents Vancouver Junior Band, 
.Sunday, Jtdy 1st, 8 p.m., Memor 
lal Arena. Sliver collection. 72-75
1948 CHEVROLET Ion truck, 
one owner, for sale or bade for 
lot. Phone 25811 or Box 941, Pen­
ticton. 72-74
JUNIOR 17" to 18” .size bicycle 
to suit girl seven years old. Phono 
3157. 72-76
CABIN one or two rooms, electric 
light, permanent, vicinity of Pen­
ticton. J. Jennqr, Fulford Har­
bour, B.C.
PERSONALS
EXPERIENCED graduate tench 
er offers private tuition. Phone 
4667. 71-72
PRIVATE monuy avnOable lo* 
uiorigitgea or dlucoutit of agim 
mcntB for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Ilerald. Fll-fcf
Tito Sign Of 
DEPENDAfilUTY
PHONE 2626
Sand • Gravol • Rock 
Cool - Wood - Sawdusi 
Stovo imcl ihimoct on
MWV
did yon say INFLATIONT
it TAKCS $9 today to do wliat $8 
wovlddoinl950.
$1 INVESTED in 1950 In MAF has a 
i yaiue loda^ of $2,62. ;.
; : ! THINK IT OVER '!
ii
20B Miiln Street
■■,tHE |>ENTICTON HERALD/FRIDAY, JUNE 2 Page
ST. LA^JRENT TO LONDON
OTAWA — (BUP) Prime 
Minister St. Laurent leaves hero 
tonight for the Common'wejalth 
Prime Ministers’ Conference in 
London. The conference starts 
June 27,• and in the meantime 
there are a number of dinners 
and otlier social activities sched* 
uled. '
Mr. St. Laurent likely will 
have private chats with Prime 
Mini.ster, Sir, Antliony Eden and 
others before Wednesday, when 
he will be joined by ,External 
Affairs Minister Lester Pearson 
who flies in from Paris.
Elmer The Elephant Returns 
Tomorrow To Capitol Theatre
Another big Eimer Theatre 
Party is on tap for all boys and 
girls at the Capitol Theatre’s 
matinee tomorrow, with lots of 
prizes to be won. "
It’s really not news to young- 
; ^. . sters that El-
mer is the 
.safety elephant 
who never for-
No^'s The Time To Get Rid OF 
® FSNDER AND BODY DENTS 
© RUST SPOTS 
©SCRATCHED PAINT
Yo|i’n Gei More 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
WeMI give yoii a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait. 
OuP. men iis^ genuine Black- 
hawk'"DortOrPower” body rer 
conditioning equipment.
t DUNCAN and 
i NICHCaSON 
4: Body Shop Ltd.
ISS iMain Phone 3^41
EVERY SAT. 
MATINEE
gets, and that’s 
the symbol for 






Winners of last week’s party 
have been announced by theatre 
manager Lance Webber.
A book of theatre tickets don­
ated by Valley Motor.^ Ltd., was 
won by Roddy Hopp of 797 Alex­
ander Avenue.
Handy pack cartons of Or­
ange Crush,, donated by Lake- 
shore Bottling Co. Ltd., go to 
Connie and Donald Wensley, 301. 
Edmionloh Avenue; Bruce Pat­
terson, 248 Orchard Avenue; 
Trudy Cary, 6 Winnipeg Street; 
Ronald Lahay, .528 Park Street; 
and David Wilson, Box 697, Ska­
ha Lake Road. , ' ‘ .
The big prize is a, bicycle to 
be won by some lucky boy, or 
girl who attends all the Elmer 
pai'ties. ■
Elmer the Safely ' Elephant 
ho.st for children at .the."Capitol 
7'healre, is a symbol ..of child 
safety started by a Toronto new.s- 
paper and now heid dear; in. the 
heai t.s of, ’500,000 bbys^ and girl^ 
iacro.ss Cahada. The whole-thpme 
bf the parHy is to have "childfeh' 
learn by,.heart Elmer’s five rules 
of traffic''safety.: “An:‘elephant 
never, forget-s,” it is said. arid so
the little pudgy Elmer ‘has an 
especially strong memory for 
traffic rules.
APPEAL TO PARENTS
Elrner’s Theatre party is co­
sponsored by the Penticton Her­
ald, Lakeshore Bottling Co., Val­
ley Motors, Hud.son’s Bay Co., and 
the Capitol Theatre.
It is run eight weeks, with 
this Saturday’s party being the 
second. Prizes are awarded each 
week and a raft of cartoons 
shown to bring the children to 
the Elmer’s Theatre Party. Dur­
ing the party, a talk is given on 
safety.
Elmer’s motto, “Canada has 
not one child to spare,’’ .should 
especially appeal lo parents since 
his “learn by heart” safety code 
is based on the .six major causes 
of traffic accidents involving chil­
dren. At the end of the series, 
an Argyle bicycle will be given 
to one of the youngsters — pro­
viding he knows his five traffic 
rules. How real Elmer is to the 
youngsters is seen in a Toronto 
story.* .
A reporter leaned down to­
wards a seven-year-old and asked 
point blank, "Is Elmer real?” 
“Yes”. “What makes you think 
so?” "Well, he saves lives doesn’t 
he?” the’child replied.









Ifyou are interest.et^ ini^^rgbn music; come' and join us^ Toy,
db not have, to own or play,a Chord. Organ,'J-1*16056
to, bring your husband; Wife .or oiiy friend who Wduld be
interested, in such agroop. ■ ; v. •: '' 1 :
For.information';drdp''in at v
‘ t itpdne’s; 1^ jCeptre, .Kelowiiai or. Phone 2025, ; r ^ 
V Penticton, or Phone 4215;
.orfrll in JollOv/ing coupon artd mdil." 
We yvilI hotify you when ;Clyb rhbeting is^to be called. ', • ^





Loahe’s Miisie Centre, Kelawna 
Wilcox-Hall Co. Ltd.> Penticton
The regular June meeting of 
thy Queen’s Park P-TA was re­
placed by a family outing held 
Wednesday, June 20, on the 
school grounds.'
There were games, prizes and 
ice cheam for the children, and 
a feature of the afternbon was 
a softball game between the par­
ents and teachers? Parents came 
out on the short end of the 13-8 
scbre.-/' .-'
Highlight of the afternoon was 
presentation of efficiency prizes 
taY^ T- W. Bryant, a member of 
the P-TA. Carol McLearn receiv­
ed a fine Leather loose leaf bin­
der for her splendid average bf 
94'percent,while Brian Roberts 
was the recipient of a "Snorkel” 
peri' 'for bbtaining: second place 
stariding with 91 percent. Honor 
able mention went to Doug King 
and; Brenda Banner. These • stu­
dents \yill ; be entering. Junior 
High School in September and 
the’ best wishes of the Queen’s 
Pkrk :;:P-TA go with them and 
th^r classmates^ ,
FORAGING AREA OF A BEE 
■In the field, individual bees 
are restricted in their working ac­
tivities to a chosen area and they 
return to the same spot, visit 
after visit, over many days. The 
foraging areas of the bees are 
small when there is a profusion 
of flowers but extend over a 
much greater distance when tho 
blossoms ai'e widely separated 
or when the crop is waning. A 
bee working on goldenrod con­
centrated her visits in a small 
patch of 17’xl0’ for, 8 days. The 
area of operation of a bee for a 
day on dandelion was 30’xl7’ 
^when the patch had many blos­
soms but it increased to 61x25’ 
three days later .when the bloom 
became scarce. At the €01*0611 
Experimental SVatiori the courses 
of 66 bees were taken as they 
worked on several apple trees, 
(diameter 20 to 25 feet) over a 
period of seven days and during 
different parts of the (jay in va­
riable weather. The period of ob­
servation of each bee varied from 
one to 47 minutes. Results: j
Twenty-three bees visited only 
one-half or less of a tree, 22 bees 
nistricled themselves to one tree; 
(2/3 of the observed bee.s); 16 
ijecs .shifted between 2 trees; 2 
rambled over 3 trees; 2 rambled 
over 4 tres; 1 rambled over 5 
(young trees, plante<i 20x20 feet).
At blossom time, new bees are 
born at a rate of about 1000 a 
day thus releasing an equal num­
ber of home bees for outside du­
ties. Scout bees are always ac­
tive, looking for new sources. 
Many of the riew field bees will 
'ollow the advice of the scout 
bees and work , these riew sour­
ces. After moving in the colony,, 
the bees will be found in the 
nearest neighborhood of the hive 
in high conceritration and are 
thus the most effective pollina­
tors in that orchard. A few days 
ater though, because of gradu­
al depletion of the original field 
force in that area and spread- 
ng of the new field bees oyer 
hitherto untapped sources, bees 






Conlrol Board or by tho Government of Brlllth Columbia
Over 150 Guides and Brownies 
gathered at Lakawana Park on 
Wednesday, June 13, for a rally 
to lermiriate another successfri: 
season in Guiding. The Guides 
hosted the Brownies with a pic 
riic supper, pop and ice cream 
Interested parents, brothers anc 
sisters were on hand to observe 
the pleasing ceremonies. ■
Mrs. Alex Walton, Who is tak 
ing over the duties of Mrs. E. A 
Titchmarsh as district commis 
sloner, was presented with her 
district coriimlssloner’s' pin.
Those in the 3rd Pack to re 
ceive their Golden Hand Badge 
and their wings which enables 
them to fly up to Guides includ 
eU: Cheryl Mortson, Janet Gore 
Tlorencie Johnson and Sally 
Chamberlain. Those girls climb 
ng tlie Golden Ladder and re 
celvihg Golden Bar badges wore: 
Helen Phipi).s, Marlon Gale, Col- 
een Gale, Sandra CJameron, 
Charlene Coolc, Brenda Yule and 
Lorna Luttin. Two Tweenies 
were enrolled Into the 3rd Pack, 
Patricia Vickers and Linda Had- 
(lleton.
Barbara Freeman received her 
GoUien Hand badge and her wlng.s 
so .she flew up to Guidos.
Sharon Southworth of the 1st 
Penticton Company received her 
proficiency badge In first aid, 
Nancy Flack received her 2nd 
class badge. Tho Ist Penticton 
Company handed In their Good 
Turn money.
The following girls In tho 2n(l 
Penticton Company received their 
first year" stars, Linda Erickson, 
Leona Gordon, Linda Leslie, Hel 
eti Marlow and Arlene Kay, Sec 
ond year stars were presented 
to Dianne Hodgson, Marguerite 
LeUoy, Irene Skelton and Susan 
Stevenson,
Anna Dohlcr of tho 2nd Pontic 
ton Company was the recipient 
of her World Knowledge badge. 
Child Nurse badge was given to 
Peggy Newton.
•^rhe cup which Is awarded each 
year for Intor-patrol competition 
was presented to, Helen Paslow- 
ski, Patrol Leader to the Lily of 
tho Valley Patrol In the 2nd Pen­
ticton Company.
After tho official ceremonies, 
the Guides formed a horseshoe 
lo receive tho Brownies who flew 
up from Iholr Fulry Circle, and 
then led In a sing-song. Tlie rally 
closed with Taps,
ACTIVITY OF THE COLONY 
IN A NEW LOCATION 
If the gatherers are deprived 
of their pasture >as a result of 
moving the colony to a new lo­
cality, they have to start every­
thing over' again -— get acquaint­
ed, with the surroundings, and go 
out on search for suitable sour­
ces. For the time being, all the 
outgoing foragers, act as scout 
3ees, searching for a source, any 
source..'
His source might be the same 
crop they were accustomed to be­
fore moving, but just as likely 
will be a different species — any- 
thirig tliat is , most abundant and 
handiest to the hive. Successful 
bees report about their finding 
by dancing. Sirice there are large 
numbers of displaced foragers in 
the hive eager to start work, the 
first scouts meet an attentive
crowd 'Which takes the cue and 
leaves for the reported source.
If cross-pollination is our aim, 
we should see to it that the 
scouts find the bloom that we 
are concerned about before other 
scouts find different crops, or 
crops of the same species but 
outside our boundary line.
To ensure that the bees we 
place in our orchard do restrict 
their activities to apple bloom 
and confine their working area 
to that particular orchard, the 
following conditions must be met:
1) Pollen and nectar must be 
available from apple bloom in the 
orchatxl. If the bloom in the or­
chard is not satisfactory, bees 
search for better sources farther 
away. Therefore, do not move 
bees in until there are enough 
blossoms open to provide an at­
tractive source.
2) Colonies must be placed in 
a sheltered but sunny place with­
in the orchard.
3) If the colonies are evenly 
spaced throughout the orchaixl,
, the distribution of forageps is 
more even than when the colo­




Some plant.s have the great 
disadvantage of having only thin 
nectar to offer. In other cases, 
the shape of the flower protects 
or exposes the nectary to extern­
al^ conditions. Pear blossoms for 
instance shows extreme variabil­
ity. In one instance nectar col­
lected from the same tre.e ranged 
frorii 7.5 per cent sugar in the 
m'ornirig to 38.5 per cent in the 
afternoon. What chances for pear 
then, when at the same time ap­
ple nectar showed 46 per cent and 
dandelion 51 per cent^ sugar! 
Small wonder that bees prefer 
other .sources and visit pears only 
for collection of pollen.
The stiffest competition for in 
sect visits to apple is dandelioh— 
the nectar concentration of the 
latter is somewhat higher in sug­
ar and it secretes fairly' freely at 
lower temperatures thari apple. 
Hence this crop is preferred in 
cool Weather and it then at­
tracts most of the bees coming 
of foraging age Apple nectaries 
work best at temperatures above 
70 degrees and in warm weather, 
they secrete profusely, which
Rapidly developing interest in 
Penticton as a vacation centre, 
and in the 3rd annual' . B.C. 
Square Darice Festival to be held 
here in August in conjunction 
with the Peach Festival, was re­
ported by* Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hendry who are home after at 
tending the Montana Dance 
Festival at Kali.spell last week 
end.
The Penticton float attracted
new sources; Others are persis­
tent workers and once they have 
become attacked to a crop it is 
not easy to lure them from it 
even by placing richer sources 
of nectar in the immediate vicin­
ity; bees attached to dandelion, 
when satisfied, continue to work 
their fixation areas on dandelion 
and thus do not contribute to 
apple pollination. •
much attention as ■ it appeared 
on the streets of, Kalispell on 
Friday* afternoon and agkin 
when on display at the Friday 
and Saturday riight dances, stat­
ed the Penticton square dance 
enthusiasts.
Interest in the jamboree and 
the festival has also , extended 
into Idaho and to prairie cen­
tres. Only two Idaho - couples 
are . known to have (K)me to the* 
festival la.st year but it is re­
ported that at least 16 are plan­
ning to visit here this . season. 
Four or five cars will bring holi- 
dayers from Montana for the en­
tire week at festival time. :
Among the' many residents of 
Alberta expected here in August 
are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Deg­
low of Magrath, Alberta, broth­
er and sister-in-law of Dennie 
Deglow, and Mrs. Deglow, mem­
bers of the Peach City Prom'en- 
aders. :
Old? Get Pep» Vint
Feel Full of Vigor; Years Youngef
j^EN,WOMEN.
“ * " in, exhausted. Try Ostrex ‘Tonic Tablets. 
Often needed after 40 — by body old, run­
down because lacking; Iron: increases vim, 
vigor, vitality. Thousands feel full of pep, 
years.younger. Quit being old. Get Ostrex 
today.’-Trial size costs little. Or Sxee Money : 
.—ask to see Economy size—gives you 3 times 
, more. At all druggists.
The “jack rabbit” of America 
is really a hare. This animal — 
more correctly called the prairie 
hare — is famed for its “spy 
hops,” when it leaps several feel 
into the air to get a view of the 
surrounding landscape.
^Stay At The
In North Vo ncouyer
Offering Canada’s fines!
Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann ■
For Reservations 
Phone Y6-9077 or Write 




makes it highly attractive to all 
insects. ^ Within -a species, some 
yarietal preferences can be rioted, 
e.g. ‘Wagener receives more, visit­
ers than either Gravenstein or 
McIntosh- Within the same vari­
ety, there is occasionally corisid- 
erable variation due to slope, soil, 
plant food, etc.
Bees do not act like automatons 
and one, actually finds plenty of 
individualistic traits or variations 
among tho working force. Some 
bees seem to be rather choosy, al­
ways dissatisfied with the crop 
they aie visiting — they often 
jump from prie source to anoth­
er; they are easily attracted to
Pictured ab^e is the tired but -happy gang !dt Pehti6toh Esso Service at the end of opening;: 
day drawing the grand prize ticket ’for; the .'Bicycle/^ seen Ben Lo
John .Chdptn,- Geb. James, G. V. Hutchiris,/Hele^C G; d.- Miles, Div. Sales MaribQb'’;
P/- DJ Douglas, Diy.- Sales Supervisor; Hector McPphqld, District Monagerr Ernie : Butjer, 
District Sales'Representative. - The lucky .winners were: Ist, Bicycle, B, McCariri, 243 Copk-, 
lin; 2rid, Atlas Tire, R. B. Hughes, Mutch's-Cbrner;: 3rd, Auto Robe^ Geo. Wilkinson, 251 
: Conklin;
Johtmy Chapin says a very personal Thank Ybii to: dll his customers wfio .helped 
to make the Grand Opening such a Huge Success. It was nice of you td drop in. 
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and operation costs be added to 
this annually. The report states;
"This cost is in excess of $1,000 
per existing potential customer. 
On this basis, the amortization 
costs on a 20-year debenture is- 
.?ue at four per cent wouid be ap­
proximately $75 per consumer, 
plus a proportion of the main-
(Continued from Page. One)
)ecomes t)racticable. The report 
;;hen states:
“CLEAR SPARKLING WATER”
“A water suppiy is proposed 
to be obtained from Skaha iake at 
a distance' of 500 feet from shore, 
ait a depth of approximately 35
feet. Soundings \yere taken to es- j tenance and operating costs.” 
tablish the depth of water, arid states that this "might be 
water samples at various PomtsConsidered excessive” but that by 
were obtained. A visual examina- 5pj.eading the charges over a lar- 
tion of this water indicated a gost of the pump-
1 • 1 house and intake works, and the"Chemical and bacteriological ^f installing eight
tests of the water were not made, . main in place of six inch, 
but chloripation of the water is existing potenlal
considered necessary due to the consumer may be reduced to ap- 
proximity of the intake to the proximateiy. $47 per year, plus a
beaches. ^ u proportion of the cost of the op-
“Chlorination IS proposed by j„gintenance.”
means of a water-operated auto
On Kelowna For
KELOWNA — Members. of 
Gyro Clubs from all over the 
Pacific Nor^thwest converged on 
Kelowna yesterday for the Gyro 
District Four "Ogopogo Conven­
tion”. Headquarters are at the 
Aquatic Building.
Last night there was a brief 
demonstration of water skiing 
and other aquatic events follow­
ed by a unique “Hospitality 
Night”. This involved some 15 
Gyro homes and at each one 15 
or 20 visiting couples were en­
tertained at a “get-acquainted” 
party.
Gyrettes and Gyros went their 





SUMMERLAND—At a banquet on Wednesday evening in the Anglican parish hall, 
West Summerland, S. A. MacDonald, retirring principal of MacDonald Elementary 
school, was recipient of many gifts and expressions of appreciation and _ esteem. 
Pictured with Mrs. MacDonald he is shown with Ross McLachlan (left), chairman of 
Summerland School Board, District 77, and (right), C. J. Bleasdale, a former chair­
man of the board and master of ceremonies for the evening. Both Mr. McLachlan and 
Mr. Bleasdale were pupils of Mr. MacDonald.
Retiring Summerla nd Scliool
Honored At Banquet
SUMMERLAND — “Few ed­
ucators have contributed more 
on the job of leadership,” was 
the message sent by the Minister 
of Education,, Hon. Ray Willis- 
ton, to the banquet honoring S. 
A. (MacDonald, retiring principal 
of the MacDonald Elementaiy 
School at Summerland, named 
for him.
The Wednesday evening ban; 
quet in the parish hall was, ar­
ranged by the teaching staff-and 
tlie school board.
Mr. MacDonald has taught 37 
consecutive ' years in Summer- 
land haying come just after 
World 'War I in which he ser­
ved. Thirty of the .years he 
taught without missing a dqy, a 
record in itself. , '
Appreciation was given to Mr, 
MacDonald : in - full measure, with 
an;, honorary life membership 
presented by Miss Hilda Cryder 
man, past president of the BC
FTA, a similar membership in 
the OVSTA given by the presi­
dent, C. A. Bruce of Kelowna.
Ross McLachlan, chairman of 
Summeriand schooi board, dis­
trict 77, mentioned that the hon­
ored guest was a Good Citizen, 
highest award of the board of 
trade; that he had served the 
community for a great many 
years on Summerland (Hospital 
Board, the majority of them as 
chairman. , ,
Mr. McLachlan, himself a pu­
pil of Mr. MacDonald, made the 
presentation of luggage from the 
board which he said he felt he 
was giving as from the whole 
municipality. To Mrs. MacDon­
ald a fitting travelling case was 
given.
Mrs. MacDonald was recipient 
of a corsage of white carnations 
from the teaching staff given on 
their behalf by Miss Ruth Dale.
( C. J. Bleasdale, a foimer chair- 
hfian of the board, and Mr. Mac­
Donald’s former student, also, 
was the able chairman taking 
pleasure in various phases of 
the banquet.
H. y. Stent speaking for the 
teaching staff of the elementary 
and junior-senior high school 
brought their Warm good wishes 
to the retiring principal and 
mark of esteem in a suitably en­
graved silver tray.
/About , 90 were present includ­
ing .the inspectors of the area, 
and their wives; Mr. and Mrs.
■ in a combined social function to
matic hypochlo'rinator to be lo-1 No figures were given to show
cated in the pump house. The pro- the "additional area’ that jadies played golf and
posed pump house will be a frame be included, but this might he Eldorado Arms
building of the cottage style, so limited by the size of the Pump^ rpj^g men held a stag lun-
that it will not present an»unde- Somewhat larger pumps would gjjggj^ at the Aquatic which was 
sirable appearance and in addi- provide sufficient water for a followed by a golf tournament, 
tion it will have a salvage value larger area, but would cost more; geenic drives and speed-boat 
when this source of water is no yet whether this .would be pro- fj.jpg yvere among the many di 
longer required. portionate to the larger return versions today.
“The pump house will have a possible will be one of the points Tonight the arena will be the 
concrete floor and foundation, that council will be considering g^ene of Gyro activity when- del 
and be fully insulated.” Further during the next few weeks.
details of the construction of tliis . ■1. 1 m ..... 11. ("■ii
building follow here,, together ' '
with mention of a screening sys-
tern for removal of coarse mater- ilav
ial from the intake line before j ^ 
the water enters the suction-well \— ' ■ .'.mS
in the pump house. (Continued from Page One)
It is stated that the proposed
Love Conquers 
Even 50 Years ;
ROME, ITALY ( UP) —
It seems that love can con­
quer all, even a span of 50 
years. . /
Angelo Farina ahid. .Maria 
Crocetti , met arid'' decided; to 
get married while- they w.ere 
in school in Balbidp,, Italy 
Angelo ,was . called in.tb vthe 
army and sent ,.v to '’ Afriba,. 
While he was gorie Mari mar­
ried and Angelo went to South 
America wherd - he . tod •. mar­
ried. ■ ..."
Eventually they met' again 
in their home town wheri both 
were widowers.; .. v >• ‘
yesterday, 50"; years'; later, 
they were married in the 
small church of- Balbldo.' ■
egates gather for a western hoe 
down.
Tomorrow, the final day of the 
convention, will be a busy one. 
The morning will bo' free for 
shopping etc., but at noon the 
traditional “Stunt Luncheon’ 
will get underway. This event 
will start with a smorgasbord
line out into the lake can be con- made arrangements for banking Aquatic and following the
structed on shore, and floated out their furnaces early next week in luncheon, several member clubs 
to its desired location, then sunk the event there is a work stop- will present variety shows from 
into a shallow trench. The report page. the big stage beyond the pool
then adds: , talks between the union It is expected that seven or
“The ideal method of providing the “big three” resumed to- eight of these humorous and 
an adequate supply of water when deflated hopes that a characteristic Gyro shows will
pumping is required is to Pump settlement could be be produced,
into an elevated storage reser-1 cached before the present con- Saturday evening is one for-
voir at an optimum rate, with midnight on >^^1 affair of a very informal
sufficient water provided in stor- • , on' ■ ' program, the Governor’s Ban-
age to meet peak demands on the . quet and Ball,
system and to supply a reserve The industry has offered the introduction of new district of­
fer tire fighting purposes. An in- union a five-year no strike agree- reports of retiring offic-
vestigation of potential reservoir ment calling for a package offer short talks from local and 
sites was carried out along the of more than 65 cents an hour. visiting dignitaries, presentation 
bluffs on the east side of Skaha The union has denounced the of District awards, entertaih- 
Lake district. offer as “shockingly inadequate” ment, followed by dancing are
"A. number of possible reser-1 and has said it will never ac- on the program.
(Continued from Page One)
Kelly at Penticton last Friday.
“This gentleman started by 
telling us that he definitely does 
not consider' himself an expert 
on international affairs. He 
warned his audience that he 
might have opinions that were 
arrived at through erroneous 
processes of reasoning.
"But he told us that regard­
less of how faulty his reason­
ing might be, he was going to 
try and convey his own person­
al opinion.
“I believe he did this. I believe 
he should have the Credit that 
certainly should go to the men 
who have taken the pains to 
have opinions and the courage 
to state them.
"On the way home I talked 
with several of the people in 
the Spokane delegation and they 
were predominantly outspoken 
in their respect for Kelly. It is 
;rue that some felt they were 
jound to disagree with some of 
the things he had said. Nobody 
questioned his right to say them.
"Further, it is my personal op­
inion that much of the trouble 
in the world today is the direct 
result of there being a shortage 
in supply of the men like Kel 
ly.
"I believe that the lime to 
state opinions is in the presence 
of the people concerned. Mr. Kel 
ly apparently shares my opin 
ion and I am sure the opinion is 
shared by our Spokane group, 
"Thank you all again for your 
kindness and hospitality, partic 
ularly Gordon Walker and Mrs, 
Walker who went to a great dea' 
of trouble for a couple of stran 
gers.”
KEREMEOS — Phillip Haw;- 
kes, aged'72, passed away sud­
denly at Keremeos on Wednes­
day. He lived formerly at 597 
Eckhardt Ave., East, Penticton.* 
The late Mr. Hawkes was born 
in England and was one of the 
first presidents of the Penticton 
Branch, No. 40, Canadian Legion., 
Funeral seivices will be, held 
on Monday at 2 p.m. from Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel, Canon A', 
R. Eagles officiating. Interment 
will be in Lakeview Cemetery.
City Student Wins 
Third Consecutive 
UBC Scholarship
Grant Macdonald, 19-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Mac­
donald, 650 West Eckhardt, has 
just won his third consecutive 
university scholarship.
Grant won a $250 grant from 
the Jacob Leonard foundation, 
lis parents announced. He will 
be taking his third year in law 
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voir sites are available on rock j cept a five- year pact, 
outcroppings but these were con­
sidered too, expensive to develop 1 j. u mvivisivi an TO TAKE 
to serve .the limited requirem^ts TORONTO SUMMER COURSE 
of the system at this time. Ele- _ _ . . . ' „
vated storage by means of a tank . Hyndman, inspector of
was discarded also, as being too ?"hools in this area. Will be tak- 
pvnpnqivp ^ refresher course at the
“As an‘alternative to elevated University of Toronto during the 
storage it is proposed to provide ^nd he was congratul-
wate? pressure for domestic re- and commended^at Wednes-
quirements by continually oper- school board meet-
iing centrifugal pumps/ This intention. He is _ a













for FREE HOME 
DELIVERY
Bmvm anii BoUhrs of 
Silver Spring Ye Olde Ale, Silver 
Spring Beer, Rainier Beer and 
Silver Spring Sloul."
i ii • IvaiaiaiWMVMiuiaiWWNiWMaiaiiiiaMaiaaiaiaiMflaMlBta
Thu advtrtlumtnt it not publlihtd or 
dliployad by thf Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Opvorhmonl ol 
vflllih Colutvibl.cii
A. S. Matheson, Kelowna; Mr, 
and Mrs. C. E. Clay, Grand I New Superipr .......
Forks., Mr, and Mrs. E. E. Hynd.- Okalta ....
man were unavoidably absent; Pacific Pete ..............
former board chairman, Mrs. A. Triad 
W. 'Vanderburgh and Dr, Vahder- Van 'Tor 
burgh; P. G. Dodwell and Mrs. yank. Prince.
Dodwell; J, W. Towgood and MINES ■ ' '
Mrs, Towgood; C. J Bleasdale Beaverlodge 
and Mrs. Bleasdale were guests. Bethlehem Copperill 
Elementary school principals Bralorne .. .. ....
and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. ] ..... ....... n rin
Guldi, Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. D. p .............P. O'Connell, Penticton, Mr. and g™""
Mrs. Bearisto, Vernon, wore ^^"'^®?,^ * 
nrnoont Giant Mascot ....TFCSCriv* I j||«
Telegrams showing the high ,V......
esteem in which Mr. MacDonald' “‘B"- ......
s, held were read from K. P.
Caple of CBC, Vancouver, a for­
mer high school principal in 
Summerland; Jack Beach, princ- 
pal of Prince George High j Sheep Creek 
School who taught in Summer- 
land some lime ago; and How-1 
ard W- Daniel of New Westmln- Aluminium 
slcr, a former staff' member. r.a nu 
Music ,was supplied in a vlo- c'mnii-”
lin solo by Robbie Downes, ac-j ....... . . '
companlod by his mother, Mrs. •xa’VriiV'’"’.....  q«i4.Fraik Downosi sole by Viola | “..........
Ganzovcld, accompanist, Carol , , tt ZI"’........ .
James; and piano numbers by M^^^sey-Harrls ..........
Carol Jame.s. ............... .
Excellent catering was done by j ....... •• •
Summerland Ladles’ Hospital 1 ---------------------
Auxiliary.
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NO TRIP FOR BAND
KELOWNA ™ (BUP) — 'I'lie 
Kelowna Junior Band won't bo 
going to Europe next fall after 
all. The total cost of the trip 
would bo about $45,000 and the 
parents of the bandsmen have 
dropped the plan by a vote.
NEHRU ON TRIP 
NEW DELHI, (UP)
MlnKslor Nehru of India has left 
Now Delhi on a visit to tho Middle 
East, Europe and the United 
Slates. Ho is oxpccled to arrive 
In Washington July 6 for talks 
with President Elsenhower, then 
go homo via West Germany, 
Yugoslavia ond Egypt,
FOR SOUND ADVICE ON 




■ “It will result in higher oper­
ating costs, however, dUe to in- 
7-,?21 creased power costs and main­
tenance of pumping equipment.
"Two centrifugal pumps, each 
capable of pumping approximate­
ly 75 gallons per minute at 160 
foot total dynamic head are pro­
posed. These pumps will each 
provide sufficient water to sup­
ply one and one half times 
the estimated present maximum 
hourly demand, for a population 
of approximately 390 persons.” 
(Ed Note: it is taken that this 
means a total capacity of prac­
tically 800 people could be sup­
plied.) '
"By the time the population ex­
ceeds the capacity this equip­
ment it will no doubt be econ­
omical to connect the Skaha sys­
tem to the main Penticton water 
supply.
"The combined capacity of the 
two 75 gallon-per-hour pumps is 
not sufficient to provide adequate 
fire protection. It Is, therefore, 
proposed to Install a separate 
pump to bo used for fire fight­
ing purposes only. For this pur­
pose it is proposed to [irovlde 
a pump approximately 500 gallons 
a minute capacity, operated by 
a gasoline engine, This pump will 
have the added advantage of ser­
ving as an emergency stand-by 
unit In the event of power fail­
ure. This unit may bo replaced 
by a suitable electric motor pow 
ored pump If so desired."
The report states that It Is 
proposed to use six’Inch pipe for 
linos, and eight-inch for mains, 
and that fire hydrants shall bo 
Installed at pOO foot Intorvals, al 
though, for economy, olternuto 
hydrants might bo omitted.
In tho outline of tho costs It 
Is shown that tlio pumps and sIm 
liar equipment attendant to the 
pumping station would cost ap 
proxlmatoly $13,200. Cost of the 
pipe, 4,0.50 foot of six Inch, $16, 
000 ; 2,200 foot of eight Inch, $11, 
000, or a total outlay of $40,400.
The onginooi’s also provided 0 
breakdown of tho suggested dls 
trlbutlon of costa, Showing which 
should bo appurtenant to tho city 
as a whole, and which to local 
Improvement chaigos 
They suggest that $15,400 bo 
paid for by tbo city, to cover coal 
of (bo pumphouHo striiclure and 
tho difference bolwoon eight and 
six,Inch mains; that $25,000 be 
charged on a localrimprovcmont 
(taxation) or wator rato basis.
both the University of B.C. and 
the University of Toronto.
This winds up the “Ogopogo 
Convention” except for a “Going 
Away” party Sunday morning 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Anderson where the final "good- 
bj^es” will be said as the out-of- 
town delegates prepare to leave 
Kelowna for their various homes 
in British Columbia and United 
States.'
Censuses, of., populations have 
been taken since as long ago as 
3,800 B.C., when the Babylonians 
counted heads for tax purposes.
FREE Home DeliveryOf Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream of the Siimlkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages;
• ROYAL EXPORT 
« HIGH LIFE •
• OLD DU9LIN ALE 
For Cj0.D. Orders Phone 41158
25c per dozen refund for empties:
Phis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
' Control Board or bv the Government of British; (ClolnmpiA-
NOW Study These
Radio Combinations
,Silvertone Radio Combination Hi-Fi 
Blonde finish, rog. 384.95. Sale...,.
Silverlone Radio Combinalion HI-FI 







2-pco Lounge Suite in Giteen Frieze 1 A A QQ
Reg. 192.00. Sale ...............................
2-pce chesterfield Suite in Coral Frieze 1 *7A 00
Reg. 227.50. Sale ......................... ....... *
2-pce Chesterfield Suite in Green Nylon | QC.OO 
Reg. 247.50. Sale ............................... .
Occasional Tables
Blond End Table, reg. 19.95, Sale 12*50 
Blond Corner Table, reg. 29.95,
• Sale ..... ........ ................. ..............
Walnut Step Table, reg. 26.95
Sale ................... ..........................





/' A »'«. U M'A 'N i:,'!!. ■ I.' r<
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r DM IdGNTASIO (I t tldblUlii' l IHAV
Bronrh Mnnogers W. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U.
Branch Office; 450 Baker St., Nelson, B.C. 
Roprosenlallvei Allan E. Malher, 842 Argyle St., Penticton, B.C,
Refrigerators
Coldspot Super, reg. 454.95
Sale................... ............................341*95
Coldspot Upright Freezer, reg. 409.95 
Sale
Chrome Table (red) .................... 48.88
Hostess Chair .......................... ...... 24.95
39” Box Spring .............................. 39.88
48” Box Spring ...............   34.88
Sleeping Bag.......................... ........  15.95
2 Burner kerosene Heater.........  29.88
Kenmore Cannister Vacuum
Cleaner...................... .................
David Bradley Chain Saw ......
David Bradley Roto Spader ....119.50
Craftsman Lawn Mower.............. 79.95
Steam Irons .............   22.95
Coffee Percolators................. .......
Electric Kettles............. ..........  9.99
Pop-Up Toasters.....     28.95
Smokers .......................     9.95

























All Rifles and Shotguns ........ 25% Off




4-piece Bedroom Suite In limed oak ,.. 
Double Dresser - Chest - Radio Head 
Board Bod - Night Table. Reg. 270.00. 
Sale ................................ . 199*95
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GRAND FORKS OARAGE 225 Main Street Phone 2819
&
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HOWARD PATTON
Too bad Sid .Godber is leaying 
so; soon because I have,ad idea 
which he .would delight in tear- 
ihg apart as effectively as cour­
tesy catds for tourists. ,
However, the suggestion is so 
radical 'Tm -sure there’ll be many 
others to take up the cudgels on 
Sid’s behalf.
It’s not my own idea, aS' usual, 
but one advanced by the Auto 
Courts: and Resorts Association— 
to extend the summer; vacation 
.to September 15, even to moving 
Labor Day on to the Monday 
nearest that date.
Let’s admit it, there aro ob­
viously deep 
rootp • of self 
interest. As one 
local motel op­
erator said, “It 
w.oul.d just 
mean an extra 
$1,000 tp; me.’’
At that, rate, 
what would it 
mean to Pen­
ticton? At last 
year’s figures of $2,000,000 for 
tourist income, a two-weeks’ in­
crease would . add at. least - to 15 
per cent or $300,000.
'.It is impossible to calculate the 
value to Canada, since total tour­
ist spending has hot, been com? 
piled. We do know that Ameri, 
cans spent $304,0d0,000 in bur 
country: last year. .If we could 
get them to go along with us in 
' holiday, extension^ 15; per cent 'bf 
that amount is $45,600,OQp. Add 
the unknown increase in Canadian 
spending, surely .more,fthan that 





; Zenith Hearihg Ai^s ' • 
A Hev/xhigh ih performance/: 
and; <bnveniertce -at ',a price' 
everyone can afford;; ^; "
ZENITH
Penticton, B.G; ^ 
Phone 4303 — 384 isilalli St.
should be a lot of extra money 
put in circulation. , . . ;
Of course,. some of the diffi­
culties are . as obvious as the ad­
vantages. .
.1 can alrea^dy hear mothers 
crying in despair at;the thought 
of having the children under foot 
any longer than July and August 
I would remind mothers that 
the intention is not to shorten 
the, school year, but, to reduce 
Easter and possibly Christmas va­
cation , periods. Surely children 
are hot as much bother during 
the sumrher when you. can shoo 
them outside in good weather. ;
Now I have the teachers down 
my neck for suggesting shorter 
mid-year holidays. To them ! say^ 
“Think .of the . very .Short rest 
period after the strenuous cram­
ming at summer school. Extend-i 
ed summer holidays would ea.se 
thfs considerably.’’
'I understand some - labor un­
ions have considered the idea 
with favor. Employees would 
have -Wider choice of time for 
their precious annual holiday. 
Ehnployers should find an extend­
ed ■ vacatibn- period . resulting in 
less, disruption and staffing probr 
lems - during the summer.
^ There are a. hundred angles, to 
be sure, yvhen, one starts to tam­
per with traditional; holidays, but 
there hbs been considerable jUg^ 
gling of individual: dates already 
— Victbria Day, the, Queen’s 
Birthday, Thanksgiving, Armis 
tice,':etc;" ’
.When the idea of an extended 
summ€ai:_vacation. .is,considered 
frprn ail angles, it is quite pbS‘ 
sibie the advantages tvill far out- 
t^lgh the objections^/
IHEFENCE LACK 'SCORED ;
QTTAWAi (BUPi ^ The Comf 
inons .has b^p told that Canada’s 
defenses would; fail to protect- thb'
I nation in a, full-scale war. Oppo­
sition Leader George Drew saidi 
‘4n - spite of - the/billions" of "dol­
lars- spent since .iWprld War llj 
iheie; ib; hot: a sih^ieifnilitiicunit 
irt'C^hada/yaliy’eVeil 
uhderv liihlted esta^^ 
has been laid doWii for them.” ;
Drew; demanded that/.the ,£ovi 
, emmertt end' 'what he called its 
'secrecy by establishing defense 
committees of pprBarnent. /
^:/
, If venber on a piece of furnh 
ture ; is broker or gouged; cut 
1 it out with ■ very sharp knife.
1 Then cut matching patch ftona 
pi^e Of new veheer. Clean cavity 
1 and apply glue. Press patch into 
place and weight down for - 24 
j' hoUrs.
ARTIST’S CONCEPTION of B.C. Power Commission’s ,1.00,000--hor.sepower gas- 
turbine generating .station to be constructed on Bare Point, near Chemainus, Van­
couver Island. When it goes partially into operation next year, the* $13,300,000 
plant will be the largest of its type in the world. Four gas .;fijrbines. using, bunker 
oil as fuel'wiirdrive gerieratbrs to produce electricity to supplement hydro sources 
on the Island at peak load times and during periods of low water supply in storage 
reservoirs;- The units are called gas turbines because, regardless of the type ot 
fuel used^exhaust gases drive the turbines which, in turn are linked to the genera­
tor shafts. Prelimihary construction will get underway this month. The' new plant 
will be the second largest in the Commission’s province-Wide sptem, second only 
to the IGS.ObO-horsepower John Haft hydro station -bn C^mpbeu River, Vancouve^ 




Next term will see a change 
iri policy by which purchases 
are made of instruments used in 
the Penticton, school band.
This was niade clear at Wed­
nesday night’s - meeting of the 
.school board here... - 
In the past, negotiatioris have 
been carried out, by/which dis­
counts have been secured, the 
instruments being bought large­
ly from one source.
But the policy, according to 
discu.ssion at the-.school board 
meeting, has led to misunder­
standings. ' '
“It went so far,” remarked H. 
D. Pritchard, high .school prin­
cipal, "that I was accused of 
getting some kind of a rake-off, 
and the same thing vvas said of 
members of my staff. We’re not 
going to stand for that sort of 
thing in future.”
Hereafter, while the band may 
recommend to the student the 
kind of instrument he .should 
study, such as a clarinet or trum­
pet, the actual purchasing will 
be left to the student and par­
ent. Neither the board riqr its 
staff will have anything to do 
wjth any business transaction in 
volving the instruments.
This was laid down as board 
and school policy according to a 
motion introduced by Trustees 
G. C. Alingtqn and Mrs. Hetty 
Kingsley.
FOR SPRING REPAIRS
Borrow from HFC when needed 
■ . repairs or other expeiises requite ,
more cash than you can spare. Loaua 
from $50, to flOOOare made quickly 
; —usually in one. day;
’ No endorsers are required if yon
I . have a steady income and. can meet 
‘ regular monthly payments.
Phone or visit, your nearest HFO 
bf&ce today.
E. B. Mottieltf Manager




Can Gel A College EdutaHon 
Through This Plan
In addition to the. senior matriculation entry 
< through the Reguldr Officer Training Plan, a limited 
' number-of qualified young men with Junior Matric* 
s ulotion con now go to College with all educational 
expenses paid by* the Department of Notional 
Defence. Through this Plan . , . which applies to 
the three services . . . junior matriculants attend 
either civilian College, or the College Mititalre Royal 
de Saint-Jeon, and receive Officer Cadet pay and 
allowances, free medical and dental care, and 30 
days annual leave. In summer you train with the 
service of your cholcej the Navy, Army or Air Force.
Your igroduatlon leads to the Queen's Commis­
sion and a profeiilonal career In the service of 
your country. If you ore between 16 and 20, phy­
sically fit and have either senior "br lunlor molrleu- 
lation, take advantage of this outstanding educa- 
tional and career (Opportunity. Get'tho full facts.
Fill in and mall this coupon todoyl Appllcotlons 
must be In by July lit.
Ip ihm mas aws mh om aaa eusa ipai saai ease erne paa saseiRaP iSha afeift aiaB eiMl law eaW Ww aea awRi saw
I Regular Officer Tililning Plan,
I Selection Board, .
i National Defence Hoadguarters,' j
j OTTAWA, Ontario j
I Please send mo, v»ltli|Out obligation,/full’Information ort |
j tho Regular Officer Training Plan. ' I
I . ' . ’
I .NAME ....................................................... ........................ .
I ADDRESS ....... .................. ............................................ ...............
I CITY/TOWN . ....................................... ...........
I Province...................... . TeiGphone......... .
I
j My service preference isi 
ArmyNavy Air Perea
- CHEDAN — Chelan Valley ap­
ple growers have , thrown their 
ariny, pf< meii,/ a-ircraft, silver 
iodide generators, and electron­
ics into the battle against hail.
;lThe network of detee^ipri is all 
set upland the plan of Operation 
is inapped;; 11118: summer they’re 
going:; to see what can he done 
:tbilicl^natui/e;-'r-/:;7/;;;;'V '
/ /Last/yOar two/ storms/TlttsiWed 
down, off; Stormy Mountain, pelt­
ed tlie Manson area with :^ant 
hailstones, causing the/ loss bf 
an ■ /estimated :vrnllliPn - ^ dollars 
worth of apples. ’ '
It; happened bbfbre/ arourid 
Manson, in the' Chelan area, ,in 
the Columbia Valley/
ManSoii /grower Bob. Hartley 
waitohed his crop ruined by hail.
He arid neighbor Ed Grimes won 
dered if it was really inescap 
able. They’d heard of the pro 
gress science had made- in con 
trolllrig weather. Of . course, 
there/were the “ralhmqkers^’, 
many of whom were crackpots.
But also in the field were Com 
peterit organizations with skilled 
scientists who had the equipment 
and knowledge to alter weather.
Hartley and Grimes began 
talking up hail control project. 
Growers’ opinions were gathered 
irt a district-wide pool. There was 
a sprinkling of Interest around 
North .Central Washington. But 
in the Chelan-Manson area, there 
was tremendous interest.
So a non-profit grower corpor 
ation • was organized. It started 
gathering signatures of growers 
on agreements to help finance 
such a project. Soon about 90 
percent of the orchardlsts in the 
area were signed up, enough so 
that a weather control firm was 
willing to enter into a $25,000 
hail control contract,
The firm is Weather Modlfl 
cation Inc., one of the most sue 
cessful of such firms. It will bo 
using all its forces to stop hall 
from Juno 15 through September 
15 this year. Growers will sup­
port tho project ijy paying an 
assessment of up to a cent per- 
packed box of apples. Tho pro­
ject covers all the Chelan Val­
ley and a stretch of tho Colum­
bia Valley from below Chelan 
Falls up to the Starr Ranch near 
•Pateros.
Armaments of man's war 
against nature began rolling in 
to tho area last week,
Nerve centre in the operation 
is a radar station atop Chelan 
Butte, a high point overlooking 
Ithe area. It’s a big trailer with 
a radar installation and a revolv­
ing, alKsoolng antenna.
Fifty ground generators which 
can send minute particles of sil­
ver iodide high' into the air ore 
stationed around the project. In 
fact, they completely ring tho 
area. There Is a string of thorn 
along the face of Stormy Mt.,1 overlooking the Entlat Valley. 
Another string is along each 
side of the lake. More are on 
guard opposite the mouth of tho 
Chelan Vftlley, In a string along 
tho Douglas County tVheat pla 
Iteau.
A P-40 equipped with a diver 
[iodide generator and radar is 
' stationed at Fanehor Field, Won
atchee, on call to fly into :the 
lake area to “seed” threatening 
clouds. , ,■':/•'/./•■/:/■ /
Two jeeps prpwi the area, /ssb- 
vicing- generators. Radio links 
the downtown office iof the firm 
with; the trailer /on Chelap ;Butt;e; 
the jeeps and/the; plane. /
DetaHed /information /bin/ ‘ the 
area’s weather/Zls/telet^p:^ 
the ■weather hureau'bo/; Sari/Jdse, 
Calif., headquarters of Weather 
Modifieation Inc. -From there tci-i 
ephone reports / of ; impending 
weather go but to the firm’s var- 
iphs projects//, //;
' When' Che'iari 'receives word 
that weather build-up is due, the 
army of prevention is readied. 
P-40 pilot George Schneck is . al­
erted. The radar ' is manned 
steadily. When it detects a cloud' 
build-up and movement, the call 
might go out/tb start/the gener­
ators.' ,, /i'b ;/■ ///■/;./;,:
Most of the ..ground, generators 
are turned on; and off “by; ranch­
ers. Each has an alt,ornate, so 
that the absence of one -operator 
won’t put that gerierator off the 
line..;- /','■/ '■
The, generators are like gas 
burners. Propane gas, mixed 
with a solution of sllyer iodide 
crystals in acetone, is ignited.
It . burns with a bright orange 
flame. The fumes go aloft, car­
rying millions of- minute sliver 
iodide crystals. '
Storms help the action. Along 
the front of the .storm there is 
a sharp updraft, so the silver 
iodide Is sucked up where it's 
needed most. Silver iodide is us 
ed because it attracts moisture 
r'eadlly. Tho tiny crystals gather 
moisture, then fall out of the 
cloud, usually as a small-drop 
rain. That moisture might other 
wise collect on the fewer par 
tides that would have been nat 
urally swept Into the cloud, mak 
Ing big particles which might 
fall out as hall.
Tho army wasn't oven fully 
mobilized when It had its first 
action. Recently a storm boiled 
over Stormy Mt, and headed 
down the lake. Jeeps rushed up 
25-Mllc Creek witli ground gen 
orators and sot them in opera 
tion. The P-40 scrambled Into 
tho action, seeded the ^ front of 
tho storm.
Hall fell at tho higher levels 
but, beyond the sojedlng lino, 




SAN FRANCISCO — (UP) — 
American Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles is tossing a 
challenge ; to Soviet leaders.
Dullbs says if the Communist 
aig-wigs really believe “that Com­
munism can win on its own mer­
its they should permit fi*ee elec­
tions In Russia and satellite na­
tions. : -v ;./.■■'/:. ;■ /
Dulles/ makes the remarks in 
a speech before the/41st annua' 
convention of/ 4^iwanis' Interna 
tional: at Sah/Eraiicisco.iHe said 
“violence is the ^ classic- and nat 
urbl tactic Of - Soviet Coinmun 
ism?/' He' added /that the RUs
/;/^UMi^RMND/ — ■ ■ Thev :.new 
grand: piano, bought through 
coinmunity , enterprise and kept 
in the; Summerland high schoo 
auditorium, i is to be introducec 
at a / P-'rA' sponsored concert 
there bn Wednesday^ evening, 
June;27.
Mrs. W Stephenson Doh- 
lery well-known concert pianist 
of//Kelowna, ■ will play the piaho 
presenting several numbers. Fes­
tival/winners who will sing ’in­
clude Elsie Newick and Bob Ren- 
aud of'Kelbwha.
Other singers on the/ program 
are: Biid Hoover of Penticton and 
Mrs/ Flora Bergstrome, popular 
Sunirrierland vocalist. ' 
Interspersing the vocal items 
will be youpg dancers from Miss 
Pratten’s School of Dancing and 
from the dancing group of Cuba 
Dunham.
ReeVe F. E. Atkinson will talk 
about the piano and how« it is 
being flnahced. ■ ' , ■ ■
With the famous 
Umon flavour
irt toe po] wallet pack
siahs/"wotdd./surely be tempted” 
to. revert; to violence if the ■ W®st 
ern . world lowers its guard.
Dulles called Cobn^unist boss 
Khrushchev’s speech denouncing 
the late Premier. Stalin “the 
most damning indictment of des­
potism ever made. by a ■ despot,”
LONDON, (BUP.) — Former 
U.S. president Harry -Truman 
says that during election years 
free, people tend to act as if they 
were “under the influence of a 
little too much Missouri moon­
shine.” Mr. Truman told • guests 
at a formal dinner that these 
elections have an upsetting effect 
on international conferences.
WlTH^e
FASTEST /ACROSS JHE SfRAfTi
FERRIES LEAVE/EVeRY TWO HOURS ON THE
A.M.--MIDNI6HT,;
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
tv. at 6 am, 8, JO, 12 noon, 2 pm, 4,6/8,10, J2 mid.








Feilow Tthe Mlack Ball Flag!
i
MutudI Life Of Canada THE MUYU.
A.E.MAT1IEH
Tho Mutual Life of Canada has 
announced that Mr, A.^E. Mather 
has been appointed Managor of 
a new sales office which tho I 
Company ts establishing in Pen­
ticton to service the Okanagan 
Valley and the,, Kamloops dis­
trict. 'The establishment of this 
office has been made necessaryA-CLOUD CENSOREDMELBOURNE, ~ (BUP) —v| by'the*'very"rapid^xpahslbh oi
The Australian government has tho Company’s business in in- 
clamped down on nows about a | terior British Columbia
drifting atomlb cloud.
Weather bureau officials wore 
forbidden to give out Informa 
tion bn the cloud which drifted 
over the mainland when tho
Mr. Mather joined; Uio sales 
force of Tho Mutual Life of Can­
ada in Penticton in 1950, and 
has been particularly successful 
as a life underwriter. Ho has
Wind shifted after Britain’s test qualified conaistonUyJor m^^^^
Avninsioii earlier this week. Iborshlp In> the Company s toad- oxpioBion earner xiuh wc-bk. J ing procluctlhn groups, and is
a /Master Builder, a distinction
j^lven crutstanding reprosonta
The government announced 
that the blackout was imposed 
because opposition ' Laborltcs 
wore rtylng to use tho Incident 
in their drive to ban all atomic 
tests in Australian territory.
aves of the Company.- Mr,_Ma 
thor served with- the Royal Can 
ndlan Navy for two "
ing the Second Wor
Pish bnve a relntlvnly 
life span. For most species it 
10 years or loss.
__ -i jr\— ......
I i .t vms dur 
id War
I Ho assumes the duties of the poi 
short Uitlon to which he has been np- 
■' Is 1 pointed on July let,
that Us rapidly expanding business 
in British Columbia has necessitated the
opening of a new sales office in the
O’Bnan and Christian Bldg,
308 Main St., Penticton
to serve the Okanagan Valley and Kamloops area, ‘
The office will be under the direction of
Mr. A. E. Mather
BRANCH MANAOBR 
TIlIBHONil S81S
Associated with Mm will be the following 
reptesentatives of the Company:
Raymencl BditoeliV' Inurler Ave., Kelovma, B.C.
H. W. Sltbekey, Box 738, Vernon, B.C.
Mrs. Olddlyt Vowno, Box 505, Armetrong, B.C.
GoMon Btilnj Box 1B3, Komloppe, B.C.
J. V. Gavin, Kamlooptr B.C«
MUirilAR. IRR^E
ASSUftANCE,,C<i^MPANY OI CANADA
lilobllihed 1666 HEAD, OPflCEi WATERLOO, ONTARIO






I Phone 5254 - 1225 Killarney {
Good Tnols Will 
Last
A Complete Window 
Service1 o'VENETIAN BUNDS—pIos-| 
tic tapes — made to mear 
sure.
1® AWNINGS — both canvasl 
and aluminunl for home and| 
industry.
O WINDOW SHADES 
O DBAPEBY BODS and track! 
made to order.
a Boll Away Window Snrnens
Manufacturing Dlvlsloiu
YE & HILLYARD
I TRADINO a MFO. CO. LTD. . iI Peutiototi Phone Sttl |
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 3180 or 3483 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 










Paint & Wallpaperl 
Supply.























See us fo; a 
thorough job 
In masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are exports in any kind of 







' Plumbing Fixture! 
Plumbing - Heating 
jaifitting
Phone 3171
lU Vanoouver Are. « PentletiNi
* Bulldozing 
• Land Clearing
• Ditches • Pipe Linos 
•Excavations
• Crane Work
Biolio & Harris Ltd.
Box 327 Penticton 
Phoness 3665 and 2766
blirself
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
Call in and choose from , 
our full stock.





Probably one area in which a 
gardener is apt to go overboard 
is in the purchase of tools — 
and the silly season is close at 
hand. ■
Both the- first year gardener 
and the veteran are apt to suc­
cumb to the glitter and blandish­
ments of the hardware store rack 
or the garden shop display. Be­
ware of the gimmick tools until 
you’ve acquired the everyday 
needs; then if the pocketbook is 
fat and the urge for exploration 
hits, you can have a whirl at 
them.
The beginner garddner might 
well make up a list of his basic 
needs before setting out to do the 
tool purchasing, just as tlie wise 
shopper docs for any series of 
purchases. ' v
While making up the list, vow 
to purchase only quality tools, 
for they will get a real workout 
in the soil, stones and moisture 
of your garden. Cheap tools with 
poor grade metal and low grade 
handles will give more trouble 
than service.
There are some absolutely es­
sential hand tools- for the initial 
order. These include a spade, 
spading iork, sharp toothed rake, 
flat edge hoe, sturdy trowel and 
hose. Buy the hose of lightweight 
durable material. It is suggested 
than one 50-foot length is better 
than two 25s, for it saves wear 
and leakage problems of coup­
lings.
Once you have acquired the 
basic - tools, you’ve just begun. 
If you have a small lawn area, a 
hand mower will be the next re­
quirement for keeping the tiirf 
power mower will save time and
i— «*•«
trimmed. For larger areas a 
effort. Flemember, the purchase 
of a mower is a major budget 
item, and the machine will last 
for years, if it is of quality con­
struction and is maintained prop­
erly.
When buying a hand mower, 
get one with a maximum 18-inch 
blade, while in purchasing k pow­
er mower, the 21-inch cut is the 
most popular and most service­
able. Shop around.
As the season advances, the be­
ginner will find the need for 
many other varied tools, such as 
a spreader for lime and fertilizer, 
hand, grass shears for trimming- 
around trees, a duster for spread­
ing all-purpose insecticide, a bam­
boo or lightweight steel rake for 
raking lawn clippings, hedge 
shears for harboring boundary 
hedges or foundation plantings, 
a watering can for single plant­
ings, pruning shears for shrub­
bery, and lawn sprinkling appar­
atus which comes in so many 
forms that their purchase must 
be geared to the size and terrain 
of the plot. A good garden wheel 
barrow, with detachable sideS will 
prove invaluable, particularly ih 
the fall cleanup of leaves and 
debris.
As one can sOe, there’^ a tre 
mendous investment to be made 
for a properly equipped garden. 
Once tools have been acquired, 
they should receive care.
All tools should be picked up 
Lifter each day’s usage, washed 
.and given a Ight coat of linseed 
^ on metal parts, and then 
stored in a dry place. A good 
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Chairs 'for outdoor living either at home or at 
beach can be built by a handyman in an evening.-^ ' ^ 
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8U00E8T£p CUTTINO FOR 8 CHAIRS
from fir plywood, provide an ex­
carry to your favorite sunning 
cellent portable seat you can 
spot. Made with waterproof glue, 
the fir plywood will withstand 
weather and rough handling.
Details for building the chairs 
are given in the illustration. 
Both chairs are cut from one 
4 X 8 foot panel of inch ply­
wood and can be assembled in. a 
matter of hours. If a grid of 1 
Inch squares is marked on the 
42 X 4 inch strut pieces, form of 
the strut can be. drawn in as 
shown.
Finishing of the chairs Is pure 
ly a matter of taste. They can be 
stained or painted Ir. attractive 
colors. Finishing with the nat 
ural grain bf the wood left 
showing is popular. Add push 
ions, a cool drink and a book, 
and you’ll have all the requisites 
for relaxing in the sun
Bamboo dowels — virtually as 
strong as steel — are tops for 
joining boards together. Mkke 
them by cutting bamboo stem in­
to 3-ihch lengths. Split the stem 
into ' blanks. Hammer through 
hole drilled in a piece of scrap 
steel.
OLD WHEELS /'. : ^
Long ladders are more/easily J 
handled if they are equipped^tli ’
“ pair of wheels. ■ ; - 
These can be taken from .vrarn 
out tricycles or broken kid^^' 
cars. A piece of steel rod is placed 
through the top end of the lacj^er 
and the wheels mounted/bii. it. 
They can be held in place rby 
merely drilling a hole through the 
axle and inserting a cotter- pin.
Then the user can both wheel 
the ladder along, and use the 
wheels to assist in elevating the 
ladder against the building. ’’-
BUILDING ^
MOVEBI I
We have the modem .equip­




BR 2 Kelowna, B.C. ; , 
Phone Collect 7681 '
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Pacific Pipe ft 
Flume Ltd.






• Saih, Doors & Millwoifc 
Office Furnllure 
^ Store Fronts 
4F Auto Safety Olais
.^..RnU.WORK DIVISION 
1531 l>sirviow Bd . Phone 4118
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
I'or llio Contractor or 
Homo Owner
• ContproNHors • Rock Diill
• Drills • Stool Scaffold
® Pumps , ® Sand Blosier
• Eicctrlo Drills
• Saws • Kongo llommor
• Vibrators
• Hoists • Wlncltes
• Portable Arc Weldors




Coll us ot 1145 ond 
DO IT YOURSELF
Konyon & CJo. Ltd.
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1581 Folrvlow Bd • Phone 41
Flat roofs are one of the most 
controversial features of house 
design. A reader writes to this 
department: “We are dreaming 
of building a house and the one 
that fits our way of living has a 
flat roof. It seems people are 
either all “pro” or ^‘con’’ when 
the flat roof is discussed.,
. WeU, architectsi home builders 
and mortgage investors can’t 
make up their niindss iri this con­
troversy, either.*' 5ne survey 
showed 47 percent of th^ experts 
contending that ybu - can save 
money, by building a flat roof; 
‘41 per, cent found there was no 
saving; 12 per cent had no ex­
perience'with this type of con­
struction.
Although flat roofs have been 
used widely in some sections of 
the countryt they'are not tied 
down geographically. This seems 
strange because pitched roofs 
evolved through the necessity for 
shedding heavy snows. The effect 
of snow on the construction cost 
of a roof can be considerable.
For example, flat roofs must 
be strong enough to carry snow 
loads that vary from 20 pounds 
per square foot along the coast 
to 90 pounds per square foot in 
the mountains. If you pitch your 
roof just 30 decrees those same 
snow loads are cut to 11 and 51 
pounds.
Modern construction has de­
monstrated that the ceiling is 
your real roof as far as a snug 
house Is concerned. The roof 
above this ceiling Is there merely 
to keep ‘ the rain off and to 
shade the celling In summer. In­
sulate the celling and you keep 
the heat inside In winter and out­
side in summer.
But the space between celling 
and roof, whether tlie roof I.s 
flat or pitched, bccome.s .supor- 
hoalod lo a,s much u.s l.'iO deg­
rees in summer. This can satur­
ate Insulation and keep a colling 
warm all night. So Ihorough at­
tic ventilation Is a must.
Whether you can save on home 
building (!0.stH by using u flat 
roof also Is dohalahlo. it is true 
that some of the labor and ma­
terials that go into rafter fram­
ing or trussing will be saved, but 
you won't lie able lo use asphalt 
shingles, which usually ore con- 
sldorod an economy over udoqualo 
built-up roofing.
One bjilldor reporlotl that ho 
saved $500 lo $(300 per houso with 
flat roofs through tho ollmina- 
lion of gutters and downspouts, 
half of tho framing and half the 
roofing cost. But anolhor said 
he found very little difference in 
cost.
■ In some places It has boon dif­
ficult to get any mortgage fin­
ancing for a jhouse with a • flat 
top, but most banks afe now 
taking a more liberal view; The 
aesthetic angle is not to be un­
derrated. A roof is part of the 
whole house design. If you like 
the style of a house: oh which 
a flat roof is appropriate, that is 
the roof for you, ^ ■ '
There’s one adyaritage to a flat 
roof --r - \yheii;.prpperlyconstruct­
ed it can serve as a fine suri deck. 
You can sif up; there j andTOqn 
template the kind of roof ypu’ll 
have on yoUr next house; which 
is more than you can do comfort 
ably on a steeply pitched roof.
TOOL PANEL
If your worksliop is cramped 
for space on vyldch lo mount 
hand tools krtd accessories, a pan­
el hinged to tho rafters will give 
you extra storage space.
This Is usually accomplished 
by a piece of plywood of tho wldtli 
and length, that you require. Fas­
ten to It two angle irons tliat 
can bo purchased from your hard­
ware dealer.
Those servo to hinge the panel 
to the rafters, when attached 
with round head wood screws.
You can even pack, your troub­
les on moving day and go away 
smiling.
All you need is a system,
You’ll line up barrels, cartons, 
corrugated board, brown paper 
and tags in advance, and; long 
before that big day arrives you’ll 
weed out the junk and discard it 
once and for all.
Packing should be .started* a 
week before you move. Experts 
suggest marking each piece of 
furniture with a special color tag, 
representing the room the piece 
comes from. Then the rhbvers \vlll 
know exactly where the furniture 
goes when tliey arrive at the des­
tination. »
If chests and,desk contents Arc 
too heavy, drawers will need to 
bo emptied out Into boxes. Other­
wise simply seal tlio drawers 
with heavy masking tape.
Fragile pieces need special 
Iiandllng. Place about four inches 
of slirodded newspapers in tlio 
hot tom of a barrel. Wrap china 
and glass with heavy newspapers 
or wrapping paper, placing tlio 
heaviest objects In thfe centre of 
the barrel. Plates may bo wrap­
ped in groups of four to six, and 
sot on edge around the ikies of 
tho bniTol, I Cups, glasses and 
stemware should bo stuffed, oov- 
ored with tissue paper and mdy 
fl|l In remaining space. Add Addi­
tional newspapers for compact­
ness, and murk a big “fragile" 
sign on top if it.
Cosmetic Jars and perfume 
bottles may be protected against 
leakage by sealing corks and stop- 
pors with natural color nail pol­
ish, paraffin or tape.
Wrap and pack these items in 
a hamper, along with, the con­
tents of tlie medicine cabinet;'
Small ruga may bo rolled tip 
Inside largo ones. Clotliing may 
bo put in a portable clothes clo­
set supplied by tho moving mdii.
At Icaal'one suitcase should Ho 
packed with personal clotlUngv 
tissues, towels, toiletries dud 
night clothes for each member of 
the family, so that the first night 
at the new home will not bo 
nightmare.
Anolhor suitcase may contain 
personal papers, jewelry and oth­
er valuables ahd this should bo 
carried to tho now home by hand
give a sense, of peace and quiet;' 
Especially if you.' sit in the gar; 
den in the evening you will' 
want white' flovVers. Many of. 
them'; are ■' fragrant and- in the 
rnppnlight, they fill the., air witli; 
sweetness and seem to: shimmei 
like a'silver mist.
White phlox,' - white ; - delphin­
ium, veroriicA,.;; iris, -shasta dai­
sies, white^ peonies, canterbury 
hells and among' Annuals, white 
hetunias, : nicotiana and stock 
come fp mind'— to" name only a, 
few. Amphg. climbers there, are. 
white, clematis -— like a pure light 
arid wvhite wisteria, roses and 
the night-blooming moonflower 
with:"^ -its ; great heart-shaped
Have’ you ever seen a white 
and-gi:een- garden? I knoVv^^^^^ 
one — a section of a larger, gar­
den arid it is the quietest cool­
est place, on the grounds. Shrub­
bery encloses it, some of it box 
Vvpod. arid (white-) rhododendron, 
spmevof it- white lilac, bridal 
wreath;(spirea), double syringa, 
rind bld-fashioried snowball. Only 
a bush or two is in bloom at a 
time.;. •
Most of the summer the 
shrubbery is dark green — arit 
greeri is part of the deep rest 
fullness of' the place. (The Erig 
llsh and the Virginians know the 
quiet to lie fourid in "green gar 
dens.")
GREEN AND WHITE
Finishing furiiiture yourself vvS are stands of
of course It nl.«o slumps of
WHITE SOFTENS GAIHDEN
While color is one .reason for 
having a garden, white: or' near- 
white flowers;-baye a special 
loveliness in it. In planriing the 
borders or; in'buying plants to 
fill in, therefore, do , consider 
white’flowers.;
They set off and give relief to 
color.; Unrelieved, color can have 
a restless effect. It can be too 
exciting and in .the- end tiring. 
But white : flowers at intervals 
will soften- the tones,, , helping 
them to blend with one another.
Think what a white dogwood 
tree .does among colbrful flower­
ing shrubs, a clump of white 
lilies among: delphiniums, a bor­
der of white : sWeet alyssum in 
froiit of bright • ■zinnias or ' mari 
golds. The colors are Tar rriore 
beautiful arid gay.u fori the con 
trast. .
'FEiUlE .AND QUHCTM;; .;
The greatest contribution of 
white flovyers, however, is to
Install a Gas Range and Fufriace now at to-day's lew 
prices arid enoy even; greater economy when the;Gas 




saves money, Of c rse. It als  
generates a great deal of whole- 
spme fun, provided certain time- 
tested methods are observed.
Eabh'painting project, should be 
made as simple and enjoyable as 
possible. To do that, you must be 
comfortable, and the bfggest fac­
tor-In your own corrifort is to 
have lhe piece of furniture being 
finished raised off the floor so 
you’ll not have to stoop,;squat, or 
bend over in tiring po.sitlons.
Elevate lli4 piece being painted 
preferably on a turntable, Is tho 
suggestion of paint technicians.
An cxcoUent old to painting 
small pieces of furniture, chairs, 
for example, would be a turn 
table mado by mounting a flat 
piece of wood on the scat of an 
old piano stool,
To finish a chair, first place It 
upside down. Then paint ,nll the 
bottom surfaces. Including the 
seat, logs and back. Stand tho 
chair upright to paint tho top suri 
faces, finishing, the scat last.
With a table, do all the bottom 
sections and edges first. Proceed 
to .r® t®!***' ‘totng I ho backs first. 
Follow to tho table sides and fin­
ish with tho top. For round sur* 
faces, first brush around llio 
turnings In a counter-clockwise 
motion and follow with a vertical 
stroke. Finish with long length- 
wise strokc&.
Before starting a cabinet or 
cheat, remove all drawers, knobs, 
and hardware. If possible, mount 
the cabinet panels, doing the ed­
ges first. Then cross-bruali the 
panel and finish with Tight, ver- 
tlcal strokes. Thq remaining.sur­
face can bo finished In tho some 
manner us a table.
To finish the drawers, paint 
tho slufes back about 6 inches 
from the front. Finish the front 
panel last and stack tlio drawers 
In alternate directions to dry.
For wicker furniture, a spray 
gUn is beat.
Do take color pictures of the 
garden and do keep a diary. Both 
are helpful In Improving tlie place 
from year to year.
white'phlox, white petunias, and 
a few other annuals and peren­
nials, including the old-fashioned 
single white clirysanthemums to­
ward autlimn. It is not;overplant­
ed.' This, too. Is the secret of its 
quiet.
Much green and a very few 
lovely .splashes of white, with 
green turf and white lawn fur­
niture, spell this restful spot.
On the small place, there is 
probably no room for an all- 
white, or oven a whltc-and-pas- 
tcl garden. That Is, If one must 
at the same time have some of 
the gay, bright colors of mari­
golds, galllardia, zinnias, and 
roses. '
But the use of while flowers 
and the palc colors for I'eiicf, to- 
got hor; vyitli some use of gray 
foliage plants in tho border, can 
both enhance tho brighter colors 
and soften their tones. Also the 
whites and pastels will make a 
lovcljr twilight and moonlight 
garden, for they will stand out 
while the colored flowers wlU 
disappear In tho darkness.
When making several throw 
rugs of a carpet, you’ll find it 
easy to cut a straight edge with 
the back or strlnfe side of tho rug 
up. Strings guide knife straight.
-Bettor than scissors, oven a 
sharpened bread knife will do, 
but a linoleum knife will do the 
Job quickly. Edges of the small 
rug can be bound with tape you 
can get In colors and seal on 
with a hot Iron,
•Here’s what to- do If you get 
yoUr hat wet In, summer showers. 
Shake off excess moisture; pijish 
out the creases In crown, turn 
brim up, aweatband down; stand 
hat upright ort fjot surface, Al­
low to’ ^ry naturally.
Eight to a dozen belts; can bo 
hung pn a single coat hanger, 
'Whore they won’t fall off .but aro 
easy, to remove. Attach cup hooks 
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I>Unt diuiiei And inibeti, ncluding Aphidi. Truly 
■ll-nurpoie — cfentAihi CAPTAN • ^----------- and two potent
inieetleldei. Handy 
pumper-ffun. Also aVilf* 
able, "FRUIT and OAR. 
DEN SPRAY.”
A noiModcle inaeetl. 
tide for potato 
,^buM. ' cati^itlara* 
cabbage werina, 
cte-i Duat It en— 









HERBATB AMINE 20 WEED KIUER->f^ Uwnt. 
•QARDENITB-^Complata plant fried foP dardAnii and Iriwi^A. 
;ANTand GRUB KILLER—Extra *ti«ng, kllli aoil inaaett.'




i^WSTPM; — A report of the 
fehial conyentioh of the .Brit- 
: eolumbia Women’s Institutes 
ilH' at;'the Uniy^sity pf .B.C. 
given: by '.the clelegaieV Mrs.
. J."Worsfold, at the regular meet- 
irig held at the hoirie of Mrs. K. 
Paulsen. : ,
Honored guest at the. conven­
tion was Mrs. Berry, president of 
the Associated Country WOirien of 
the World,' of Brisbane, Australia, 
W[ho,is on a world tour. .Her 
•Si'ieridiiness and delightful per­
sonality'.endeared het* tO' all pre 
5ent.lMrs. Worsfold said- She was 
, guest speaker at the banquet held 
the first evening at Brock Hall, 
.,j.qttended by 325 delegates and 
j mj^bers.. Her theme, "Widen- 
• iWgf ■ bur Horizons” described the 
work ,of : the . ACWW, a group 
numbering six million women, in 
.. ^jj^ferent parts of the world. 
i-ifi-ij^Okanagan delegates felt prou* 
the attractive display of Sun 
' Kype: products in charge Of Mr. 
Wfeteks of Kelowna which was set 
Sup'in the lobby of the Physics 
v; building, where the meetings 
(jvere ' held. Mr. Weeks and his 
ii<i;’assistant talked with hundreds oi:
..ifwomen from all parts of B.C 
..;.; WhUe, they were enjoying free 
drinks of apple juice. Small sam 
pie’ ; tins' of applecot and apple 
were taken home by the 
j* delegates.
I: Besides the interesting reports
i of the, conveners of^ the standing 
,committees, the delegates enjoy- 
^ ed a talk on village histories by 
•the Provincial Archivist, Willard 
: Ireland and an address by Dr.
V W. C, Gibson of UBC on Mental 
? Health,.,;.. I . v
' delegates were taken on a tour 
of ,the.,New Home Management 
/. House where , home economics’ 
i students .learn housekeeping- in 
^^^^rictlcaPway' and also went, out 
‘”tbrthe;Pacific National Exhibition 
grounds to s'ee the British Coium- 
j bia^'building.
; MrsV A. Shaw, provlnfiial presi^
• dent vvho will represent British 
1 Coluriibia at the tdehriial meet-
• ing'Of the ACWW in Ceylon was 
given a > stariding ovation at the
I clpsq of the irieeting,
4 ^Mm.Shriw
; pr^ldency , this year and fhfer 
place: is being taken by Mrs. Roy-, 
1 lance: of Greenwood. Other pffi- 
eeX^ ejected were Mrs. Decker as 
yiep-president; Mrs. Frblefc,,;;Mrs. 
Palmer and Mrs. Partirig- 
■.'■'tqm:;directors,V' z'' .
4i|oilowing' the Gawston . W.I 
bU^iriess: meeting,'^;^^^^ .l^^^ VV^yte' 
f W^ presented with a corsage} anc 
srit^tt gift from, the members,'-thei
iresident expressing } her bhst 
vishes lot, Mrsc Whyte’s future 
lappiriess arid;} regrets a.t her 
caving Cawstpn vvherb she will 
be very much missed. • .
An interesting - yisltpr , to the 
meeting. was .Mts. Rpbert Mennell 
who is visiting hbr .'sbn,i.Tuke 
Mennell. She apdi her husband re' 
cently arrived front England, tra­
velling by . way of' the Panama 
canal. .
Refreshments were, served by 
Mrs. Beecrpft ■ and Mra Geriuncdl 
and Mrs. Whyte as gufest of horicir 
Cut the beautifullyr iced cake. }
Grover Siriciair ylsited his 
fdthep,:, W. N. ;Siriclair last .week. 
Grover has bebri pilodrig a Cana­
dian Pacific ; Airlines p^rie, .fly­
ing in workers arid supplies to 
5eW line for the past year and 
is being transferred, to .the Van- 




new YORK, (UP) — People
become addicted to potatoes, VisRbrs at the home; of Mr, 
bread, and other common foods and MrsV Xj. G.. Nelson oyer the 
iri the same way they become adr weekprid included' Mr. arid :Mrs. 
dieted to alcohol. The resdlt is..no Jack fejuMonti Mr. } arid Mrs. Bill 
less distressirig although - much Abel aridi 'Miss Jeriri; Kellerauiiri 
less dramatic. .‘ ' jof Ospyoos;
’That is the jdiergy; Ihepi'y of 
adiction but carried to its logical I Mrsi Molly Hedlund has; returm t
Lawrence Graham of ■ Court 
tenay ispriet a. few; days in this 
district' recently before 'visiting 
his brother at'Revelstoke. , .
and'Mrs. Mai Hambley at Copper 
Mouritairi last weekerid.
, Mrs. Dpn Alden, who has been 
a} patient ait St. Paul’s/Hospital, 
yariepuyer, is expected home 
shdrtly.'}a;':,^
; On iWedriesday, June 13, the 
Rock Creek arid Boundary Dis­
trict •iFrill . Fair rnembers met at 
the : Kettle Valley .‘ Clubhouse,
eridsi You’re going:,'to./ ed home after being at Prince- with; an IniproVed aittend^ce, pf
great deal about- it iroin now on tonr / ' l abdrit 30 ’ people. Mrs. Gordpn
~ ^ . Bostock’^accepted the position ofbecause Dr. 'Hierori G. Randolph
is beginning tp publish the re-1 / Mrsp Agnes White is ' a:: relief I cofresponding/ s^etaij which
suits of 10 years o|' testing /and teachor^iri the priinary roprii -for completes the* slate of 
cfiirltrtncr hlim&n fillhlAOfs II Thp A5<fACUtlVe.;
Bruce, corresponding, Mrs. G. 
Bostock, catalogue, Mrs. W. Hen­
ley; treasurer, Mrs. G. Rowell; 
directors, M. Hrynewich, GJeorge 
Bubar, Don Rostock, Stan Bubar, 
Jack. Harfman, Mrs. C. Abel; ad­
vertising, Mrs. C. Felton and W. 
Hatton; fair manager, G. Bos­
tock; grounds manager, W. Hen­
ley; exhibition convener, Mrs. 
Howard Siriith; livestock division, 
W. Bruce; ways and means com­
mittee; J. Bohnet, Mrs. Terry 
Smith, and Mrs. G. Bostock, pub­
licity, G. Rowell; sports, G. 
Shamber; commentators, Neil 
Siriith and Terry Sinith. The ten-'' 
tative date set for the fair is 
September 26.
studying hu rin subjects 
It works this way: suppose you 
are allergic to the potato. You 
eat one occasiorially. Whenever 
you do, you get a decided aller 
gic reaction. 'That’ sort’of .thing 
is very commpri and well kpown
It is "sensitivity” to a specific vllle /senior- girls} Bridesville
of officers.
1 he;ej<^^
ipavr. / A as follows: president. Bill Har-
; * *, ' : Vicbdiresiderit,Terry Smith;
i'/ ' J . . . ■ 1 spcretaries.. recording, Mrs. WTheV local ypurigsters journey- ^
ed to i/Midvyay Friday* for; a soft-' 
ball series,; results of vvhich were: 
sfenioB boys, -Midway ;12, Brides
Tennis balls used at the Wim­
bledon championships must 
weigh between two ounces and 
two and one-sixteenth ounces.
MlUer.Monroe 
WaiTieKnot
WASHINGTON — (UP) 
Playwright Arthur Miller has 
annouriced! that he and film star 
Marilyn Monroe will .be married 
soon, perhaps within "the next 
few days”.
Miller’s announcement of the 
long-rumored wedding was given 
to newsmen after he told the 
House Committee on Un-Ameri­
can Activities that he ha? never 
been “under Communist party 
discipline”. He said he had con­
tributed to Communist-front 
groups.
Miller spoke with newsmen 
during a recess in his testimony 
before the committee.
Miller said he hoped to spend
DOG GONE! 'ma
NEWBURGH, N.Y., '(UP)
John - Orman put- his mongrel dog, 
Champj in his automobile-yester 
day anil turned to . talk;; to a 
friend.
The car rolled down! |an in­
cline, went through ^ block of a 
park, ran down 13 steps,';cij;osspd 
a road, went 30, feet-through, a 
playfield, passed betweep two 
trees with inches tO spardit-cross­
ed another street ahd ic^e to 
rest against a. park'bench: J.
Orman climbed into - biis car 
and drove off but Chairip;was u 
little nervous. - > V ^
roe in Europe, where the :bloride 
star will make a new;. p;^ture. 
Miller has applied for a-p.^sport. 
His latest application, twb>years 
ago, was turried down-’jby the 
his honeymoon with Miss Mon-U.S. State Department.-,,:;.
BUGS BUNNY
*Dwayne Strong, , whp has been 
in Penticton-General Hospital for
Work ori the,Richter Pass road] 
is going ahead with - fpUr bull- 
do-zers at work clearing and grad­
ing. - -•
lit • * '
Mrs. Frank Crockett has 
turned home from, hospital.
re-
32, Midway 7;: junior boys, Mid­
way 26, Bridesville 4. ,
Mr. I arid Mrs. Jack Harfman 
have bad ,as their guests Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hatton attend­
ed the Everton-Aberdeen soccer ] 
game^at Vancouver, June 9, re­
turning home the following Wed­
nesday.
The Canadian Bahk of Copi-
food.
According to Dr.} Randolph,
, „ , „ 1 what isn’t well known — indeed,
some time following an accidenf, yy|^|j.h hardly is. kriown at all 
returned home on-Saturday. | is that "sentsitlVlty” paSscs read
lly into another stage and that 1 Mrs. J. McMahon of Seattle- 
stage is outright addiction to' .r * « ♦
whatever it is in the way of food 
or drink to which the person is 
sensitive.
Suppose, again, you; arc'aller­
gic to the potato. The ajilcrgic re 
action isn’t too much, at first. It 
is mainly a Jet-down feeling —a 
"hangover,” if,? you please. Ypu’d 
mcrce is opening a sub-agency in I never think of blaming the po 
Cawston on 'Tuesday, June 26, a tato for it. 
week later than adverUsed owing so you eat a potato lit your 
to a delay in obtaining office fur- next meal, and You feel wonder- 
niture. Ifui for a while. Because yoii do,
you think the’potato is a terrific 
H. E. Erickson ari_d .Wprsfold vegetable. It is on its way } to 
attended a Beekeepers’ Field day faecoining yoUy favorite food. At 
Saturday, held at the apiary Of this stage, said Dr. Randolph, 
aarvey Boonp in. .Oliver; J; Cor- you’re "hooked’! — you’re a po- 
rier, provincial-apiarist arid' H. tato addict.
Boone demonstrated: handling of what happens, according to his 
bees and examination of hives to jg a second dose fol;
a. very keen audieriGe Qf/about 20 lowing relatively quickly upon 
to 25 beekeepers. .,^r. I^ohe has jjj.gt jjogg of an allergic food, 




were no} Casualties;! }/; ■
Kihdiietti
the distressing symptoms caused 
by .that first dose — for a time.
As any heavy drinker will tell 
I you, that is an age-old principle 
aiTiQng drunks “the hair of the 
same dOg” . principle. Dr. Ran­
dolph’s point/was that many al- 
j cohOlics, and many drinkers on 
I their vvay to-becoming alcoholics, 
qre actually-allergic to whatever 
I alcoholic beyerage' tliey’re ad-
At the regular P-TA meeting 
held in the school June 6, it was 
decided that the members would 
accept, an offer from ..Val Mac-. 
DonaM to sell 8 bz. bottles of necr 
tar irii -returri for a 40-cup coffee 
urri. This urn will be very use 
ful fdr various cbminurilty ef 
forts. Please giVe‘ the /members 
your/^pport. Discussiori on spon­
soring, a Bridesville candidate; for 
the Rock Creek and Boundary 
District/Fall Fair Queen Contest 
has been tabled June 29; 'The- P- 
TA wijl .hpst the ritembers of the 
Fair: pn;.that. eyenirig.. An ; iriyita- 
tion - is extended to anyone} whp 
has any questions or sugges- 
tions.f pertairiing to the - fair ■ to’ 
please corne: out,to give} this dis­
trict , hH&ir yorir, support, - Friday, 
JunQ}29 at, 8 p.rri.} , at the Brides- 
ville 4'school. (Coffee} wiU/ /be; 
served.’ ■'} } ’ : '■ ''
Mrs:! Eleanor Gillen . ': is liorrie 
agaan:}after boirig hospitalized at 





Miss Peggy Bostock is spend­
ing Spine time , at - home: before 
comiriencing work ;at tlie McBeari 
Fitzpatrick packing house. •
' ■ ■ }}-/■' * 1' .-uv., -
Mrs; W. L. White’s^^ ri^^^
Mrs. Ellis of Vancouver,: has re- 
turned}tb her }horiie;_after Jspend;
PHILADELPHIA, (UP)}— A 
non-stingirig, nori-stairiing mid,
non-poisorious riew’ibdirie which “iciea .i - /- ^ ^ ^ !
is. effective against nearly all ;; But people .are addicted to par-
forms of infection was anriouncCd tipui^r foods as they are fo alco- 
today ' * ^ narcotics, and for this
The new antiseptic'/tested by^^^^ 
a number/ of.} easterri hospitals wheat
SS^ditTri&^Sfe^tJiSam^ Or milk or coffee) at every meal 1 ing tWo Weeks here.' 
•bemg .distributed under'/the name A A. i.,-- 1 ” ..X3WaT»T^Qr*al I CVGIl DGt^VGG^^ . ITlGftlS* ll© .Gi*IsOdine,by/the IsodiuePharmacai .kAAAma- on aionhni-''-I coholic addict become.artialcohoi-
^ ^ ■ *v; ic: the potato addict becomesTwo Philadelphia brothers, the
late Dr. Herman Sheianski, and / nf tho
Dr. Morris Shelariski, research if
fellow at Ahe Philadelphia Goner- in tho
al Hospital, now ori actlye duty if«ipi4-K ’TSiAnt’ at I ^Gfly JOUmSl Of StUQlGS -Oil Al*with the Navy Medipal ^pt., at j ,iotaiiW win he mih-
Bethesda, Md., discovered,the an
'HNW THAT'S f=lJNNV/ 11 NEVER KNEW


















Miss^Jban Sehricris visltdd Mr:' -
WELL, I GUESS/ YMEAUM 
IF WE’RE EVERl GO HUNT 
GONNA FIND VFOR.’IM 
OOP. WE'LL HAV^





At^tiie 49th Annual Meeting, of 
the Canadian Advertising Agon 
cy, K. L. Johnson was elected to 
tiie Board of Directors. Mr. John 
son Is Manager of the Western 
Division of tho agency with 
headquarters in Vancouver.
cohol. The details will be pub­
lished in other scieritiflc journals ] 
later. He is well known in allergy | 
science arid lives in Chicago.
tisceptic acCldenmily ..}lri;, 1949 
while working at thS industrial 
Toxicology Labofitbribs here.
The brbthers were working on 
PolyVinylpyrroUdbnfe" ori PVP,},,a 
synthetic blood, plasma extender 
developed by} the deririaris before 
World WarTt. , • , a ' ' * ;
They had; hoped a} raikturc :of 
iodine and F’VPrWohld develop, a 
'•transport” for opaque, substan; 
cos for use in X-rays, of kldneVs 
but the new} ariUseptlc resu^
They fourid, PVP-lbdlne formed .
a "complex*''.knbwn:a8 ari'lodoph- turning to normal after hectic 
or vvhich retained all the uscfiil Weeks of, political backbiting, 
properties of Iodine yet was nbn- The political cauldron is still 
toxic even If .swrillowed acclden-1 isimmering under the surface 1
SimmeisDown
OTTAWA — (BtJP) -. Street | 
corner gossip is still devoted to 
the cause and effect of provin­
cial election results, but other­
wise the two provinces are re-
DRIVE lyiQNARCH
1}} }}tHe-pAshi^n-
khibW’ ih# thriIj of gi reaf ill
WHERE A FINE, CAR MATTERS, MONARCH BELONGS
. LmU.I
tally, would riot .stairi skin or 
clothing, could- bo ' washed off 
easily and Would not deteriorate. 
They said it was found effective
oven though goth goveniments 
were rctilrned with comfortable 
iriajoritlcs.
Quebec Liberal leader Gcorgc.s-
as an antiseptic against a wide EmUc Lapalme, conceding defeat
iMi
variety of bacteHa, protozoa, fun­
gi, yeasts and spores.
iiti
WATER^
reveals whisky s 
true flavour
Put Seagfam's ''83*? to th# wite^ tditi 
Water, plain or iparkllog* 




to premier Maurice , Duplcssls, 
says he will make what ho term­
ed "an Important declaration” 
within a few days with regard to 
the election, but he refused to 
give details.
British Columbia Premier W. I 
A. C. Bennett has Indicated that 
the Social Credit failure to oust 
tho CCF from Saskatchewan has 
not disiiouraged liKs parly In Us 
efforts to gain conlrol.
Duplcssls walked away wUli 
an easy victory In Ihc Quebec 
voting, leading his National Uiv 
Ion government with a 5t-scat 
majority In tho legislature. 
Seventy-two NU conUldalos wore 
elected against 20 Liberals und 
one Independent.
Tho picture was a llltlo bright­
er in Saskatchewan from tho 
Liberal standpoint after parly 
leader A. TI. McDonald won 13 
scats, an increase of throe.
However, in tho face of a Lib­
eral and Social Credit opposi­
tion, CCF premier T. C. Douglas 
still came homo with a fair mu- 
Jorlty, although losing six scats.
Two results in the Saskalch- 
ovyan polling haven't yet been 
finally settled. So far, tho CCF 
has 35 scats in ibe 53 member 
liouso, tlie. Liberals 13 and Soc­
ial Credit tlirco.
. .
/ Your. Monarch dealer would like the opportunity of proving to' 
Vea that' Monireh’a ai^kanca is matched by ita on*the>road 
miiwera~iti}ever^>deperidable, alwayi responsive V*8 perforra-! 
Brice (more'agili thin you’ve ever dreamed a car could be)..V 
; its ^etyrPiririit^ Design (a whole group of safety features I 
devot^ito 'thi and your family) . its
' wondeiful ease of Handling (whether In busy city trafllc or on the 
operi higHvyaybVDflye a^ Monarch equipped with every new t 
effort-saving'primer assist-.-and know driving luxury at its best! |
ir mtutinU in "Srantari" m i»mi mtdtlt, apHnal al ixira tail aa alhari,}
WHERE GREAT PERFORMANCE COUNTS, MONARCH EXCELS
TIIIS.IS YOUR INVITATION TO TAKE A REWARDING DRIVE IN .^ MONARCH 
TODAY . . . YOUR rORD-MONARCII DEALER IS READY JO 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE-BUY DURING HIS GREAT "SELLING CARNIVAL OF M
l\.! rt~'!
jrhli odvertUemenf li not publlihad or .^b|iidy|Al)iyiJ» U
TITO FOEGIVKU 
KIEV, nUSSlA — (UP), - 
A visitor to Russia, MaraUsa Tito 
of Yugoslavia, says ho and Sov­
iet leaders have. In U Is words, 
"abandoned all iliat Was bad be­
tween US." ,
The ^ homoword-bound Yugo.
I Slav leader told Russian < crowds I 
I here that tJio past I’should bo| 
iforgottNi." _____.. ___ i
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SEitVICE 
DIAL 3800 . PENTICTON
G. J, “Gllsi^’ WIntor, Owner and Mcinager
.ISiSLi:




thfe PENtlCtOM HERAlb;,FRIDAY, JUNE 22; 1956 ■ 4..-V
. Good, manners are made up of 
petty sacrifices—Emerson.
■ Wien once the Master of the 
house is risen up,- and iiatli 
shut to the door and ye he^in 
.to stand without, and to 
begin to stand without, and 
knock at tlie door, saying, 
Lord, Lord, open unto us; 
and Ho shall' answer ancT say 
unto you, I know you not
whence ye are.—Luke 13:25.
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
MISSION CITY — (BUP) — 
More than 20,000 visitors are ex­
pected to flock to the Dominion 
Dny celebrations July 2.
Officials in charge of the 
Strawberry Festival and western 
Canada Soap Box Derby express 
confidence- that ' the day-long 
gathering will be a complete suc­
cess. • ' ■ •'
The festivities will be officially 
opened by Labor Minister Lyle 
Wicks.
Store paintbrush between jobs 
by sealing it in waxed sandwich 
bag which protects- the bristles 
from dirt and dust.
SO LITTLE
Penticton Funeral
Memorials Bronze and stone 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main St.
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 ■
J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
I
GospelTent Meetings 
Here July 1 To 22
Ministers ‘ and delegates ‘ from 
the churches in Penticton have 
been invited to co-operate in tent 
meetings which :will commence 
on July .1 continuing until July 
22.,.. \
Committees have .been organ­
ized for personal work, ushering, 
transportation, advertising and 
children’s work. Cottage , prayet 
meetings were also organized so 
that in addition to regular church 
prayer services there will be 
prayer meetings in cottages or 
homes every night until the tent 
meetings, start.
Early morning inter-denomina­
tional prayer meetings are being 
held in the Foursquare, Church. 
The committee recommended that 
rallies be conducted in nearby 
towns to let others'know of the 
meetings. An inter- denomination­
al meeting will be held.on- Mon­
day to finalize all plans and' com­
mittees.
, The. campaign will be under 
the leadership of the “Carbol Re­
vival Team of Canada.” The Big 
Gospel Tent, which sjeats 2,500, 
Will be ejected next week at Eck­




Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacLeod 
motored to Powell River during 
the weekend. ,Mr. MacLeod was 
guest speaker at the High School 
graduation banquet in Powell 
River.
«> # * •
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Watts of 
Worthing, England, arrived; on 
Tuesday to spend a yea^ in Can­
ada as guests of their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Small. ,
Services in Ipehtictbh Churches
I*'--
BAPTI^ CHURCHES - 
(In fellowship with the Baptist.
t Union "bf Western Canada) 




. 8:CK)|jp.m. In Cawston Town
Half “r
V^ri:C<jirdial luvitation; to All!
8:
11
Cor. Winnipeg and Oiohard Ave. side of Osoyoos lake known as 
The Rev. Canon A. B. Eagles the Lake Grove Motel. It has five 
Dial 2649 , housekeeping unite on a good
:00 a.m. — Holy Communion lake frontage. / ^
Nativity of St, 'John B^tist-: - -
:00 a.m. Family Seivice ^ Seventeen members were pre- 
7:30 p.m. —^EWhsong sent at “ the regular meeting' of
Naramata the legion Ladies’ Auxiliary, in
Church school and . congregation- the' Legion Hall card room on 
al outing at Naramata. Leave Tuesday, June' 12, when plans 
Church at 1:39 p.m. were completed for the float to
5:45. p.m. — Open air service. 1 be enterbd’in the Cherry Carni-
: (IN ' FELLOWSHIP .WITH -THE- BAPTIST 
.UNION OF WESTERN CANADA) "
; A. O. STEWART LIDDELL, MINISTER 
■ -DIAL"B308 -
Siindoy^Services;
I “Teaching the WordV
; ll:00'?^.m.; Morning Worship
CHINCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Bev. J. B. Spittal ^ Pastor 
Phono 8979 
Wesleyan'Message 
Guest Speaker: Revei^end Art 
Fee from Montana,, •U.S;A.
"Preaching the Word’( 
.;7:30, p.ni. — Evening Fellp.wship 
; ‘“Proclaiming the Gospel'' 
Weekly Calendar 
Wed. 8:00 p.m. — Service of 
Prayer
Fri. 7:30 p.m. — Senior Choir 
LET US WORSHIP TOGETHER
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kaleden, B.C.
Reverend A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
v' Minister ';
Siihday Worship 3:00 p.'m. .
“Grieving the' Holy Spirit”
; We WELCOME YOU!
Capt. D. Hill 




Sunday, June 24tli 
a.m. -- Sunday School 
u.m. — Holihess Meeting 
- Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
— Home League 
Wediiesdny 





SEVENTII DAY ADVENTIST 
OIIVBCH
Fairvlow nnd Douglas 
Pastor — n. A. Hiibloy 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
10;00 a.m. •— Snbbnth School 
11:00 o.m. — Preaching Service
CHRISTIAN’ SCIENCE
SOCIETY .
81S Fairvlow Road 
Sunday School - 9.45 o.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject; CHRI.STIAN SCIENCE 
Golden Text: IlcvolnUon 12:10 
Now Ih comn salvation, and 
and strength, and the kingdom 
of our God, nnd tho power of 
His Christ,
Wodnendny Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed 
nesdaya
Reading Room — 815 Falrvlcw
Everybody Wolcomo
Laverne . ^Hangofer had : the 
j misfortune to break his right arm 
[ during the softba'll game bn Mon­
day evening..; ,
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Leo Pieron has Opened a new, 
I modern auto court on the east
val parade on JUly 2. It was de­
cided that the LA would take 
charge of ;the pop booth at the 
community par^ bn that (day. In 
the absence, of Mrs. T. Hebig, the, 
convention report was - read by 
Mrs. K. Smi^. ;
A request; was received from 
the men’s branch of the Canadi­
an Legion to supply sandwiches10:00 a.m.— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship fOK the smoker being i held by 
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service | them on Wednesday and it was
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
A WELCOME AWAITS ALL 
WHO A’TTEND
PENTICTON'S 




agreed to ; do so.
Tea was: served after the meet 
ing by Mrs. K. Smith. This was 
the last regular meeting before 
the summer recess; The . next 
meeting will b5 dn “Tliesday, Sep 
tember 11.
7:30 p.m.
“King For A Day”
Bolivia in South America has a 
great central plateau miore than 
500 miles long at an‘altitude of 
12,000' feetv
LARGEST OFFICE STRUCTURE in Northern British Co 
lumbia, the new •quarter-million-dollar Trail Building a. 
Dawson Creek, has been opened'as the first full-scale 
Imperial Oil Ltd;, exploration office in the province. P. J. 
Mulcahy of Vietbrfa, ,chief (commissioner of the Petroleum 
and Natural Gas Act (shown at right above with D. B, 
Layer, Imperial's western regional exploration manager) 
officially opened the building and declared its construe 
tion is an expression of confidence in the future of oil ex
TORONTO —There 'are- more, 
than two. and one. half times ; as 
many motor vehicles on the high-i 
ways of Canada today than there 
were when autombtive . produc­
tion was resumed after, World 
War II. 'fhe relative increase in 
vehicle pbpuiatioh has been fast­
er than fhat in anj^other country 
in the world.
Chamber of Comrnerce has just 
'The Canadian Autorhobile 
cornpiled final figures on the 
numbers of cars and trucks re­
gistered for licensing purposes in 
all proyinces of Canada at the 
end of 1955. ' .
“We find there is now a motor 
vehicle for each four persons in 
Canada,’’ said James G! Dykes, 
CACC general manager. “There 
is a passenger car for each 5.3 
persons. Back in 1945 theie was 
one vehicle per'8.1 pei’sort.s, and 
a car for each 10.4 persons.”
Vehicles In use have increased 
by 163 per cent'.since 1945, rising 
from 1.5 to 3.9 millions. Pas.sen- 
ger cars in operation increased 
from 1.2 to 2.9 mlllion.s'.
Since . 1945 Canadian.s have 
bought 3.4 million new motor ve­
hicles of which 2.5 were, passen­
ger cans. Annual salc.s ro.se from 
120,000 vehicles In 1'946 to 430,000 
In 1950 and‘466;600 In, 19.55.
"Last year alone, vehicle ro-
BESIGNATiON ACCEPTED
glstrations-increased ,8.2- percent,” 
Mr7( Dykes. said;,The largest, gain 
was in Newfoundland * with 15.5 
per'cent, followed by. British Co­
lumbia, with 10: per cent and On­
tario with 8.6 per cent,” . :
“Alberta - has the. rnost motor 
vehicles in ^ration to population,- 
with -one vehicle to- each three! 
persons. Ontario, Saskatchewan 
and British (Columbia, come close 
behind with one. to. each .3.2 pCT- 
sons. Ontario is .the leader in 
ownership of passenger cars, with 
a car to each four persons, iSrit- 
ish Columbia is riext-with‘'a ratio 
of one to 4.3, and Alberta fiaH'1 
to 4.5.” , ' ;
The CACC study'shows there 
are far more licensed driyers than, 
there are " vehicles in Canada. 
Thirty per- cent of - all the people 
in Canada, men; women and ‘chil­
dren, have 'operators’ licenses. 
More than 4,700,000 persions"^ have 
driving, permits, of which 1.2 mil- 
’lion are chauffeurs’ licenses.
WASHINGTON,' (iJF) ^:Pr^. 
sident * Eisenhower ' has accepted 
the; resignation of • Rbbert Mc- 
Leaish'as. farmers’ home adrhiih- 
istrator. The presi<ieht''s 'letter 
praised (McLealsh’s. “valuable as- 
sisfahee”. and .wished Him “heaifti 
sighedfundef fire,Tuesday' during 
and' ^happiness.”' lilcLeaisH:, r|- 
a- .y.S, congressional. , investiga­
tion of •charges that{he drank 




Where h I get a iff.to my
/
fi
r.af THEY LIKE TO SAY “YES!”.
► Got the cash' now to consolidato bills or buy wlint 
you need .. . pay /a/er in convenient monthly amounts 
• you can afford. Get a proinpt ‘WES” to your loan re­
quest.*. Phone first, for l-trip Ioan« or come in /ot/ny.'
jilt leans $50 to SI500 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto j
ern and hais'oyer .twenty-thousand squgre feet of flooi 
space, stands near the Alaska Highway and will be the 
headquarters for all of Imperial's exploration in Northern 
Alberta and B.C. and the Northwest Temtories, under the 
direction of .George-Schultis, Imperial’s Peace River dis­
trict exploration manager.
KALEDEN — Don ' Reid and 
Harry Plevy of VancqiiWr motor­
ed, from the coast and ' spent ^ a 
few days over . last ; weekend 
guests of Mr- and Mrs. Bob Mil­
ler.. - ^
Miss Bema Lockhart, formerly 
of Mervin, Sask., who has spent 
the past six months in Penticton, 
was a visitor at the home of her 
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Lockhart for a few days 
last week, .
Mr. and Mrs. E, Peterson of 
Vancouver Island are at i present 
occupying the cottage bn the Os­
car Harder property, while .they Ireland and is progressing very
are building a home-on property 
they , purcha^d at Okanagan 
Falls., ■'* ■ . .'v
< Jack Swales is spending a few 
days this week visiting his son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Swales in Creston.m III
Miss Margaret Rudd of Chilli­
wack spent the last weekend 
visiting her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Rudd.' ' ^
Mr. and Mrs. Howard'Luxton 
are %‘eceiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son; ; bpM Ih-the 




Attend the great tent 
meetings July Ist to 




CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4505
Sunday Sorvlcea 
0:45 a.m. -— Sunday School and 
Bible Class
Ll;00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
You aro Welcome
Revival Teambi Canada
Preaching you'll never fbrgel 
MUSIC WITH A fAESSAGE 
See God's Soving and Healing
POWER
luly 1st to 22nd
|Nighliy at 7:45 p.m. , . , ' 
Eckhardt W. and Westminster Ave. ^
Chrisf is the answer for all people \ancS all
churches.
PENTICTON UNITED OHUBOHI 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Banda 
00 Manor Park 
Dial 8031 or 2084 
11:00 a.m. — “Life la Whot You 
Make It"
Broadcast over CKOK 
Senior Choir: “O Lord Most 
Holy;’ — Franck.
Mixed Quartette.
7:30 p.m. -™ “Tho Lord Is 
King”
Senior Choir — “.Shadows of | 
Evening" — Baker. •
Soloist — Mrs. Ethel McNeill
Does he have a message fpr our day? How does it 
oniwer world problems, and whot con you do about It?
CONCORDIA LUTIIICRAN 
CIIUJICII
flOS Winnipeg St. Dial 4349 
Rev. Ii. A. Galiert, Pastor
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
St. Andrew's, Penticton 
tCornor Wade and Martin) 
Rov. S. MuGlnddory, B.A., 
Minister











9:45 n.m. Church School.
11:00 a.m, Divine Service
Members of the Elks Lodge 
win nitend,





Chureli nr (lie Liltliernn Hour Visitors Cordially Wolcomo
/ Work has started 
home of Mr. and
on the new 
Mrs. Frank
away in Penticton General .Hosr 
pital on Wednesday,' He was in 
lis 95th year. •
The late Mr, Morden was - a re- 
:ired ? carpenter, who was born 
in Ontario. He had lived for 30 
years in British Columbia,, first 
at Cawston and for thq past 14 
years in; this city. .
He is survived by his wife, Ada 
Blanche; one son,, Cornelius of 
Vancouver; one daughter, Mrs. 
L. J. Getz, Penticton;-six grand­
children; twb sisters, Mrs. H; 
Fallis of San Fransisco, and Mrs. 
Hines, Toronto, r 
Funeral services will be held in 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel to­
morrow at 2 p.m. Rev. SamUbl 
McGla'ddery officiating. Commit­
tal in Lakeview Cemetery. .
well. They are building their 
new home on the same site of 
the one they demolished last 
year.
■ ■ 5*. I*''*'
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Palm had as 
their guests, Mrs.. Palm’s brother 
and sister-in-law with their two 
children, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dow, 
also Mrs. J. S. Merson all of Van­
couver, who had come from the 
coast to attend the Adamson- 
Kelly wedding which took place 
in Penticton on Monday evening 
June 18.
* *<«
The reception for the wedding 
of Larry Adamson and Patsy 
Kelly was held in the Kaleden 
Community Hall on Monday eve‘ 
nlng with over a'hundred guests 
present. The hall was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion and a 
buffet supper was served; Casey 
Phipps proposed the toast to the 
bride and ' David Lockhart pro 
posed the toast, to the brides 
maids.
The Kaleden Sunday School 
will hold the annual picnic in the 
Park at Okanagan Palls on the 
afternoon of Friday, June 29. All 
members of the community arc 
invited to bring a picnic supper 
and attend.
FAIR SHARES
“Though there are fishermen 
still on the Scilllcs, the islonds 
have never been a predominantly 
seafaring population, Times were 
often hard. It was then that Par­
son Troutbeck would offer up. his 
famous prayer: 'Wo pray Thee, 
O Lord, not thot wrecks shoult 
happen, but, that if any wrecks 
do happen, Thou shouldst cast 
them upon tho Isles of Scllly for 
the benefit of the poor Inhnbl' 
tants thereof. And I do not know 
whether It was Troutbeck'or on 
other who is alleged to have made 
the announcement of a wreck 
from his pulpit one Sunday morn 
Ing. This promptly robbed him
oi Ills congregation.. The next 
tliho such nows came., . ho finish
ed his sermon, proceeded to the 
west door, disrobed, and turnec 
to his flock; “Now, brethern 
there's a- ship on tho rocks bo 
low, and .this time wo'll all start 
fair'." ■ ™Alan Gibson
The mongwosq Is not immune 
to the venom of the deadly 
snakes It kills and eats. Keen 
vision nnd lightning agility en 
able it to evade their poison 
fangs. '
How .Chrlttlon Science Heoli
“Freedom From the 
Deiire For Alcohol" ‘
CKOV'«— (520 kc. Sunday,
9t15 p.in
Philip. Ashton . Morden of 391
ploration in B.C. The building; which is completely mod- Haynes, St., Penticton, passed
A vn Q V* ^ Vi o‘c» '• -4.1% _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J* ' I 4* /«« n j.* ^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ i »-w




Phoned 3003 • Ask for the MANager 
OPEN EVENINGiS.;BY APPOINTMENT-—PHONE* FOR: EyENINO. HOU^S 
loom, made <0 wsUtnlt of ull tuitflundliig Idvht • Pamndt-FlRdiin tompbny. ol (CatiodB-
If you’re a (ian-bperier chef arid 
have trouble getting pressed 
meat out of cans, first punch a 
couple of holes in the bottorn of 
the can. When the top is cut off, 
the contents will slide out easily:
(Moii*l IR4)«I0|
AND LOOK AT THIS e t f
ir NGWI All 4 lurfac* units 
or* .•xtro-foil “Chremolox 
Microtub*" typ* with th*r* 
moitatic octlon switch** for 
•xoct hoot sotting.
★ NEWI Rod-typo, SAlf-cloon* 
ing boko •lomont.
^NEWI Aulomotle and 
manual oven light control.
ir NEWI .High • (oihlon, rich • 
looking trim.
Non-foggtn|| window In 
even door.
“jlr Automatic Ovon Timor,and 
Controls.
irs EASY AS 
1-2-3
Whlik oui rtmevobU ov*n 
llnsr racks.
Tsar 09 ••llsd llnsrt and 
rsplae* with shiny n*w 
aluminum foil.
Slip racks back Into ovon- 
your choro Is dono In a 
Iwinki*.
FREEU“" ysar's supply 
I of aluminum foil 
with purchoso of ronso.
NEW EASY TERMS!
Only
!, »J, i; »‘7)1,4^'
2.50
1
A WFFK
